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XV&N smRNOV 
£. PROBLIH IN JDRXC.£NIUTI<li 
(A N@v•l) 
.l 'lheais Presented to the Graduate Facult:, iXA 
- ~iu Fw.fillm.ent tor the ~" @f 
Ht.eter @'f Sciu.c@ · 
; 
u 
. . ; .. 
I 
ib:cgx-~r0 a:, major professor ~cl '1dnsor0 tor th& 1nap1rat1on ~d 
coun.gfJ t@ attempt aa 8xtend84 a piMe ot creati:~e ~rk aa the 
h To President Wo Ao linnss 9 I eve mu.ch for his 1m\= 
terHt ill the !lO-.el u il tul.fU.lment of the tll.Hie requiNIM!lt tor 
the iil.stera ~ee 0 u.d tor Ma interest in u.d kindly criticism 
-ot the eh~ct.ers 1n the n@'qls, wiftn Snirnovo w Presid*nt Lniap 
in hie tar ais)lted 'llfillldCl!iil end hi11 11:no!llledge of the necesaity tor 
the h~ n.ce to bve some tom ot a~lt=~xprea•ionl) encouraged 
and fostered all courses and pl"Cject• ~hich lad to tbt&t @lCl)r*••iono 
He teltl) u DE'o Hl.cgregorp that @rMtive vrit1ng is tht, crow @t 4'll 
artistic e:;;presaion ot the relation ct the indiwidual to Ma ~nrtron= 
; mento £a ~videnc~ ot the maateey ot the field ot bgliahl) @reatiwe 
~ rk 1, the beat teat tMt may be prondedp M.41) th~retoreo a oovu 
. 
~ ta truly a twl.tillmeni @t th3 reqw.Nment @t ihe Hut@r8' Dep>eeo 
I vi.eh to acknowledge my appreciation @t th® help 
o krl F o ilb~i.8» u.d Dr o ~rge .£.o Xellf have g1 W8!l me in my re= 
r . 
search in @bncn11u. psychology ud mental hfg!eiMtp ill~ tor th~1~ 
'lb J)j?>o streeter and the many pa@ple vho have helped 
me g@.ther ~t9rial 0 to the people of Colon.do 9h@m I intervielfe4 
concerm.ng the Rga1" bHt induat17 u.d it~ labor probl ems9 to the 
RuallO=GeDMm people uho ao kincll7 gave me m?'d pictUNa ot th~ir 
l1v@a in Rueia and in &mer1ca9 to the frie~da voo he.we ao "1ndl7 

IV.iN aaa:mNOV 
J. PROBLDi D ~ICANium'.ON 
by 
'Die contemplation ct truth and beauty 
is the proper object tor ~hich ~e were cre-
ated0 which calls torth the most intense de 0 





Ivan Smimov~ his eyes wide axid fiadp crouched on 
all f'o~s on the yellow bank ot the 1n1gat1on d1t~b 51 eagerl) alsrtp 
tense; crouched fflltching his reflection ripple in the water belov 
hi.mo For moments he wai tedi, motionless except tor the slcm- tall and 
lift ot the long tringed ·eyelidso The last long rays of the setting 
8Wl struck the wateri, Nflected into his face, but still he remei~ed 
motionless., 
SUddenly he bent -forward; exi,ectancy was written .. 1n 
every line ot the slender tigm->eo He smiled; a soft sigh broke hia 
tension; peace filled him; he sank back on hi~ teetp squa:tting ...... a f'e>Hl= 
less heapo A sott whisper blended Vith the slush of the ~ater against 
a nearby weedo 
09You comei, my mother9 my water ladyo I 'Wanted t@ 
tell you that we von°t be he:re anymoreo Allot us Smimovs &re leaw ... 
ing the cclox,y; ve go to the c~try;; YHe work for Kranskyo w The sut= 
teral Russia.n lost its harshness in the liquid tones of the child voiceo 
He pauaed9 11sten1ngi, then shaking his head 9 anner-
edp wyesi, there are beetsp but it is not all beetso Father has many 
things tor which he gets money every veeko Think9 mother9 every weeko 
We ffill be richS richE 11ke-~11ke ... =like9 911 he hesitated 9 searching tor 
a canparisonp 99like Kronkowo Father says we have to get money 9 that is 
all that matters to anyone; tor then we can get lando l!loney gets every= 
told us he had learned many things in Americao Maybe he lee.med that 9 
Ivan squa.tted 9 silent for long minutes ; then began 
sl~ly and rhythmically rockingl) with his eyes find on the ref'lec= 
tion before him which diffused as he moved 9 and might have been tvo 9 
had heard the Germ.an mothers do 'While they sat in front of the shacks 
with babes at their breastso Their white breasts fascinated himo 
Of'ten9 pressing close to a shack wall 0 he peeped around a corner at 
one ct those wom.eno Many times he had been caught by some passerby~ 
and punished m th a ldck 9 or shamed as a peeping Tom.o There was no 
need ror his peeringp for such ~cmen were alvays someffhere about the 
colon.yo But he kneff no one stared at them 8.8 he dido The punisbmsnt _ 
did not kill the desire to watch the baby hands kne~ing and pummel= 
ing the overfull breasts; to 1ratch the soft flesh pulled and released 
by sucking lips; but 1 t made him more 'fl&rf I) and now 9 when he saw a 
m:nan w1 th her child at her breast 9 he was possessed w1 th an overwhelm= 
ing feeling ct guilt and shameo 
As he rocked and hwuned 9 he felt himself' in the ams 
cf the woman whose image hi s fancy called tram the waterl) and whose 
refleotionl) he firmly believed.I) was mingled with his in the irrigation 
ditcho He lost himself more and more in the spell ot his <boning chant!) 
of the sparkling ripples ot the vater0 and of his imaginationo His 
hands vorkedl) openiasl) closing!) opening!) cloaingo SUddow.y shame flood-
ed himl) broke through the warld of fancyo Shaken by the feeling of 
nameless guilt 0 he stittenedo He stared dazedly about himo The water 
tlcm-ed by him untroubled by images; tor he was again only Ivan sminovl) 
l@nelyl) unwanted son of Micholas Snirnovo 
,. 
Before him lay the irrigation ditch and fertile fields 
extending to the foothills ~f the Rockies; to the right were more fields; 
to the lettl) the shacks of the Rusaian.,,,Geman sugar beet workers!) the 
factOey'p and the tOWo 
The smirnov shack was eet apart from the German colony 
of which 1 t was a parto The Snimovs had 11 ttle contact 111 th the other 
members of the colonyo Their shack was never the meeting grrouncl fog, 
conterencesp gossipp and plans as were the other shacks; for the SD1r0 
novs were Russianap tolerated by the German neighbors because the SnirQ 
nova wre the friends of Henry Kronkool) an in11.uent1al Germano But t hey 
ffere not accepted as equals by the race~conseious Germans uho had lived 
tor many years in ~ssia before coming to America!) but who had newer been 
Russianizedo 
The Snirnovs were a gloomy lot~ taciturn and surlyo 
0 
,) 
Days went by without conversation 9 except brief coumands and grunted 
mumerao Except Ivan9 the youngest cbild9 none looked to the sky but 
to ~rophesy stom; none 9 to the earth but to note the condition of 
the soil and listen tor its command to laboro They were an earth= 
bound peopleo They rose nth the first flush ot the dawn; scooped 
the cold beans or porridge from the kettlep sometimes with battered 
tin spoons 9 more often \fdth un~ashed fingers; then hurried with bent 
heads and shuffling feet to the fieldso 
Three years in America had made little difference 
in the Snimovs9 either in outward appearance or inward enlightemnento 
The three yea?>s might be called a period of systematizttion and ceys-
tal1zat1on of forces already dominanto Ivan was the only one deeply 
colored by the new envi:romnento 
.. 
him from Russiao In America that restlessness had crystal1zed 9 and all 
the fierce energy of the men had centered in the des1N for one th~ng--
coinso Tamzie 9 his nfe9 had been the only. h~ being toward 'ffhom he 
had any atfection9 except the German 9. Kronkow9 whom he had lmMm in his 
youth 9 and who had been instrumental 1n bringing him to Americao Tamzie 
had given birth to eleven children!) then sickened and diedo Six ot the 
children survived heri Karl 9 the eldest9 an ugly bulk @lmost as large 
and strong as Nicholas; Catherine and Anni) squat and square as their 
fathtH'p A,lex and Peter as like in appearance as two peas from the same 
nOV89 8VS:ry' Oll6o 
Ivan was differento A lonely lad 9 he was as a bit 
of doffll cast among thistleso Three brothers had died in infancy be= 
ween Ivan and Peter who was five years older than heo Ivan was three 
'lflhen his mother diedo Fl"Om birth he had been a shy9 fra:11 9 s1cld,Y9 
~hild o Her death had marked the· beginning ot a new life tor him==a 
life in which he 9as forever alone; although it was a life spent ~1th 
a f ather9 ~!th brothers and siatere=~a life controlled by the wavering 
shadows that hover beween the conscious and subconscieuso 
Added to his~ memories of his mother~were the 
ffhispers ot his brothers and sisters who talked of her when Nicholas 
• 
mentioned in the presence of Nicholaeo She loved Ivan although he vas 
the smallest and weakest of all her children; but Nichol~s hated h1m9 
she ~ou.ld plead with Nicholas to be good to his youngest son 9 and ~wld 
tell him 1 t was not the child 9 s taul t that she had g~ weak and no 
good 9 Nicholas reminded he:r that she had borne ten children and still 
raced and ~eary9 and alvays the little one nuzzled and ted ~m. her 
breast
0 
Tamzie 9 s last ~ords had been a plea that Nicholas should cars 
tor Ivan as he did for his other sonso 
0 
In the conf'usicn that :fcllcved her death9 Iwan had 
huddled in a comer of the b~ unnoti~ed.o The :first night after 
his mother ffas taken a,ray9 he had burroved al.one into the tumbled covers 
where he had spent the nights of his three years 9 held close to hero 
Ivan was six when the Snirnovs were first dratted in= 
to the child labor army ot Americao Sllall of stature 9 physically weaki> 
under nourished from birthl) his days -were many ot them pain f'1lledi> and 
~ould have been unendUl"able weN 1t not for the world of fantasy the 
sensitive 1ntrovert1ve child ha.cl built around himo He had started oo 
build the imaginative world soon after the death of his mothero one 
n1ght9 after listening to the stories ot his sisters and bro~hers 9 he 
had dreamed so vivid a dream that he ~em.bered it vhen he avokeo There 
'ffas tall grass every11here 0 and there were m,my flmfereo The air wu 
sweet m th tragranceo St~ams ot water ran on every side _of himp some= 
times the water washed ~is legs 0 and he stood in ito Then the water 
turned to a VaDano She ff8.8 very near hi1Jlo almost touched hinlo He :felt 
her presence0 but he could not move to get cloeero He wanted t@o H* 
t~ied again and again0 but bis feet -we1>e fastenedo She came tovard him; 
slowly she 11tted her hands to hi.mo Ht:r~ingers hove?'8Cl above his shoul= 
derso traves of pleasant anticipation filled him; he would capture the 
knovledge of how it t'elt to be held close to her 9 a knowledge that eluded 
hi.mo Then she was gone 0 and he vae avakeo He <llalled to her; he shut his 
eyes tightly to bring her back; but she ffOOld not com.eo Shut out frau 
the ·companionship of those about him9 he had turned again and again t@ 
lOo 
to spend his leisure time on the irrigation banks staring into the sloo= 
ly moving vater0 thiliiking.ot the CU"8&m womano In his little bo:, mind 0 
0 
thoughts played at tag with each othel'\, mtil out ot the watex<>s pie= 
tuNs arose; floated tor a moment then disappearsd0 =the pict\u>e of his 
d~am wme tused with his ovn X"Sflection as he lay half awake and half 
~sleep with his eyes tiDd upon the watero As he watched and l@Dg64 tor 
. . 
strangely blended ~1th the sowid of the vater as it rushed through~ 
to his sister0 the dream woman hovered near ewen before he sank into 
deep sleepo SUddenly she caught him to her0 almost crushed himo Half 
veJd.ng0 half sleep1ng0 the weight of her arm held him; erotic sensa:tions 
drugged himo Suddenly he was startled to tw.l 'ffakeful.ness; the am that 
pixmed him to his bed vas his sister0 s 0 but the sensation ot the half 
~akingp half sleeping moment '6S'&8 not losto 
llo 
1ben there weN the days in the beet fields when his 
ot the water pictures grew mere and mere vivid as he tn>iggled \UP and 
between his shoulders was very sharp 0 he thought very hard of the dream 
~oman in the ~atero He pictured her in the beet roffso The same psy= 
chology that permits childNn to build their imaginary 't-rorld and play= 
' tbere 0 then in the ~ater waiting for himo He talked to b®Jl:> 0 sometimes 
; 
frau his ~&isto With the one hand be would chop two widths with the 
ot beet plants lefto But he was slcm and e:wne.rdo His people sesmd to 
be built to stay close to the e~th 0 they squatted on their ·teet and had 
a peculiar waddling movement as they ~riggled don the rovso 
Ivan did not lmcm' that sq\lQtting was his heri tag Go 
.,/ 
His 
great gl"andfather had squatted under an overseer0s lash in distant Russia0 
squatted and spat vile ittvectives until one day he lay worn out by work0 
by the laah 9 - and by hateo His grandfather had squat·ted owe?> exile f'i:&"8~ 
in frozen S1beria9 had squatted in damp mines until hep too0 had died 
worn out by toil and hateo The Snimovs lYere rebels against the trae2 
ditions that surrounded them.o Now Ive 0 s f a ther with hi~ brood squatted 
in the beet fields of Colors.do 9 a part of the tNadmill of American in= 
loneliness that enveloped so much of his lite through beauty 9 beauty in 
the distant mountains that reared above the foothillso At morning he 
green fringed; at noon he saw their lavender he1ghts 9 cloud shrouded ; 
last they ~ere part of purple distanceo There were moments when t hat 
beauty enveloped him9 warmed his chilled he&rt; moments when all the 
ffOrld seemed a kindly bxood.ing uumtfil'.® p wrapping him in 1 ts peaceful 
folds o Then his heart beat more rapidly; tears stung his eyelids; he 
threw his ams wide to embrace the essence of lifeo Again$) the cold 
grandeurs, the majesty awed him; the mountains and the stars weN far 
off; a great stillness engulfed himo He ll&S utterly al.OJ18p an at~ in 
thing; tor he had lmmm labor in Rusaiap he acc~pted it as part of lifeo 
Only one thing iX"ked him.I) that was idleness when no coins were added to 










For the third year since coming to Junerioa the laat 
of the beets had been hoed 0 and Nicholas ~as unable to find regular 
employment tor all his fw.lyo He trudged the six miles from the col-
ony to Henry K:ronkcmso Henry greeted him heartily II but :tacholaa ffU 
Wffen are the rest of the coins for our pasaageo 
Other men have paid theirs more quicltly 11 but they have saved none for 
themaelveso Three j'3ars I have been here 9 but coins are tewo It isn\>t 
as if I spent them for food and drink and merry=makingo OUr food 9 ve 
earn and store ...... beana gleaned atter the thresher has passed 0 potatoes 
that we cul.1 11 meal trcm the grain gathered trcm the cbaffo The premises 
of ·money are slew in f'Ul.fillmento" 
here 0 and still I have few coinso You have many backs to ccver0 and do 
not forget there is t:reedom bere 0 no armieso miat you eam you keepl) 
no prince takes it f'rom youl) because he is a princeow A kindly smile 
lighted Xronkov\>a faceo 
Nicholas scowledo W?i!any backs there are 11 but maey 
hands VO?'ko" 
00Yesl) yea 0 iJicholuo But you are at the bottcm @f 
the la.ddero I make mre than youl) be~auae I rent the land 0 I aened 
my appnnticeship as the laborer just as you are doingo The ower 
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Y''. •t .. 
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l4o 
They veu, f'ine linexuBo Because your belly is not so empty u in 
have only a handful ct coins at the end of the season? Is money all 
Nicholas wrked himself into a fine fNnzyl) shout= 
.At last he shouted in ngel) ~0If it is only money 
that gives you pwerl) I will hawe money and landso Your people will 
wait years and years to get ito I rill no longer plod.I) be a beet 
worker m th pay o~y once in a whileo I will have money ewery •eko w 
Nicholas 'tl'U not an idle boaster!) so Ivan had gone 
to the ditch to tell the water friends that the snirnovs were leaving 
.. 

















Nicholas and Ivan Smirnov s@uffed the dust as they 
trudged the road between the &DJ.mov 0dobe 0 and the Xn.nslcy housso 
Nicholas 0s mms nuoog loose fX"Om his broad1> ma~~iwe sh@~derao But 
IV&n 9 s hands ~ere clenched in tight fists held @lose to hi3 ~lsnder 
The west was a blaze of golden light as the 8lm 
sank back of the roomitainso The stray clcuds had golden linings that 
shone in glittering rims at the undersideo Long golden light shafts 
shilllmered and danced u they shot from the gilded peaks to the walleyo 
Through them9 as thrQlBh a golden gossamerl) the mauvel) lavenderl) or= 
ehids, and rose of the enchanted foothills snared the vagrant fancy== 
an ephemeral "MOrld t hat vanished nth the swio 
although the word gold echoed and re=echoed the thc~ts that tumed 
Change had come~ the sm.movsl) and it t'ias as Nicholas had p~heciedo 
He would haTe mone:,11 and that at regular 1.ntervalso 
It was a year since the Snirnovs had moved int@ the 
l{rSllslcy 0dobep 0 a :f'loorless1> one-roan attairl) fifteen by twenty teet 9 
~ith a mo~ st@Tep several ~rude benchea 0 awl a hastily put=togeth~r 
table for tumi 'tureo lUcb.olas W(IS Xransky 0 s general hando He had a 





eel to make the trip to the residence tor his i1eekly hire.; In 
vain Kransky had tried to pay him once each month; had tx->ied to pay him 
'flith a checko In strident vo1ce 11 Uicholaa declaNd that coins vers the 
can; and he cared nothi~ for 1 to Kranaley had promised to pay each 
saturdayl)_and\) on each 5atw'day9 Nicholas demanded to be paiclo 
Silentl) unresponsiTe 9 unemot1onal9 the Smirnovs 
might be thrc\28b the weekl) but on payday a rising excitement tilled 
th•o For that brief time 11 there was a coamon emotion; for one thing 
stirred all the Smirno~s, the glitter and clank ot coinso Water flow-
ing in the irrigation d1tches 9 the distant mountains 9 the cool9 green 
fields of baeis nth their crumpled 9 shining leaves brought peace and 
dreamy content to Ivan; it l~ed him to rest; but the glitter ot coins 
roused him as it did his kino 
The love ot money had sunk deep into the soul of 
Nicholas Sn1rnov11 but he had not words to express ito As they returned 
to the 9dobe 11 m.th the coins safely buried in his pocket9 a grin tffiat= 
ed Nicholas" lips when .Ivan querried 9 Wffllen you see the light on the 
coina 9 does prickling run up and dovn your back so you vet to rub it 
on your shirt? mien you see fingers so around coins does yours go shut 
""' too? Don 9 t you teel the coins burning against you don in your pockets 0 
Ivan lay his hand over the co1ns 9 pressing them 
closer to Nicholaao The muscles under them contractedo Nicholas 
tensedo Ho~ did the OOJ' guess? He had never held coiuo Had n@'t 
Nicholu seen to that? Only Nicholas touched the coinso How did th~ 
boy mow the feel of them against Nicholas 0 leg? But there wu eTen 
more than that when Nicholas held coins in his hands!) a great st:reqth 
filled hlllo 
The other Snimovs e~erly daited the l'eturn @f 
Nicholas 8\Xld Ivana Their black eyes glittsndf> as they bunched ne~ 
the do@ro Nicholas entered first!) Karl followed !) then Cs.therinel) Ann!) 
Alexi) Peter1and Ivano They squatted in a .circle in the center of the 
room while Nicholas kicked u1ds the rags in one comero H~ lifted & 
flat rock and took tran under it aXA @ld sha-wl bundleo He e&NtullJ" 
laid the bundle in the center ot the eager groupo Ivan squirmed ~1th 
excitement as .he vatched the edges of the shawl gently laid back by 
his father 0s quiwGring handso IvanQs heartbeats qu1ckened9 the blood 
p@Mded in his tem;ples; the saliva kept him gulp1ngo He hesitated be= 
ween the desil"8 to give way to tears or laughter 9 but he remained 
silento Then he watched his father hold high the ne~ coins; ~P them 
one by one onto the pileo · 
Ivan had been five ffhen the first coins dropped into 
the old sha~lo He had watched the pile grC'ff from ten discs to the 
gleaming moundo In the first years!) it had been slfflY to increase but!) 
since the Snirnovs had moved to Kransky 0 ~ the pile was much largero The 
thrill of the coin ceremony grew for him u he heard the clink and saw 
the glisten of the ever growing pileo His throat contract6d and stopped 
his breathing as he vatched his father lift the shining pieces 9 then 
let them slip through his tingers 0 tinkling as they struck the othsr 
eoinso No ~ord broke the silen~e9 only the clink ot coins 0 the huh-hu-
hull=hu of deep breathing 9 quick snitfso The light of the smoke=mmdged 
kerosene lamp shortenfXl and flattened the squatting figures .into gxo@= 
tesque images whose ~allow taces 0 thrust over the coin heap 9 ~ere start= 
lingly Wisted in the halt lightso 
Nicholas9 s face 0 as it leaned over the coins 1fatch= 
ing them run through his tingers 0 lost its surlinesso Some of the glcm 
of the coins seemed to stay rith him.9 even after he had carefully ~apped 
the old shawl around them0 and returned the bundle its earthy resting ,_. 
placeo Hi s voice velled up from deep within himo 
Wit is gooo. 0 end it ia righto In Russia are many 
poor men uho have never felt their fflfn coinso Sel"fs9 slaves 9 they have 
been; peasants st1ll0 never free meno But I am tree 9 free8 Some day I 
rill buy land p then we will get more land and more lando A.chi money 
gives you <S't'eeythingo Here what is mine is mineo In Russia everybody 
~ants his c.mn land 9 he thinks he has it but-=" He shrugged expressive 
shoulders 11 i 0The land isn°t hiso He only has what he raisesp and @nly a 
little part of thato Al~ays there is the fear of tamineo It is hell to 
starveo I work fer myself here 9 and have no fear of starvin&1> but my 
grandfather ~orksd only three days for himselt p the ether days he must 
work tor the Princeo t".Jhen the:t>e was famine 1> he took from the fields 
what was rightfully his; but he was cast into the dmgeon; put into chains; 
0 
w:eut when you have money-- 99 he paused 11 his gleaming 
eyes swept the g?>Oup 11 wand I shall have moneyon He closed his great 
f i st and lifted 1t 11 as though to clench his v~o 
find. 11 long audible breaths lifting hi s hairy chesto One et'ter an= 
otherl) the Smim ova Ci>awled among their sackso Nicholas 9 eyes still 
thoughtful and burning 11 ~as the lasto soon the rooo filled with heavy 
breathing9 vi.th snorts and grunts of weaey sl eeperso Only Ivan lay 
with ~! de eyes seei ng in the streaks ot light f i ltering into the d&rk= 
. 
ness~· glittering coi ns floating s.bcut-=coi ne on ~hich rode bent ~ay ·~ . 
ta~ed cx-eatl!ffs shrinki ng f?QD huge OgNs who 8ffWlg heavy vhips., Then 
l @Dg talons 0 :Nl&Chi ng out9 dragged in the COUU! p tumbled gray elts 
and ogres toget her o SUddenly the coins had wi ngs ~ they did gay tan= 
During the ~i nter months Nicholas worked nth the 
sheep that Kransky fed. on shares with the owner o~ the r ancho Karl 9 
Peter l) and Alex occasi onally :found vork m.th neighbor ing x-anchmen., 
Catherine and Ann helped ~1t h heavy cl eaning in the nearby 'toWXlo BUt 
210 
tor Ivan there nu nothi:ngo From the time when the last beet was 
harvested until he could begin vonc in the spring11 Ivan shivered 
through the day near the little sto~e that served as heater and cook 
stove11 or he searched the countryside tor tuelo He tilled the endless 
hours by playing games t1ith his dream people 0 but the games had to be 
in silence 11 for the harsh criticism of the Smirnovs hurt and frighten-
ed himo There nere days when he helped Nicholas clean the long 
troughs for the corn and molasses 11 or shovel the beet pulp from the -
vagonso It ffas a dreary time tor Ivan; tor Nicholas vented his ill 
humor on the bo:,11 alvays taunting him for his veaknesso 
Until his ninth year 0 Ivan~s T10rld had been circum= 
scribed physically by the f1elds 0 the shacks in the colony0 and the 
irrigation ditch that flowed by ito His social contacts had been 
limited to his family mid the colony inhabitants until the Sllirnovs 
moved to the Kransley rancho \?1th this move 0 Ivan9 s contact with the 
mass group hacl been brokeno But a new world openedo Nicholas hd · to 
send him to achoolo Nicholas 9 a m>ath broke all bounds when the truant 
officer made his demandso Being forced to send this scrawy youngest 
to school 
son of hiet" who had al-erays been a thorn in his fleshll svept away his 
regard for the treedcm of Americao SUddenly Russia-became the para= 
diae of meno liany end wordy battles ~ere fought 11 but at last the 
truant officer vono Colorado laws provided tor compulsory educationll 
but there were many violationso Too often enforcing officers ffere 
interested in children as laborerso 
0 
That first year cf school left l'IVm.Y i ndelible im= 
pressions on Iv:mo There ~ere those days vhen he coold no longer go 
bu>efo@ted 9 \r6hen the children laughed at the "acke t i ed s.rO®.d his 
feet 9 laughter that shmned him-~a shame that ffas quickly forgotten 
in the story the teacher ~as telling_v the story of a fairy who lived 
in the water 9 but who came out to give to a lost child anything he 
might wisbo Did not Ivan knov people who lived in the water 9 who came 
out to be kind to children? There had been another day9 wb.en 9 dread= 
in.g the laughter 9 he- had fforn a pair of high heeled shoes which Oath= 
erine had found in the city dumpo Another time he had lrorn his fath= 
er0 s bootso Not even the laughter had mattered then9 he was too wee.ryo 
But that w~s in the pasto Now the J'anu&.ry air was 
cri sp l) EUld snow clumps sparkled in shaded hollows as Ivan ~tarted to 
school his second yearo Nicholas had found one ~uon after another 
to keep him trcm going in the early months of the tall and mntero 
There was no money for clothe~~ no money tor shoes p he must wor>k9 all 
the excuses ot the past year l"enned 9 am nth increa~ed vehemenceo 
But Ivan ff&3 at l ast treeo 
As soon as the Smirnov 9dobe 9 mus out of sight 11 Ivan 
leaped and skipped in t ime with the ncn~ense rimes that tumbled in his 
tho1.,ghtso He pranced and side stepped i, a gay charger on his wsy to 
battlso His steps slfflfed as he listened for his heart beatss, th=ruMPs, 
th-th=thrumpthrurnpthrump=th=th=thr=ru=ru=urnp o He sans in a monotone l) 
wTo school=to school==Now I can hear stories==stories=-storiea-=hun~ 
==hurray==stori eeo 99 
l. 
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~denl.y he stoppedv lifted his hands p turned them 
over; looked at themo He had remembeJl:led that last year when he uen;t 
to the school his hands had lo@ksd like thato Every morning the teach= 
er had said 9 91Let me see YOU?' hsndso vi 
He shook his head as he spoke aloud in broken Eng<=> 
. . 
I gl.at first she ~&ll meow 
He still stared at the grimy little bands ~1th thei~ 
broken nails snd heavy callouseso Again he heard her sharp voice p 
vash standp and ~ashed his hand.so He had delighted in the feel ot 
her soft palms as they rubbed the soap over his hand.so He had mniledo 
But one morning 1 t bad been ditferento She had cried out in an angry 
Ivan had shook his head in negationo She had stamped 
you? Ha.ven°t I told you over and over you must wash before coming to 
~en she had pushed him e.Tlle:f o He couldn ° t tell· her 
no one washed at home ; that water must be brought from the ranch y&rd 
unless the water wu in the ditcheso 
struggle between mmory and the present desire ffestlingo TheX'S were 
the stories9 the pretty cl@thes9 the books 9 the colored @huk with 
~hich one traced letters on the OO&Mo It happened sometimes t hat 
on8 ·was permitted to dig torts tor the leaders 9 or h®t sunflfflfers 
tor the Indian houseso Ot course when the work vaa done 9 cne was 
showed aside 9 but ju.st being n~ laughing boys and girl s made OM 
happiero 
Ivan 9 s shoul.dex,,s littedp his chi n thrust fo~&l"dp 
he marched @Do It ff&S 1"80 883 when he. r each~ the bu.ildingo A ·d .vid 
young flcm&np u eager fo~ ed!PeriGnce snd adventure u any ct heJI" pl!= 
pilsl) greeted hi.mo 81>Hell@9 senny9 tu"S you. & N" Year 0s gitt'?19 She 
didn °t wait tor an answer I) i 9you are certainly a nes t one it you ~eo w9 
An 1nf@rm.at1ve miss vhiepered 9 ~:U.se il1ce 9 he ie 
Ivan Sn1rnov9 a real Rooshino . Te!!\cb.er always had to have him wash 
his handso They are terribleo 90 
Ivan started; his face paledo Q.uickly he c l a sped 
hi e hands behind himo The teacher laughed 11 90\'tlhen you have a taee and 
eyes like tb.at 9 what difference do hands make? Going to lat me drall 
you11 Ivan?99 
She grabbed a ~heat ot paper9 and with quick 8UJCe 
strokes sketched a bee.rt shaped faceo The little V of fine black 
hair that dipped on ITan°s forehead waa t he top 9 his pointed chin the 
tipo The children gatheNd ·about them9 elbooing their i-,ay closer to 
t he quickly movi ng hand that <oorked over the white papero 
I. 
\ihispers passed among them9 °0It looks like himo 00 
Wlt d068o W 
w1 d1dn°t lmo~ he was like tbatow 
WTsacher likes himo She only d~s us when it 9 $ 
something spscialo 00 
Ivan stood tense 9 not a im.nscle qui veredo His 
hands ~ere still clenched behind himo The only SOW'!d was the scratch= 
ing of the pencil on papsro 
Q9Thereg w She hel d the pspel" up for inspection9 ~ ot 
many people have that distinctiwe facial out11neow She pointed out 
the lines9 the heartshaped outline 9 the sweep from the Croffll of the 
head to the ja~9 to the chi n !) the luge well spaced ey~so the ar@h= 
ing9 thi n bll:'OVS 9 the almond shaped eyes lifti ng at th~ corners!) the 
fine nostri lso Scilon the youngsters ~ere finding geoo pointso They 
left the picture; they were using the mcdelo Then one chi ld had Ivan 
by the hand leading him back to some paper cutting the pupil$ ~ere do= 
ing in spars timeo 
wyou don 9 t have scissers?w 
Ivan shook his he&do 
"I hawe two pai~s 0 a little one and a big oneo Yo~ 
can have the little oneow It was a little girl who the yeeir before 
had worn a cri sp tomatoc:,,recl=dresao Ivan9 attracted by the color!) had 
touched her skirt., She had angrily struck him0 pouring out a 8tream 
of '6YOrds ~hich 'ti'BttN meani ngless to him9 but the manner and tone sho~ 
the anger that prc:miptecl tb&mo 
wyou can have some of my paper9 w anothe~ child offeredo 
Ivan held in his hands ~d arms the papsE>s 0 scis8ors9 
paste 9 ribbons==all the implements of paper @utting and pasting ~hi@h 
had been sho•red on himo His eyes were wide with wondero The ffOnder 
look was :N>aehing deep into Miss Alice 0s hearto The tears stood close 
in her eyeso But tor her the wonder look could not blot out the startled 
hurt in the big eyes when Ivan had hidden his handa1 behind himo As she 
watched h·im.9 he looked up at he:ro Sl<mly the ~ncl@r lo@k tadedo A be&u= 
tiful ~le spread fran his eye~ to his 11pa9 then over his fa~eo Such 
glory the wman had never seen on h~ face b@foreo She m.ovM quickly 
to him; caught him in her &rmap crushed him to herp laughed into his 
hair a little sn>thered laugh ~hat flooded IvaYA with joy9 then she quick= 
ly :reeleased himo 
Very soon Ivan had forgotten that last yeal" theN had 
been three classes 9 w~Jb.ites0 w wRooshes0 w and ~e%eeow Miss Alice had 
quickly wiped out the cla~e distinction on the schoolgl"omdo In her 
philosophy of life there was no class d1stinct1©n 0 and she taught&$ she 
11:Wedo But Ivan liked the vewb.1 te~ people besto He liked the prett70 
alert facee 0 the ~nees in all they did 0 the dainty clothes ot the 
little girls 0 the clean waellw of themo 
Ivan°s English came slowly and ammfJ.l"dly0 but he never 
spoke his native tongue nor the German ~hile at scho@lo VJhen baffled 
tor a 'WO~" he rent&ined silento He fffused to talk °*man with th@ RM= 
ashamed of yo't:a native tongue 9 ashamed of pe~ple that are almost yoU?> 
o .m&o You take lAP ff1 th the tJJ:>itling 'ffQ'S of these f@re1gnsrs? Don° t 
,rby
0 
I ask you? A.Nn°t we just as good as they lll'e? I mll tell you 
i,hyo So they can make you young @nes w'et to talk like them9 dress 
like theml> and &Ct like themo Then YOU 'Will ~tmt to $pSl!lcil. Om" ~D.8lfo . 
. The Gexrmans and the Slavs in this eom1try have been too easy l) they let 
from sticki~ togethero ITell 9 they dcn °t get no son ot mine to like 
th61no Why do you suppose you lmoff ho1r to speak German? That 9 a t@ 
help you outo You don9 t need Englisho Remember when the Germans talk 
to you in Geman 9 you talk to themo You better be pX'Olld they talk t@ 
9, 
to school to learn Ge~ with Heney? Ruseians ~ere jeslous because 
0 
But the Germans looked d01m on the Russ1ans 9 wouldn 11 t have anything 
to de m. th themo No~ here you are in America 0 and the Ge?mane t:ey to 
to have the Germane come to thei r ~OWltey'o But I am telling J'Ol!o You 
I. will USS the straps on youo l10 
sbadovs of the ro<:mo The Smimovs told the tales of slights from 
Americans 9 of interteren~eso Someone vas al.ways trying to get them 
t o go to church9 inviting them to the night school that was provided 
.by some people of the 'to'lffl. o SOme of the Germans were goingp they -eere 
they could get along without the Engl1sho Wasn°t there enough ot the 
help o Of course 9 the~ had to be a feff men in the colony who could 
speak English 9 but there were the ministers and a teacher or two vhe 
had had to tlee Gexmany because of too radical newso But in the days 
that tollowed 0 Ivan still refused to anfMer in Gennan although he did 
not mumer in English 
this bad influence the scho~l ~as having upon the childNin; the wout-
landishw ideas :lt was putting into the heads @f youngsterso The:&'6 vu 
much bitterness that the German irtudents wst be sent to the English 
school against the wishes of the parentso In the schools 0 the Ge~ 
language ~as not taught 0 bu.t the schools weN maintained through tues 
which the GeHJ.ans must hel p payo Vsey ff!Wi paid tues 0 but the com= 
plaint fi'&S made in anticipation of the t~s of the future ; fo'J;' all 
knew that they ~ould some day mm the lando The childlr'Sn remained 
loyal to Hiss Alice!) -but the discussion came into the achool 9 am it 
required all her iXAgenvJ. ty to keep i nternational peace in this .0Qno 
msn°s land~ Of .Am.erica.o 
She ~as determin*4 that the slender!) lYhite faced 0 
dark eyed child that hovered alvays just at the edge of things but 
never truly became a part of them should not suffer from this meleeo 
At school she could save h1m0 but over the home she soon learned she 
had no controlo She visited his home 0 but lfithd'.t'E)'lf hastilyp disgusted 
that such squalor could enat in a civilized countey 0 angend at the 
bigotry of Nicholaa 0 and amazed that cut of such su.l"rOWld i~e could 
come the boy Ivuo She was sl.UZ)rised that he could be elelven yesrs 
oldo To her he vaa a ehildo 
It did not take long for her to l e~ all that there 
was to lmw of his physical beiqo Incident after inci dent that had 
happened in the past yea?' was recited to he~ 0 either by Ivan o~ by 
sme child seeking recognition snd knowing information conceming Ivan 
nesso 
One day she drew him to her, and 9 rubbing her cheek 
against b1s 9 she whispeNd. 9 99I sm glad you are in ach@@lo99 
His eyes gl@Wedo vo:tiiss Vite was sony last ye&r 
ven I tell her I can no more CO!'ile backo I had to Wrko I tell her 
I vill my hands vash in the water ven it is by the ditcho I feel 
liddle book and she says not to forget to reat 1 to But 1 t is dark 
ven I do not vork in ZUl'lm6r o I only read 1 t dree times o •v He looked 
up shylyo 99I like Miss Vite 9 but I luf you., Ven de vater voman 
comes I vill call her yc>Uo 99 
much from the recitations of other classes 9 for he listened avidly 
t o him 
to all that went ono Too 9 Miss Alice spent much time res.ding &iand 
talking vith himo 
His hunger for beauty grew 9 as his appreciation in= 
creasedo He found sensuous plearure in color; in the teel @f things 
as the smoothness of satin9 the $0ftness of velvet 9 the sleekness of 
fuxoo Each cNated a new emotion or a different senationo As bis 
eye,a had opened a new vorld to him9 so did his ears; the u-orld ()f 
sowido The sound of running -m-ater9 of wind 0 of the implements in the 
field 0 even the cl@p p clcpp clcr9 of the hoe~ 0 held for him rhythm.a 
Greatest of all lllas the violin music vhich Mis~ Ali cfd playact for him 
when the others had left the schoolo Her eyes fixed on his 0 a~ake to 
every change of emotion mirrored in the white face and deep eyes 9 she 
lost herselta Her musi c would not have satisfied an srtist0 b~t the 
sensation starved child was swayed by every tone~=now crying out in 
actua.t physical. pain as the high thin notes tautened the overmrought 
nerves ; sobbing as the deep low tones filled his being to owelrfl<ming; 
m:>1ggling at some dancing9 sprightly movement; screaming in. te~r as9 
si ck at her power over this h'Ull!D3n being9 Miss Alice viciously dragged 
her bow across the strings in a raspi ng discorda Then sh~ must lull 
him back to rest and contiden~so 
His desire for knowledge seemed never s&tisfiedo She 
gave of all she hado She tol d him. of far placee0 of buildings 0 peo= 
ples9 scenes 9 ot characters from books and fl'Q'll lifeo She tried te 
tell him in words simple enough tor hie young mind p the meaning of 
love 0 truth0 taitb. 9 loyaltyo !.lost earnestly of al.19 she tried te teach 
him the true value of money o 
mien she talked to him of money 0 the retomer in 
Miss Al.ice surged fortho Everywhere she tumed 9 she saw the same Godo 
money and possessionso That &n artist dwelt in ths soul of this boy 
no one had the t ime to know or ~are; the only interest in him vas that 
he ~Ght vith his puny efforts hel p Nicholas Snirnov c~ for more 
mc~s of beetsa Even in her school work 0 she must giwe her time p n@t 
.. 
to foster the ~re&tiwe imagination that she might find in the fe~ 0 
but to drilling into tho ms.ny the mi~imum ~3sent1als to~ wccesstul 
entrance into a doll~ Md cents enstenceo That money should and 
did become the dominating force $1110ng these immip-ets did n~t ~ur= 
prise hero From the holll' the first thought ot coming to America had 
come to them9 the ~eed tor m@ney had dominated every actiono Bef@re 
they could secure their pa~ssge 0 they nmst have money or their friends 
must have the money w purchase the fare tor themo 
~ ether they took passage by the southern or the 
northern routes 9 these immigx,ants were crowded into stinking steer= 
ageso Miss Alice fought nausea otten as she listened to stories c»t 
the sea trips of her German p&t:ronso Tagged and heroed from the cars 
to the docks 9 they were sent into steersgeso Many of the steerages 
ere divided into three div1sions 9 one tor the single men0 one for the 
single wanen0 and one tor the fmilieso Each individual or femily 
carried their belongings wrapped in crude bundleso There wer e six to 
eight hundred human beings cr~ded together in these three cmp~tmentso 
The northern lines ~ere t1orse 0 especially when ths sea was rough0 tor 
the steerage passengers could not gei on deck oo light snd d.ro 
The smells==tmwashed bodies 9 stale toodo vomi t 9 and 
at times the putrid f leeh when some mother sought to keep her dead 
child fr@m the watsr grave to which she had seen so many consigned== 
the noise==constant pound of engine; the wash of water; the clacking 
of tongues; the cries and rushing feet of @hildNn at play; bl@~s and 
curses; a~Nsms of those in pain0 pain from diseas*9 intection0 pto0 
ma1ne 9 childbirth; the con$tant oob!§I of someone ceyingc:>=~®N &lv~s 
with themo Above them r&1g gay la~tsr9 light ~hatt®r9 end the 
strains of illusive :mu.sico On the upper decks might have been e.c, 
other worldo The dif'ference bet~e~n tha two ~as moneyo 
In Ameri@a 9 the immigrant ~as inmediately thrust 
into the great industrisl &rmyo VJhether that army was the textile 
mill of !!e~ Englsnd 9 the mine of the middle state 9 the packing house 
of the middle west 9 or the .beet field of Color&d.0 0 every energy muet 
be e~ended that the individual might ensto 
In Oolorado 0 the mines had brought in some foreign 
l.abor
9 
but since the first sugar factory had been opened in Grand 
Junction in 1898 and the raising of beets had become a reeognized and 
pel'fil&nent industry 9 labor wu an absorbing p~blemo AB moN tactorie~ 
were built 9 a gentleman9 s ~nt had been entered into by the~@ 
big sugar ccmpam.es owning most ot the factorieso Compstitive buying 
~as eliminatedo Growers ~ere bound to the factory in their se~tiono 
J~ore and more beets were contracted; thus opening up gold mines in 
such axoable land as could be put under ditcheao But9 to keep the price 
of production at a minimum and assure profits tor both grower Gd fa~= 
tcry0 cheap labor vu ~s~entiel.o For that ~UOXP. 9 the family syatem 
of contract labor was adoptedo The he&d of the family contracted t@ 
care fer the beets at eo much an acreo His ~hole family wc»?'kedo Ger= 
mans 't?ere brought in from Kansas and Nebraska!) new immigrants came f~ 
Rus&iao Very few of those families made over six hundred dollars per 
year f'ran the beets;and very tev of the families had less than a1x 
mam.berso ?~any famili es did not make more than four hu.ndr®d dollars o 
Standal:'ds of 11 ving were deplorably 1cm o 
Againl) the difference was moneyo Seeking security!) 
the Gel'i'48np the Slavl) t he Russian l) saved most of the scanty wages nth 
the idea ot renting and then buying lando The im:aigrant soon made 
everything subservient to the one purpoae 11 the accumulation of wealth 
1n lands and in moneyo Bodily health 11 spiritual and mental vigorl) 
comfort meant ncthi ngo The larger the family the more beets could be 
cared tor o Uomen were prized according to their breeding capacity o 
The Europeans were a prolific peoplep but i ntent mortality was higho 
Miss Alice telt that in Ivan had been instilled the 
worship ot money as a symbol ot power and of equality and freedom$) as 
in those otherso But she saw in him an opportunity to build a cru= 
sacler tor the true values ot l iteo She could break dcmn this money 
worahip 9 teach him the true place of money in the scheme of thingso 
She vould make of him a crusader who might free his people from bond= 
&geo She would teach him that the true way to full and abundant lite 
was through truth and beauty$) and that the value ot money w&a only in 
making possible such a l ifeo 
9tMeverl) never forget 0 Ivan9 that the beauty ot those 
distant mountainal) ot the gxoeen fields when the 'ffater lies on themp of 
the very images that you build in your mind!) are of more 90rth than all 
the gol d that~ co 1&~quireo Oh9 IV001 9 i t will be hud l) but do n@t 
let them break you11 make e unimaginatiwe 1w.Mihine ot youo God didn ° t 
maan that man should be thato Man was made for 11fe 11 and hi s x-cd Qn(l 
staff are truth and beautyo Do XAOt tear rebell ion if it is in the 
The picture of his father flashed before Ivan~ 
N1cholas 9 as he towered over him in l'Yrath demanding that he use the 
German toD©Ae l) denying him the right to attend school ; and 9 in the 
boy heart 9 yalor to oppose this autocrat waxed strongo 
Q,uickly the months passedo The Master Alchemist 
had added the last ingredient in the minure ot spatial and temporal 
relations of s'l.!ll and euth that brings spring to Coloradoo All nn= 
te:r the sreat state lay domanto ~1th the sp1~1ng 11 a migh~ stirring 
came l) a pulsing of ne~ li:f'e 11 a resurre@tiono 
Spr1ng9 dropping one by ons her days 9 beckoned t~ 
summero The hei ghts of the Rocki es 9 shrouded in misty veils that 
drooped like bridal ga?ments over the virgin ~bite peeks& shinnel"'8d 
under the sun- rays that pierced the cloudsp and lifted the sn@w 
blanket higher and higher from the forested sl@peso Crystal cle~~ 
stnsms hlll'ri ed to join their brothers in the valleyso On forgotten 
trail s 9 bearded prospectors 9 a.nsvering the never silent call of ad= 
venture and gold 9 urged forwaro lazy pack nmleso Old lumber camps 
thN~ off their lethsrgy9 and new sitsa were mark~o Mining camp~ 
took on new vigor o The hum of indu~tey scnmded eve~;i,heN in the fu 
off placeso The pines retained their brilliant ~senness 9 aspen boos 
t ugged at their cover1ngs 9 shrubs9 naked for the w1nter9 put forth 
their tender shoots and leaveso The ?Olumbins 9 choral bells 9 mintm 9 
hairbells 0 and numerous snow flowers nodded on the lower slopeso 
H'.ountain jays flitted trcm1 tree to tree calling their greetingso The 
tinkle of cow bells sounded higher and higher as the snow line re= 
treatedo 
Spring had come to Coloradop everywhere was the 
stir of liteo The foreign colonies that hovered on the edges of the 
towns were stirring==Japanese 0 Mexicew. 11 Rusaian=Gemani yell@'i19 brcnm. 9 
oliveo The buts9 sbant1es 9 shacks9 and ad@bies belched forth their 
hll.lman stuffingo Lean dogs nosed through tha~ed garbage-by low do@rso 
Before the Busso=Geman shacks 9 piles of rags and 
frayed bedding lay in the SW'! or hmg on improvise4 clotbeslineso 
Heawy ~omen shoveled the winter9 s accumulation of ashes fr'Om floore 
into the paths that skirted their lmildingso Shutters were tom from 
the half windows that the spring sunshine and wind might enter and 
purify the dead airo Children raced at tag9 hQ)pskot~h i, and 0wolf s, 0 
or fought and b~led until 0bc%8& 9 and jerked home by older- sistsr* 
and brotherso Babies rolled and waddled about the pathways between 
the shacks 9 tast1ngti spitting0 droolingo lien squatted in groups9 
their gutteral voices rumbling from whiskered depthso 
In the valleys 0 thrifty ftuiO.ers prepared their fer-
tile fields for garden and ceNal Cl°OJU! o At n1ght 9 the air ·crisped 
with the sting ot chill breezes o Frost spars crusted the r ims ot shal= 
l<m poolso But the n~m1-day 81m warmed and mellO'ffSQ air Md eartho 
Then the water f i lled the irrigation canal.so Ivan 
was on the steps ot the school house when Miss .Alice arrivedo His 
eyes were starry0 his cheeks flushedo 
·~~ss ilice 0 the ffater is in the diteho I saw it 
this morningo It rushed dOWD.p sh'fflmi!l9 shushhho shmmmo It hurried 
to catch up with the lfet it made in fx·ont of 1 t o Big foam was on i t o 
It tumbled t histles 9 leaves0 grasses 9 over and overo Somet1I11es 1 t 
p~shed them asideo oe His hands and arms waved in his efforts t o drsm ... 
atize his taleo WOho I love that watero like I love JOUo I wish I 
could catch i t in my ams like youoee 
His eyes sparkled and danced as he rushed upon hero 
90Sensuous 9 sensuous, w she shook her head as she bent 
t o kiss himo He was so eager for her caresso Then holding his pale 
face between her hands 9 she asked 9 99Chi @® " lillio 9 don°t you ever laugh? 
l!lven in joyl) you are silento99 
They l"Ushed gaily about getting things ready for the 
dayo ·Ivan struggled ~1th big excitement~ The hours drsgged slowly 
forward~ The noon hour passed 9 he was back in his seato He held his 
book before him.9 tried to read 9 but the printing fadedo A strange hum 
f illed the roomo Then the figures in the picture en the page movedo 
stretched their limbso One that looke~ much lilte Ivan ~alked acr@~S 
the sheeto 
He enPersd 0 908urep you are Ivan am.rnovo99 
The figure Ntorted» WVYou 9 re wronso I 8m King Mi ds.so 
See» everything I touch turns to g@ldow The little ~reature walked 
off the page onto tbe desko 90Ses my tootpri~tsi w 
Ivan peered at themo Each tiny footprint ~ss gold$) 
90Yeso See your dssko V9 
v0It is goldo Ob. 0 my father irill like me if I bring 
you with meo Then he can have gold» and although I am littlest11 I 
will give him most moneyso~ 
wnrst I am goi~ to turn Miss Alice to goldo 90 The · 
tiny one started a~tqo 
wNog N@ g90 Ivan calleclo 90! want her just as she is., 10 
90You can 11 t have hel" that way o She shall be gold o ' 0 
00No» vv Ivan snapped0 w1 will chase you b&ck in the 
·booko90 A struggle foll@9ed in which Ivan seemed to lose his identityo 
He ~as Robin Hoodo He -was calling0 991 will save hU.ss ..Uiceo My soordZ 
my tr>usty s-worcU 90 The battle ragsd l) but Midas drew closer and closer 
to Miss Alicea 
Al.iceE Don 9 t let him touch yougw 
Silence followed his cryo A deep flush dyed his 
eheekso Then a titter of laughter ran over the roooio Startled and 
humiliated 9 Ivan buried his face in hi$ amso 
WThat0s all right!) Ivano Sand num just got lfOUo 
Come 9 everyone to work 9 99 liiss .A:U.ce calledo 
But Ivan was disgrac~do t'!hen school vas d1smissed 9 
he sl ipped from the room without stopping to speak to anyone o He 
hurried along the roado Then a smul inner voice began nagging himo 
What would Miss Alice think be~ause he hadn 11 t said good night? Why 
had he run away? She had thought he wu uleep and d~amingo He 
turned ·rrom the road 9 crossed the field and. climbed the bfmk of the 
irrigation di tcho The1"8 be 'w'&ndeE'8d along pi.cldng up hawlful.a, ot 
dirt0 casting it into the ~ater0 vatching the r i ppleso 
He didn 11 t 'ffant -oo think about ~hat had happened; 
he didn °t vant to think about rooming awayo He tried playing he ~u 
George Washington; then he was an Indi an sc@uto But it cU.dn 9 t do sny 
good9 that inner voice kept calling9 tvYou ran avay9 you ran &Yl&yow 
The sun hovered at the herizcn betox-e Ivan neared 
the Snirnov shacko But he d1dn 9 t go to the houseo He lay on thf9 
ditch bank trying again and again to maintain the part of the he1"© 
that he \\Oul.d make h:l.mselfo He had been tJncas the last of the Mo= 
hicans 9 Robinson Oruso alone on rm island 0 Achilles on his chuioto 
These self=centered heroes wen, often engaged in ~eiro conflict and 
occupations because they ffere often j~st nameso 
Duak had !!all.en as he hurried to the 0do~o O He 
,was at peace 'ri th himself o In the morning he would tell W.ss Alice 
that he vas SOH"Y he had run avay 9 that he ~az not dreaming reallyl) 
just making p1ct'Ul"6So His he~t ligbtenedp and a smile ~ed his 
lipso 
Nicholu met him at the do@rp a acffllfl on hie faceo 
~\'there have you been? Lucky it is this scho@l roolis~ess is overo 
TOmOrrow there is a job for you near the color&yo You will f~?>get 
this 1cllenesso To bed with you 9 tor in the morning you leave earlYo w 
w1 can° t tomorrow II I have to tell Iii ss ili ce o w 
90What you got to tell Miss ili~e? You tell her 
nothiDgo You set oot the onion and the @abb&geo09 
Ivan stood stricken and silento Then he turned 
back toward the banko He had x,m away9 now he VIOUld not see Mias 
ili~e againo 
wmiere you going? Get into the house 9 99 Nicholaa 
Ivan did not hearo He climbed the bank ;; squattedp 
peering into the water;; tears br!mned in his eyes 9 overfl~wed and 
nm dollm. his cheekao '1'1:le refrain beat in his thoughts 9 wx ffon°t see 
her any more o She von ° t think I am de&ro w 
From the door9 Nicholas glonffXl; surprise and 
anger confli cted0 He saw Ivan leap to his feetS> stU'e about him.9 
'4lo 
then start domi the 'banko The boy vas not coming _to the houseo .mger 
filled Nicholaso The whole injustice of the scho@l filled him nth in= 
dignationo 
WJ:,r,mg vo he 8h0Ut8Qo 
Ivan ·etoppedo 00lVhers do you go? Get into J'Olll' bedo 
001 go to Miss iliceow Ivsn9 s jaw set as he mumeredo 
Wl:ou come into this houseow Nicholas mowed forwardo 
1van hesitated an instant 0 then rano 
e~xvano come back hereo I S&yp come backo OO But the 
boy did not stopo A mc»ment Nicholas looked after him.9 then followsdo 
He muttered as he ran 9 00The imp ot the dev:11 9 that school bu an nil 
spell on himo That @cmes ot using good money fO'J;' thato He shall be 
tal!ght a lessono 00 
Nicb.olu caught th® suspenders of the fleeing boyo 
Ivan Id.eked and t~sh~ 9 ceying9 90! must tell hero She -will think 
bad ot meo Let me g()o w He sobbedp strild.ng!) kicking!) bi tingo 
v~You will disobey me?00 the curses ot the man and the 
cries ot the boy mingledo ':!hen he had vented his anger!) and Ivan no 
longer struggled against the blows 9 Nicholas grasped him by the collu 
and jerked him along to the houseo Long9 hopeless sob~ racked the bOYo 
Nicholas shoved him in the dooro 90'1'Jever try that againo I m.ll beat 
you w1 thin an inch of your lifeo ~9 
The next mo:rn1ng9 his body broiaed and aore 9 lus eyes 
and POlleno Ivan shuffled the fourmilss to the tNck ftllm. where 
the six Srd.movs were to oork., Nieh@lae 0 s gutteral. 'tf&ming followed 
them0 ij0Be s\1?'8 you get yom- money o And mind you bring every piece 
back mth you.,w 
Ivan slunk behind the others., No attention had been 
given him9 but he was sure each of them twas think!~ about him., He 
~anted to tell them just 'Why he had a'3ted as he d1d 0 ~anted them t@ 
lmow the t:ruth0 to lmow that Nichola$ 'tfas ~ngo The fe~ that he wu 
being @riticized by tb.em0 perhaps laughed at0 sent -wawe after wave of 
sick mieeey through himo But the uncertainty as to vhether he could 
explain to themp ·convince them.0 held him sil~nto He ?'eheused speech 
after speech; hs ffas almost aatiefied ~1th one ot them when Pete~ in= 
quired!) OOUow much coins will~ ha~~,w 
\ i 9That is 'ffhat I vas wondering0 00 Alex ansveNdo 
Wffllo can count them to know if we get them all? 
Father counts them always 9 but I haven°t learned., If they wen the 
Russian!) I eould0 99 Karl ~as concerned as the eldest of the grcupo 
Catherine and Am'l made no comment., Ivan J:'e~eived 
a distinct shock., They had not been thinking about him at all., All 
they could think ab@ut 'ffas mney., He could comt their coins fo:r themo 
He had learned to do that in school., But they would never think of 
that., They newer paid any attention to him except to yell at him to 
work faster 0 or to push him around if' someone ~anted his place or some= 
thing he had 0 He wondered what his bX'C»thers and sister$ thought abouto 
0 
He knev they di dn°t see p1etUl:>e$ in the water becauss he had asked 
them about that9 nor did .they play war\, or hsroo He eoulcm0 t find 
anything they did think abouto Perhaps Earl thought about the 'tcmn9 
because sometimes he wanted to gg there 9 but Ni cholas would nsve~ 
let himo In the smmer there wasn°t time to want to do anythingo The 
&Dir.nows got up before the sw,. o~ up 9 u4 cUcm0 t quit w~k until 
the dark cameo Then everyone wanted to sleepo In winters, when theN 
was no wolil: 9 sometimes they got t1X'Sd of sleepingo Then the boys 
WNstlecl Ol" whittled wood sti~kso There were times -when the boys 
bunched together s, talk1ng 9 but Ivan was always pu!lhed out of those 
circles as bei ng to@ littleo It was mall talko Maybe it 'ii'&S mtm talk11 
but if he couldn°t llsten j he could read and none of them c@uldo 
Ivan was suddenly very lonelyo He wanted to talk 
to those brothers and sisters 9 ~hare ~his thought 'With themp find 
ffhat theirs wereo He turned to Cather ine who ffCrked next t@ him9 
wcather1ne 9 what do you think about vhile you hoe?w 
WThinkf 99 8h8 S&iQ Vagl!Slyp §illy baTI.Dg half h8U'do 
wyes 9 what i s going on in your bead vhen you hoe?00 
~ thingolii 
WBut 0 Catherine s, something has too Always things 
a.rs going round and round in your heaclo \1nlat do you th1nk?w 
99! se.id ~othingo When 1 t is hot sometimes I 'risb 
it was cloudy 9 or i t irould hurry to be nighto SOmEfiimes I wish I had 
a nev dress like the Kronkow girlso Bu.t not veey otteno vi 
w:su,t don 9 t you wish you vere not world.ng 9 or you 
were pretty9 or you had a pala@e 9 or you we~ a king9 or you cioul.d 
do something so ~werybody 'ffOuld look at you and like you? Or don 9 'ii 
you mah you could see tairies9 or have someone love you1 Oh9 Just 
lots of thingso And while the~ eire things up in front that you can 
just see 9 back behind are a lot of them. nmning along that you can9 t 
keep up \n. tho 99 
99You better quit thinking like that9 you will be 
crazyo You can°t do all the things 9 so why think about them?qg 
wm:iy can °t I? Do you ewer want to nm at1s:y from 
father? or hurt him :U.ke b~ hurts ycu?0• He bent toward her9 his eyes 
wide and trightenedo 
She looked -mp 9 sta:rtledo She scowledo Wffllat are 
you talldng about? He dossn°t hurt you unless you need ito You do 
not obey hi.mo He gives us food and clotheao What if he beat YOU9 
and stal"Ved you? See s, ··he trusts u~ alone in the tieldso ,e 
99But that is fO?' moneyo Be doesn 9 t give anything 
to meo I earn itoV!I Ivan~s lips qu.iveredo 
wyou shut upo You better not let anyone else hear 
W\Ths.t are you tff'O doing?~~ Karl shou.ted 9 ~ ·ou better 
get to vork and shut upo~ 
Ivan tu.med back to hi!S work:9 defe&ted again ixi his 
efforts to know ffhat went o~ in the minds of those about himo His 
450 
thoughts turned from those about him to the wateX" peopleo With them he 
oow.d tallq they gave him anStuerso ksieX" and eas1er9 it became to shut 
out those w,.responsive oneso 
He ffas an instrument vibrating ~1th ewery emotional 
fanoy; he quivered wi th eagem1es3 when happiness touched those about 
him; he cowered nth fear when anger held t hem; yet he l onged to strike 
blows when the hot blood surged in himo He uept in sympathy ~hen sad= 
ness seized them,, ill the undercuXTents of life swayed him,, Moods of 
the outside woX"ld need -not be expressed 9 he felt them; and his ownmoQd 
was one with th6Yiii, but all this turned in upon itself, enriching and 
deepening the resonanee of the instrument 9 but muting the tones the 
wo~ld waits to hear o 
III 
Since the early moming9 a mounting exhilaration 
had spr ead throughout the Smirnov fsmilYo Nicholas had burst forth 
in rambling disconnected words and sentences before the sun mounted 
to the zenitho In the pink of the moming 9 as they hurri ed to the 
t i eld 9 the excitement had been among t hem; i t was there as they saw 
the last star fade from the blue morni ng washed sky; as they saw the 
crimson dawn dye the east and refle~t from the mountai n peaks 9 bath= 
ing the f i el ds about them in its rose glow; as they saw t he foothi lls 9 
bl ack=bl ue 9 l i ghten to indiSO p then to rose=traced pUl'l)l e ; as they saw 
them claimed by greeno It blazed within them as they he&rd a mil@h 
. 
to the ne'ff bom day9 a rooster ere~ his gx-eetings to his h&remo They 
the l ong J1m.e day9 fas ter and taster rose and fell their hoeso The 
sun played hi de=and=seek vith the wool ly cl ouds 9 dappling the fiel ds 
with shadowso Nicholas only grunted when Ivan tried to keep up m.th 
the rapidl y movi ng shado~ lineo 1Thite thunderheads in their purity 
challenged snow sheets on the distant mountainso In the late after= 
noon 0 blue cl oud masses mingled vii th blue earth masses in an ever= 
changing harmonyo Again Nicholas only mumbl ed when Ivan stopped to 
watch the peaks appear and di H.ppear !) ccmnenting that in the mountains 
there were showerso There were no reprimands today9 though one of the 
Smirnovs dared to lift his eyes trom ·the soil to see the glory @f the 
skieso 
Change W&.SI indeed upon the Smil"nOVSo 
As the shadows of evening began to fal.1 9 t he hoe 
strokes were short and quicko Gone was the easy swing 9 the sneping 
slice of workers without aim or goal» ot workers whose todays and 
tomorrows are one and the sameo Muscles were tense 9 eyes glittered 0 
teeth clenched9 lips were close compressedo The chop 0 chop 9 step 9 
of the hoers bad a staccato rhythm; the step from plant to plant no 
longer left a shuttled trail; muscles drew the feet h1gh 9 set them 
dom1 quick and firmo .mien the smirnovs reached the end of the X"Off 9 
Nicholas looked to the westo The long t~ilight was almost over 9 the 
dark ~ould soon settle domio He looked back over the field 9 th* six 
Smimovs moved uneasily0 tYaiting his directionso He tumed to them 
uncertainly~=Nichola3 9 who had never hesitated if it were possible 
to make one more strokeo 
Alex shouted 9 w1°11 race you to the other endo~ 
A cry vent upo Seven Smirnovs leaped to their rows 9 
the contest begs.no Clop s clop& spaceg clop & clop i space X Nichol as 0 s 
great strength went into each slash» deep and long were his strokeso 
Karl 9 s stolidity0 keyed to speed9 tore great gouges into the soft 
dirt; Catherine and Anno bewildered loots in their blank eyeso tum-
bled their strokes 9 missed ground 9 dropped farther and farther behindo 
Peter skim:necl the top 9 shaving the weeds but failing to cultivate ths 
porous soil 0 .Uex9 s powerful and pliable muscles responded e and he 
forged aheado Ivan9 wide- eyed 9 his face marld.ng the strain9 the ten= 
sion9 the eagerness 9 .. chopped even w1 th .Uex9 until bis breath came in 
gasps l) perspiration shone on his forehead and lip 9 his fingers cramped 
on the hoe 9 then relaxed and refused to cl@seo Slowly and mora slowly 
he moved p the broad beet hoe turning 1n his handso Tear~ filled his 
eyes 9 - =batfled 9 filled with rage 9 he stumbled slong 9 forgetting he was 
still a youth among meno He X'emembe?"OO only that again in a contest 
~1th the Snirnovs he was failingo Thirteen years of age 9 he might have . 
passed for ten9 slender to the point of ~eraw!ness9 every muscle ~as a 
hardened coroo But tonight there was no jeering when il®X9 having reach= 
ed the end of his l'O'W p turned back to finish out Ivan°s J'fCffo No on~ 
thought of calling him lazy toni,,hto Too intense vas the excitement P 
too keyed the &mOti<mSo 
As they made their way to the 9dobe 9 ° they still 
mu.st find outlet tor their emotions in physical actiono Pete~ and 
Alex raced9 shoved 9 scuf'tled9 and boxed with each other and all whom 
they came nearo lilicholas 0 unbending tor the moment 1> sent Alex t1hirl= 
ing into Peter 9 s arms wheN they balanced f@r a moment o~ the edge of 
8. ditch9 then tumbled togethe~ I> shoutinso 
But the longest day endso Around the old ah&ffl 
squatted the Smirnovs; mth them squatted ~nkov and a strang~ro The 
stranger 9 s fingers passed through and through the pile ot coinso Ivan°a 
f ingers curved in responseo TOnight that heap of coins i&'U taking on 
new significanceo 
Ivan listened to the stranger talking to Ercnk<mo 
Q 
then he listened to Irronkow translating into Gema.no ~9He would have 
you bring the money to the banko 99 
Nicholas shook his head vigcrously 9 w1 will not take 
1 t one step o He said he would bring the paper for the land here 9 end 
get the moneyo :i.bere is the moneyo I want the papeJ;>o00 
Ivan looked at Nicholas nth a feelixig ot shame 9 
not unmi:md with contefii)to Why d:l.dn 11 t Nicholas speak enough Engl.1sh 
to transact his owm business? Iutead ot punishing Ivan when he talked 
in Engl.1sh9 Nicholas.better listen t @ the English and try to lean>.o 
Then they were pi ling the coinso mien the coins had 
been stacked s, the stranger counted them into big canvas basso The 
fruit cf sewen years of labor was stored in three canvas b&gso The 
four yes.rs en the Kransky ranch had added coins quickly; the last two 
years the Snirnovs had rented beet land which they worked in addition 
to Nicholas 9 s work and the beet contract at Kransky 9 s o 
As the stranger counted the last coins into the bag 
he said 9 W?ou Rooshins make me sicko Some day a bunch of you will be 
rcbbed p then perhaps you9ll use the bankso One Russian I lmot:9 got 
curedo He bad one thousand dollars hidden in a straw ticko Nhils he 
was in tow one day~ his old lady decided to clean houseo She started 
in the bad ro«a.o She took out all the straw ticks and emptied them.0 
then hung the ticks on th~ lineo She had gone into the house tor a 
match when the old f'ello~ ~ame in sight of the houseo He saw the 
ticks and knew vhs:t was happeningo He saw the old lady come out of 
510 
the house and go toward the st~v pileo I guess he gave his horse 
the surprise of hi s lifeo The ol d lQdy thought he ~as crazy the way 
he toN i nto that Y&roo She knew he vu ~hen she l ighted the m&tch 9 
tor he started yellingo He plumped into her 9 and sent her sprawlingo 
Then he l eaped int o that s t n~ pile on all fourso Befor e his ffife 
could get out of the way 0 she was half coveredo But he crawled out 
hugging that money b&go That cured him of hi ding money around the 
houseo He went t o the bank wi th it thilt W6 X'7 $ftemo@no 
Henry Kronk@w dut:U'ully laughed o wHawe you heard 
this one? A Ceman bought a fs.rmo He paid thir teen thousand dollars 
tor 1 t o r~'hen he got ready to pay for 1 t 9 he and his wife hi tchoo up 
to the spri ng wagon 9 put a milk can in the back and drove to tOmAo 
They went to the ~al estat e office ; cani ed the can ino Papa epen= 
eel the cian; i t vas full of moneyso The real es tater and papa started 
countingo ?ii.lama was having a rock in the rocking chaii"o They finish= 
ed countibgo Papa sai d to t he ~al estater !) 0Nine thousand dollsrs? 0 
The other fellow say to papa9 °Ni ne thousand dollarsi O Pspa rush over 
to Uam&o 0uamai tiauw.3 there is only xune tbousando Vat is the matter? 0 
Mam& SQ'p 0You is m"OXlgo It is thi rteen thousando I count it myselfo0 
90But9 mam&9 VS both COW!t i 'to V ftfama got Up &nd looked at the C8no She 
walk up to 1 t I) measure 1 t on her lego O Achi papal) put 1 t back i n o O She 
start stuffi ng in the moneyo Papa look at her9 the ~ al est ater look 
at hero She smi le at papa9 papa smile at hero They take the C&n9 CU'= 
ry i t to the wagon!) put i t in!) go home 9 go to the potato ~ell&?'o di g 
520 
Papa and the real estater count it wile mama x-ockso It had thirteen 
The stranger gave Nicholas the paper on which Nicholas 
had marked a rude Xo Nicholas aat very quiet until the stnmger had 
goneo He annered Hexu:,y 0 s questions in monosyllables until Henr'Y't, dis-
couraged by his silen~ 9 also lefto Then Nicholas hugged his knees &nd 
rocked back and forth 0 back and forth ., His si:!,enc~ was broken; he guf= 
I 
faved l) gurgled 9 chanted meaningless not hings of uncontr<>Jl.'able hal)pinesso 
The circie l ooked on i n wonder 9 gri ns on their fa@es o 
Leaping to his feet 9 he shook the. paper i n the air; 
he let out a bellowing ros.ro Ivan fel t the blood surge as he watched 
Nicholas ·grabbed his sons and daughters one after the other 9 and whirled 
them. until dizzy and unbalanced !) each staggered to the tiall when Nich-
olas released himo Then he strutted and swaggered from one end of the 
room to the otbe~ 9 crashing one wall then the other with hi s clenched 
already I have more than these GemASns who were here when I cameo I 
will show them! I rill be richo I will have money9 lando Some day 
they n-111 cane to me p meE Nicholas Sni:movE the RussianR Didn 9 t I tell 
you money gets everytbi ng?w 
from deep m thin himp mounted louder and louder until the building 
trembls4 9 until the ear druns revolted against ito 
The exultat1on9 the ~xc1tement9 and the ant1c1pa= 
tion of the day left Ivan shivering smd unce~taino He vented to shout 
~i th his ta:thel\, but also he 'ffanted to ~6$p o This last bellwing l"O&U' 
shocked him; bruised every. tingling nene~ left him fright®necl 9 stwm.edo 
He flsd from the h~t 9 his hand CX"8imDed in hie mouth to sti fle the 
scrieams that rose i n hi s throato SOmething oveNhel.mingp s1n1ster9 
hovered over him; it was as though ho looked into the depths of a black 
abyss where grotesque savage beasts snarled and fougb.t 9 tearing at each 
other nth l ong fangs while laughing great bellowing gutta~s such as 
had come from the distorted face ot Nicholas Snirnowo 
He could not shut out the contorted faces of the 
Snimovs as 0 dazed9 they staggered against the ~alls from their tath= 
er~s armso Ivan fled to the highest point ot the bank 9 ~here he pressed 
himself close to the moist 9 cool earth 9 bur/ied his eyeso The moon 
bathed him in her blue light ; frogs eroaked their night choruso At la.et 
he lifted bis head p and peered into the dark depths of the watero His 
troubled face grew calm; the lids were heavyo He ~as among his ow peo= 
plep the folks ot his. imagination trooped forth 9 his mother and f{iss 
A.lice 11 seemed wery nearo Re whispered. 9 9VMoney doesn°t give you the 
mountains t!i th the moon over them; 1 t dcesn °t make the greenness of the 
fields 9 the lavendar of the flowerso It doesn°t give you truth and beau= 
540 
The last summer and fall on the Kransky le'anch was 
a panting half=real time o Into the SUirnov consciousness was deeply 
imprinted the knowledge that they were land=o~merso It was a subtle 
force penneating every act1on0 svery thoughto Until this time 9 there 
had been little feeling of pemanence fo~ the Snirnovso True 9 ffith 
regular employ.ment at Xranslcys0 there had come a feeling of safety0 a 
certainty that coins would continue to pour in; but the Snirnovs weN 
still strangers on a foNign soil ; theX"e was no sense of belongingo 
Coins can never give the feeling of dominemc~.of pa!ler9 of 1mportmice0 
of reality that possession of land gives to the European., The Snir= 
nows uere creatures of the lando Every Snirnov generation had lived 
hoping to reall y possess the land., No man appreciates the land unc, 
til he has the feel of it 9 until be rejoices when it rejoices 9 suffers 
when it suffers 9 expands and blossoms when it expands and blossoms., 
.Anticipation filled their work burdened days 9 until m>rk was no lon~r 
a burdeno 
Ao the Snirnovs waited to complete the beet harvest 
before going to their new home 9 there was a new quality to their step ., 
The plod too~ 01m,. a staccato beat P a quick=step rhythm., The curtain ot 
dull existence lift ed trcm the black beady eyes 9 a glo~ took its placeo 
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pation brewed a potent elixir; tCMllorrow ~as no l@nger an abstract1on9 
it was a beckoning reauityo 
, 1-U.chol as burst into the ad@bs the last ~eek of Augusto 
0~xransky will make the last ~ate~ this weeko soon 
Karl grappl ed m th Peter and Alexo He was about to 
flo~· when Nicholas lesped into the fnyo 
00The old m&n will shcrtf the striplings he is a match 
for the wholeow 
The three sons gNeted him m. th a yell ot delighto 
Bodies heaved; breaths came in gasps ; muscles bulged under the straino 
Karl was a young Hercules 9 but not yet had his muscres been trained 
t o the long endurance ot the older man; too 9 the three youths had 
'ml.°estled fiercely togethero Nicholas had not forgotten the tricks ot 
his military days 9 nor of the days when he had held his place as 
strong=man against all com.era -while he led the free=booting serving 
man of Prince Msrslcvo Slc~l y but surely he tricked or tired out each 
youth
9 
and tbrev him flat on his back @n the packed earth where the 
vanquished one lay breathless9 a dazed look on his taceo Only KIU'l 
remainedo 
muscle swelled with muscle 9 ·- he shru.nk sickened by fesr of physical 
hurt t?hen a body hit the floor 9 vhen a hand slipped~ leaving the lo?Ag 
blood=marked scratch where it cl awed for a ne~ holdo The two girls 
urged their favorite on to greater effort or booed e. losero ~t last 
Nicholas l ifted Karl bodily from the floor and sent ths thNshing body 
crashing at his feeto Placing his fgot upon the i ne~t booy9 Nicholas 
l i fted his right am high 9 his mouth opened to let forth the shoot @f 
Then he saw Ivem etaring mt him from a distant eor= 
ner9 90Ah 9 and hers is one of my sons that is not i n the fl..,8.Yo Th@ 
little rabbit hides by his burTO'ffo 0Ut With you; join the fray; SSS 
f eal." 0 though filled ~1th the sympathetic e%citement that combat puts 
him into the· oo,Ji:' 11 carried him back to the center of the l"OaUo Then 
Ivan lay @>n his back on the palm of Nicholas 9s hando His fix-st im= 
pulse to struggle stilled as he looked up at the sm.utty ceiliKAgo The 
:fear of high places gripped himi, the tear of falling sickened him; 
but against the impulse surged the desire to be one nth this group 0 
to lose his conspicuousness by vaunting bravery=-braveey9 while his 
blood ran as water i, 11hile perspiration stood out on him9 while hi~ 
clt1i~hsd heds were coldo Happen 'ffhat might 0 he had to m.n his fath-
0 
the hand beneath hL"fll held steady o He whispered to hmself O WMy fath= . 
er will not let me fallo It I can act not af'ra1d 0 he wili not know; 
' . 
\ . 
I ~. I .,, I:,· .. .. 
't:j; 
'"·'• , ' 
I ' ., 
lle will think I am b>;"ave; he will claim ms as s@no w 
Careful to maintain his bal.ance 0 he spread wide hie 
bands and feeto Blood filled his veins 9 strained at every ves£SSl ; 
his head was full; his eyes bulged ; he couldn 9 t breathe; he must do 
80Dl&thingo He Cll'GW a. deep bx,,eath; gave a iY:114 yello vgVict@ey"o IO 
Nicholas 0 eyes starti ng in &1.U'prise 9 elovly lowered 
Ivan to his testo Ivani, s&fe 9 felt the full honor of '«Yhat might have 
happened had he fallen 9 felt the bones give under the impaetp felt his 
breath driven from himo He stagge1"*4 !) caught his balanee 11 bit his 
lips to keep back the tearso On the fl@@r the three fallen ~stlers 
sat $taring at him; by the tral.1 9 the two girls leaned fortlard with 
open mouths and rcn.md eyeso lUcholas stood with hods on his hips 
(YApingp th&ll he MUiJt8?'ed o Wi llll b8 danm,edoW 
,nien the beet huirest was over 9 Ivan would 8'0 into 
the new le.nd0 land that he had helped earn9 m th a new feeline;o He 
had won the approval of his kindo In him gl"eff a new savageey 9 a de= 
sire to smash and te2rl) to h'lll"t and woundo During the long days ot 
the be@t harvest as he grasped the roots and shined the leaves and 
cro~
9 
each blow of the curved knife gawe vent t@ his fux7o· In himo 
the consciousnes~ that he had conquered not only the antagonim 
ot his fsmily
9 
but had conque:red himselto No l onger neetl his fac~ 
~how the timidity and tear that flooded hi.mo He had a masko Bouyed 
by this security
0 
he actually met life with a new atti tudeo It anger-
ed him; he was bitter at the falsity around hi m; but he found life 
·.· 
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From the ridge at the n~rth of the P~atte Ri~e~ 9 
Ivan looked out over the valley stretching from east -oo "1SSto The 
wheat and alfalfa fields made a. green checkerboardo Black loam bands 
folloiwed pipy men and team.so Silver ribbons marked irrigation COOl-
6.ls runn~ng full ot watero The new green ot the trees marked the 
Platteo To his right the tolm of Fort Morgan thrust its towers and 
chimneys above the treeso Beyond the river ~se the dune 9 gxoay=d@tted 
prairieo .Spreading ~er to the south in a rising U.ne 9 the prairis 
reached to the horizono At long intervals ~ay ranch houses spftwled 
close to the ground; occasional windmill ~ers doubled themselves in 
mi?'ageso Ivan had watched the ev~r changing pallorama of this vie'fir 
through the seasonal changes tor a year and a half 9 but he had not ex= 
hausted its lW:'&o 
The Smimov 0s first 91nter in their nn hams had 
been a seweN oneo cutting snovs drivGn by bleak winds nept from the 
north ov~r the i~igation canal 9 down on the little shack that squat= 
tsd in one of the bends of the dit@ho This dvelling of the SJnim@vs 
was a clap=board shack9 tsn-by=t~elve 9 with a halt windov on ea~h side 
of the build1ng9 a door with a patched panel on the south9 a stove= 
pipe with a rusted tin collar ~tuck through the north end of the roofo 
The inside vu even more bleak than the exterioro A rusted monkey 
stove served tor heating and cookingo A long pile of gwmy sacks and 
rags kicked to one side in the day served as beds at nighto The ai~ 
was always foul with the steam of cooking beans 9 potatoes 'With their 
,. 
ja~kets9 soured cabb&ge 9 or none ... tc:,C)c:,f'Nsh bones" 
Innediately after the arrival ot the Snimovs on 
their own acrea 9 lUcholas had begun uork as a general laborer tor 
Franz Allesp a ranchman whose ranch bordered the Smirnov lando l:t9 
too 9 vas under the new Riverside ditcho He had taken the Alles beet 
contract tor his familJ'o Part of the time 11 Karl voI:ked for Alleso 
Nicholas found it more difficult to mai:u~ge his atm. 
ranchp to provide and manipulate tools 9 to sou and reap his crcpa 9 
and 11 at the ssme time 9 handle a beet eon tract and work full time to'i:' 
someone else than he had anticipatedo There vere timea during the 
first SW1111er 9 when N1chole.s 9 s face shoved stra1n9 but he muttered 9 
wue 0ve got to do 1t9 it 9 a moneyo" During the thinning and blocking 
seasonl) the vhite moon often looked doffi>: all night on the bent backs 
Of the seven SmimOVSo 
The pictures of that yesr mingle~ with all the past 
flashed on the screen of memory as Ivan9 saz1J1$ before hi.mp thought 
of the new experience that he was enteringo It vas a clear Maymorn-
!ngo il1 the Smi.rnovs were scrubbing and brushingo Ivan 9 s face .still 
smarted m. th the rubbiDSo He looked down on the shack and the yard 
wtteire &me" more skillf'ul. mth the scissors than the others of the 
tamily" acted as barbero Each man in turn11 she seated on an upturned . 
bOxo She haggled and gashed the coarse black hair to an even line at 
the nape ot the neck; then sb.e shortened it on the sides and front as 
best she couldo Her longp whitish pink tongu.e circled her thin lips 
in an effort to help the s.bear-s o 
At that momeXP.t Alex fJbouted 9 ~'ffilat you teying to do 9 
pull my hair all wt?W 
eoyou 9 Alexi) shut \!Po C$Jl I help it that ths hair 
slips between the blades?w 
She @hewed on mth beth her tongue and acissorso 
Wf!OlYI> say voman 9 you took half my ear that timeow 
Be had jumped from the bo:1:0 
Ann grabbed him by the suspenders and a.gain pulled 
him dow on the bol'o 
WW1ll you sit still? I didnqt hurt you,: etao imY= 
4 ~
9 
I only scratched ito It 1~ just ~dg it doesnQt even bleedo It 
you make another move 9 I will leave your hair just as 1 t is 9 on~ side 
lODg9 One Side ShOrtoW 
00.a.nd won°t you. the fine one be? Axme 9 I dare you 
leawe ito n Peter ffiped his red face on the remains of an old shirto 
WSh~t UPo :fOUp Y<mX" tlll"n is cwing n~no I hope she 
pulls yours OUtoW Alex Wisted to see Petero 
wHold still9 will you?00 the 1rat* woman beat on the 
broad shoulder with her clenched fisto 
wShut up 9 the lot ot youo We ffill never get theN 
if you keep squabbling., 99 Km."l put generous smears of sheep Q s fat on 
his coarse black bair 9 plasterii.ng it to bis 81rullo The snimoir men 
did not attempt to part their hairo It hung 0 lank and thiek!) as though 
anchored at a central pivoto 
not waiting tor the groan?w The air rocked m.th their gutfavso 
Karl flushed 8. dull briok redo WA'U/9 shut upow But 
he was not displeasedo He VON a bright blue suito Its padded shouJ. ... 
ders bunched high on the mu.soled f'rameo The double breast and titted 
waist of the coat broadening an already broad frameo The peged-top 
trousers emphasized the vide hips and tailed to hide the bo'afed legso 
The pointed toecl reddish tan shoes squeaked with each step 9 and Karl 
SffOre every other step tor the shoes pinched hie toeso An orange and 
vhite pinstriped shiri 9 an orange t1e9 and an orange bordered handker0 
chief completed the eneembleo 
ITU joined the srouPo Hie black hair lay like 
spun silk accentuating the heart shaped face; the fine lines orhia 
bro~s lifting to follow the almond eyes were sharp angleso He lookc> 
ed at Karlva brilliance in awe; this beau brunmel brother held him 
spell boundo Ivan was emited 9 for that day Karl Smirnov vaa to marry 
Alena Kronkowo The Snirnovs vere all going to Xronkovs for the ued= 
dingo Then Alexia vould return m th themo Ivan did not lmov just 
where they voul.4 put her9 but the idea of a new person living among 
them stimulated thoughto Too 0 it was Ivan9s first social eTento Since 
Ule Silirnova moved north ct Fori Morgan they had been invited to ccm ... 
munity gatherings ~d to the Geman gatherings 0 but Nicholas ea.id they 
. 
had plenty to do without chasing over the countryo 
Several months befon l) Nicholas had called Karl to 
time been a Dl&X!o It is not good that a man li've aloneo It is time 
we find a mfe fo~ yctAo It is time you have sons to carry on when ~e 
SP> 
are oldo I ·will talk ~1th Heney Kronkow tomOl'TOWo The next day he 
not broach the subject that had brought bi.mo Finally Kronkoff saidp 
i~Nicholas Snimov I) what is it you would tell me? You are not the man 
am in a ~trange land; no other of my pe@ple is herso I do not ear* 
to eend back to Russia for a mfe to himo What would you have me d©?w 
9~at you aak me l) is not easy to answero \Then there 
Is it not so'?w 
Kronk~ thought tor a moment before he answeredo 
WTrul y have you sp@ken 0 and I am not sure that the same will not be 
true in this countryo We seek to keep our race clean from the taint 
of foreign bl0>od 1> but you <litter tr<m your people 9 Nicholas Slli:movo 
You have d~el t in the ~olony or my people 9 and they have found your 
the desii:'e to accumulate goods tor yourself that you may not be in 
themselves 9 if they must depend on the chaJrity of others 0 or mu.st 
all uays you are like m.y peopleo There is _no reason y@u should not 
sians have a great cotmtryo But yours have been a stiff necked peopleo 
mien we lived in the eame village in Russiap when we were at the same 
ways the Russian was envious ot the Ge:H'llall becauss we had privilegesp 
we had money; we kept to ourselveso 711 th all other peoples in Russia9 
you mingled» but ~e kept ourselves apart from youo ~e cast our girls 
from us if they make the love with the Russ1an 11 and it the German youth 
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her people 9 but ~e did not make her one of uso But 0 Nicholas 6mirnov9 
you are not as a Russian to me 0 you are as my German brothero If you 
would u-ish it ao 9 I ,nll offer my Alene as a m.te to your son Karlo 
U:81 God grant that my people forgive meow 
for many minuteso 
iQHenry Kr.m>kotr I) no greater honor could you shoo me ow 
The two men embn.cedo ~1thout speech!) they stood 
00Henry9 m th the setting SWlp I mil bring my son 
Karl to meet your daughter Alexiao ~0 
Karl 0 e eyes had been eager as he watched his father 0s 
returno 
Ni cholas announced with pr14el) wx have found the 
mElaD.o ne will g0 tonighto OO 
That night the betrothal vas madeo Kronkon and Nich= 
olas bargained lODgo 
Kronkow -demanded 9 ut'?hat has your son to offer my 
daugh ter?00 
Nicholas retortedp "His two strong arms and a willing 
back., ii 
00Humpl) what 12 that tor a woman such aa she?IIO 
w~rt is enougho What has your daughter to ofter my 
00To offer your son? Uhy should any full blooded woman 
otter your son anythi ng? Renember0 Uicholas Smirnovl) I knou the custolDS 
690 
of your peopleo The bride gives herselfo The groom buys her wedding 
clotheso" 
and an earnest man; I did not come hex-e to bandy 'ffoms; I came :to make 
the settlemento Forget nots, my comradep it is you who mentioned your 
daughter when I told you I had come for your advice in choosing a m.te 
tor JDY Karlo 99 
99.Abd why did I mention her? Out of kindness to youo 
ge have long been triewlso It is to hold that friendship that I am 
thinkingo For what better ff8.Y is there than in mingling of blood? Do 
not forget that I may be cutting ott my Alena from her kindo The 
finger of scorn may be pointed at hero Not even tor the sake of friend= 
ships, ,,ould I dare permit such a union were this not a new landl) and 
"You are rights, HenryP and I am glad that it is so s, 
but my son shall give your daughter of his manhood 9 and he shall g1 ve 
her sheltero Hore than that no man can asko He shall furnish music 
for the wedding feasts, and he shall quench the thirst of the guestso~ 
WMy daughter shall ~eceive hims, and bring forth chil= 
dren to himp children that shall be a blessing in the strength of his 
manhood and a solace in his . old age o \That more can a man ask of a ffctman?00 
09Have you forgotten so much of your homeland? Do you 
forget that the ilOJlllUl brings ~1th herp her bedding and her br1de 0 s ohest? 
You sees, I know the customs of your landp my friendo 90 
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tor your daughter-a? This is a new count:ey- 11 and every man struggles 
to liveo It is not becoming that you remind me of my duty to my 
daugbtero" 
~It is your daughter vho is coming. to a man 11 not 
mineo Mine shall be providedo I only regret you have no sons that 
I might give the pledge of my daughters to themo99 
"It is right 9 Hicholaso It gives me much aorrov 
that I have no sonso Cannot yolll' Karl come to me? Be as my ow son?w 
"He is the first oorn11 the strongest of all meno 
Bes1des9 a man should not divide his houseo It only veakens it9 and 
helps not the home of bis triendo A man°s riches may be counted in 
his sonso OO . 
00It shall be as you sayo To Alexia shal.l be gi?en 
teather-beds 11 one to lie upon9 and one to cover her9 geese to the num-
ber of tour shall she have 11 one pig she shal.l have that there may be 
meat tor her in the first monthso Few ue the Germans 11 IUcholas11 ffho 
have the geese and the pig&p but I find it goodo Little thought ve" 
vhen I came to stay it'.. your villagel) that some day ve should be sitting 
over a table in Ameri ca betrothing our sons and daughterso 119 
90Youth seldom thinks of the tuture 11 my triendo'° LOng 
they talked and earnestly of the homelando They talked of the changes 
in tbe village after their departure" of fri ends they hado One by one 
the Xronkow gir-ls filed up the ladder to the sleeping lott9 but the 
voices of the men droned Ono Fr-au Eronkow noddedo Alena and Karl sat 
.. 
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speecblessp staring at each other in the far aide of the roomo Then . . 
Karlp chin sunk on his breaat l) slept noiselessl yo soft puffings and 
ploutings of her loose lipap told that Alexia also sleptp though she 
sat upright in her chairo 
0 




never comeo /i .,., 
It was high noon vben the Snirnovs arrivedo Already 
the yard bad many wagons to vhich horses ~ere t i ed mUJrhing the teed 
that had been brought tor themo 
The factory had been running in Port Horgan since 
1906 and with it had come the Russo-Gemanso whether the Kronkcms 
and Smirnovs had met o.11 of them in the year they had been there made 
no difference; the:, were fri ends and must be at the ffeddingo Knots 
of men in overallsp in t i ght Russian coatsp in custan made suitsl) in 
mail order suitsp were gathered discussing the weddingp the cropss, 
the regulations of the factoryo The gutteral German was broken now 
and then by an English -oord that had no equivalent in the Gel'iil8D tonguep 
yet had become a part of their speaking vocabularyo Gro~s ot lfomen 
in broadcaski rtedp i1g11t ... waisted dressea9 with fancy aprons t i ed around 
their ample waists and black s i lk shawls tied over their heade 9 talked 
Vii.th vomen dressed in t he current styles ot the period !) home made and 
factory madeo . They talked of the bride and o~ the gl"OODlo Many l ament ... 
ed the passing of the old days==a f ather vould deliberately betroth a 
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be for the sake ot the old friendship; and Smirnov was a ~c«aingv mano 
Nicholas did not m.arry9 he ~as not an old man 9 and he was a good figureo 
Eager ~ere the tales of the beauty of his ~ife who had diedo Uas she 
s. Russian? It was whispered there was much mongol blood 11 a slave girl 
trained for the imperial masterso But inevitably the talk drifted t@ 
approached young women lfho appeared innocent of the male presence tm ... 
til one girl mor>e bold than the rest 9 with a sudden stut and high 
joking9 laughing9 pl ayfully scuffling9 participating in mock qua?Telso 
The male 9 deep voiced 11 boast1ng9 strutting; the female " preening" t'tiist= 
1ng
9 
giggling; young animals under the guise of play9 ~t·· the anner 
to 11te0 Those youths would not have to ~ait as long as Karl for their 
mates 9 nor would they wait as doc11~Yo 
Michol as and Henry moved foxward togethejfo AB the 
bride and groom stood before the m1nister9 their att1tude8 ·were as they 
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eager -«1th the m"ge ot passion long restrainedo 
Rough boams covered wi th paper had been placed on 
jacks in the yard i, and the tood piled on themo At one end i, were the 
kegs of b~ero After the ceremony9 Kronko-a pmmded on an @ld tub i, and 
everyone flocked to the tableso Each family brought its own mug 9 plate 9 
and ·spoono The bride and groan led t he l.inei, Karl 9s voice shrill m.th 
emotion 9 t he bride comfortabl y grunti ng at hi s di gs and pinches u they 
heaped their plateso Soon everyone was eating and clrinkingo Time af.., 
ter t1me 9 the Nvellers retilled thei r ·plates and mugso L@ud and tree 
were the laughter and jokeso Square9 squat women waddled tram kitchen 









ing the tableo Only Ivan di d not eat and did not dri nko He was to@ ex= .-; 
citedo His eyes glowed; his cheeks were t1hite ; his lips were parted~ 
1ng
0 
listem.ngo Children had· tl"ied to draw him into their gmues i, but 
he h'WlS backo A friencll.y i,oman pushed him to't¼'ard the table 11 but he 
drifted asi deo He did t ry to eat a rollp but he could not swallow ito 
Then some one stole the bride 0 s shoeo Alexia laugb.ed. 9 
The Smi rncvs weN on their feet to a m&n p black 
threatening looks mingled ·with a certain s~psfaotiono HOff could one 
s teal a woman 9 s shoe? But quickly. the smiles returnedo Heney eJq>lain= : 
ed i t was a custom of these German peopleso soon the culpr it had the 
! 
' ) . 
I 
shoe up tor sale to the highest biddero The money9 he-l aid before t he 
brideo Again and aga1n9 the shoe was soldo At last9 gloving and happy9 
a heap of money befoN her!) the bri de stooped to repl ac6 the valuable 
shoeo 
pillmf/~11 
It was huded to himo He quickly took i t to Kmrlo 
'°Here !) Karl 9 dent this pilloo with that fist of yourso The deeper the 
dent 9 the deeper these fellows have to go i n :. their pockfrts o w 
Karl grinned !) doubled his f1st 9 00I hope the fist 
does not ·go thx'>ough so thin 8, pill<mo 90 
Then he plunged his f'i a1t into the yielding teatherso 
The pillc:»'67 passed from hand to hand. 9 each man dropping his contribu-
tion to the bri de ~s tee into the hollowo Many jokes accompanied the 
coins until at last the dent was f'illed o 
The creak of the fiddle b0T1 across loose strings 
and the wheeze of the accordian brougjlt the idlers to their f eeto 
WI have the tint dance trith the brideo ,o 
vvNo 9 I spoke to her the day of the announcemento 10 
~You are slow 9 I put i n my bid ·when I thought I 
-irould be the best ma.no w 
w1 pi n a five dollar bill on the bride9 does anyone 
Cal.11ng9 Challenging11 scuf'fling9 mingled with the 
shouting of children and the stamping of the horseso 
soon to the high screeching tones of tbe violin and 
t he uhine of the accordian 11 both old and young whir led in tiV:lzurka 11 s p 
polkas, schottiches and square danceso As keg after keg of the breff 
was emptied the dance grew futer 0 the laughter 1ouder11 and the jest 
broadero Every man scrambled to dance with the bride~_and each pinned 
his bill on her dress 9 or dropped his coin in the reticule that hung 
at her belto 
The groom was generous 9 v-iSUre you dance nth hero 
$ure 9 cause I have the last danoeoW The yai•d rang ffith cheerso 
The bride had lost her blank indifferenceo Her ayes 
burned 11 and two red spots rode on her l"Ound cheeks as she dipped and 
~hirled flirting her numerous skirts until the ~bite hose showed above 
her high laced shoeso If 9 in the excitement 9 a too ardent dancer de-
manded his right to kiss the . bride» she turned eager eyes to her hus-
bandp vho ~animously granted the requesto 'rben another bill was 
p inned to her dresso 
.Jhen it grew dark9 flares were lighted and the eat= 
ing
9 
dr1nk1ng 11 and dancing went ono Kronkow and "!Ucholas leaned on a 
nearby wagon wheel watching the melee of the dancerso Satisfaction 
filled both their faceso 
wThat son of yours has a vay with the m:meno There 
will be no trouble in his familYo~ The father of t he bride dug Mel= 
bo~ into Nicholas 9 s ribso 
wThat girl of yours is the mate for any mal!lo 99 Nich= 
olas 9 s eyes traveled over hex- as they had many times beto:&"eo To build 
his family he muet ~etch carefullyo He noted again the strong thighs 
and muscled al'mS with their pr©mise ot untiring pwer 9 the broad hips 
that meant sasy bi rths 9 the full breasts that gave promise of nourish= 
ment tor her youngo Usually her eyes uere soft and gentle as the eye8 
of eattleo She never chiYped nor sang9 and she never criedo Silently9 
qu1etly9 unceasingly f r om the early daybx->eak to the n1ght 9 she pl~ded 
her trS.Yo 
?U.cholas sucked in his bres.tho '9Henry 9 there mil be 
many childreno Children means more labor; moN hands to wol:'k means I 
can care for more landow 
9hy had he not thO\Aght of that betore? There were 
Peter 9 twenty, and ilex9 nineteeno He must find wives for themo Kal"l 
mi ght have had a son old enough for the fields it he 9 Hichol as9 had not 
been so busy with his money=getting that he forgot boys became meno 
His friend broke into his reverieo 00fflly don 9 t you 
take a woman? There are plenty who v~uld have you.a You are not an 
old mano ii' 
N1cholas9 s face darkenedo 10You forget Tamzieo A 
man doea not lay with a wo~ like that!) and ever take anothero You 
did not knou Tamzie o 911 
euNo o Word of her camel) but youp my friend l) have nev-
"It 'ffas en a feast night after a wedding that I met 
man on the es.tate or in the villageo I could lift a mill wheel myself o 
Y"'/e had been dancing all the atternocm when someone shouted the tre.clers 
themo The men ff8N in groups bickering and tradingo They had several 
girls m.th them~ Our village ~as too poor tor them; t hey nere for the 
8.l'mY officers or the government official.so OUr ~omen gathered.about 
and jestingo They had their strong man 9 and many times I lifas hard put 
to hold my mm against himo Then it uas whispered that in the wagon 
of the chief was a beautiful woman who had not joined the revelso Of 
course
9 
everyone was curiouso After much urging9 the chief brought her 
out
0 
Her tacetas pointed like a heart 9 her hair vas longero softer and 
blacker than any in our grcup o her eyes were shaped like almonds!) and 
her brows ~ere black lines lifting at the cornerso She was slender like 
the wheat stalk 9 and moved like the gx>a$S in the ·w1ndo Her eyes W*r~ 
not bright beads as om~ women 9 s 9 but soft like darknesso Her lips ~ere 
m-estled m. th many o P.ty blood -a-as hot in my weins g The sight of the 
woman filled them to burstingo The chief com.anded her to danC@o A 
'180 
little sigh cm.e from the depths of' hero It blew over me l) and fanned 
the smoldering fire to a consuming blazeo She danc6d 11 and 0 as she 
dancedp the moonlight in her eyes watched the circle of hungry ones 
about her 11 then her eyea met mine I) vent away O and came backo She 
danced gver closer and closer to me 9 I could stand it no longerp I 
walked out to her and held .out my hando She put her hand in m~eo It 
ttas little and softo I feel it there toclayo We finished her dance 
togethero The tmder chie.f accmledo Uben ,ve stoppedp he took her 
arm to pull her ai:rayp but she drew backs, and pressed close to meo OUr 
host insisted that the chief let her danceo The chief mumbled she 
vas not for peasant swine l) but 'ffe dancedo Before the night ended 11 I 
asked the chief for Tamzieo ~e bergainedo He uanted much tor her0 
and I had little to g1Veo I was heartbrokeno She VOffed she would die 
if she could not stay with meo Then I ff8nt to Prince }!arslavo We un ... 
derstood each other; we could be mutually helptul.o The next f40rning 
the caravan mnt on without Tamzieo She vaa .mineo 
wShe has been dead these many years 11 but she is in 
here 11 •9 Nicholas crossed his hairy ams over his broad ches
t 9 wahe is 
like the fever in the blood 0 burning toreverow 
wstrange 0 Nicholas 11 none or yonr children should be 
like_her 11 unless it is this oneow Kronkow pointed to Ivan who stood a 
tew paces ave.yo Ivan had heard the story of his mother tram Nicholaa
9 s 
lipso She had been beautitul~ she was like the moonlight and the sun-
l ight; she did uhirl in the dance; she naa imeet and soft U4 ·lovelyo 
Ivan had sometimes doubted- about the dream troman.0 but nov he knewo 
Be bent tol"W&l°d eagerly to helll' his father 9s replyo 
wres 11 strange they are not like heri, whe». I would 
have had them hers tor mem.Or".fo But had they been0 psrhaps I -would 
have hated thm,.; for I coul~ never forget 0 end they could not be herott 
Sucldenly he turned te Ivamz he stared &t him as ons 
~ho looks at a f&ce he should remembero Ills voice quivered 11 l ou and 
deep 11 'Terhaps 1 t is ~heo He is different from t he otherso vv 
FO?' a m.oment 0 joy :f'loooed Ivano He tWas like Tamzie; 
then the 9different 9 echoed and re@@hoedo Suddenly he vas t1red 9 
frightensd!) repelled by the noise about himo He yearned for the peac6 
of the water0 idly rippling in the ditch; the wman would be waitingo 
He fled into the nighto 
When theN was no more t o eat0 x:AO more to driwc0 t he 
vedding feast endedo Karl brought the bride homeo Her feather beds 
he placed in a corner prepared for themo He loitersd outside the shaek 
while the others made ready tor the m.ghto In the shack Alexia slumped 
wearily on a b@Xo She watched with dull eyes the shadows ~here Cather= 
ins and Ann were undressingo In another C§rner Nichofasl) Peter 0 tmd 
ilex pulled off the new overalls11 and Cr&'Q'led into their @ldo 
Finally Alexia spoke 9 WfilThere i s the ~urta1n?00 
No one spoke trn many minutes i all so1.md was suspewS.0 
ad in the dark shacko Into that silence 9 Iv-an valksdo 
Nicholas answered 0 wThe1""e is no curtaino r.Je a 
familY'o 9V 
The undressing and dressing proceededo Alena be= 
came part of the shadows lYhere the teatherbeds layo There weN shuffliss 
and sighs as ~ea.ry bodies ven stretched and settlsdo Then one by one 
the sleepers were markeld by d6ep breathi·ng and snoreso Only Ivem lay 
and listenedo Ivans, watching the d~~rway9 sa'ff Karl enter» a sl~• of 
~bite for a moment between darlmessesp he then became a part of ths 
sheulk 0 s dusko There was an inarticulate grunting as Karl slid in be-
side the drousing Alexiao The day was ended 9 loneliness settled its 
veil ower !Wano Slowly tears came washing e:tllay the mystery of' the day 
and the nighto As the motion exhausted mind slipped into unconscious= 
ness 0 the dream 11oman reached out her hand and le& him into cool and 
pea~ei"ul paths beside sparkling streeims of vs.tero 
The year follcming Karl 9s ~riage ffas $. jumbled one 
in Iv&n 9 s memory o The constant labor from whi~h there sesmsd no hour 
of relief left him weary to the point O>f emaustiono More and more 
his thoughts turned to the constant struggle for monsy Md lando For 
him there was no thrill in the lm(fflledge that the· old shelffl filled and 
emptied to pay more on lando Coins did not stir him; he had lost the 
feeling that seemed to fill the other SmirDOVSo He0 uondered it be 
could hold the coins himself 9 if he would react as he had in p&$t yearso 
He wanted to possess coins for himself; perhaps 9 he could find joy in 
them egaino 
8lo 
Alexia also bX'Ought neff thoughts 9 nev appneiations., 
In the shack were crude chairs 9 a table 0 a cupbos.ro p rmd outside ~ere 
many more geese p some ch1ck~s 9 moN pigs9 e1 ga~en and a wello Nich~ 
olaa complained when part of her bride ' s tee was used for a ~ello But 
Alexia could not keep things clean when water must be brought frem 
Alles 9 o So a nev atmosphere had grow up about the shacko Aboire all 
things9 there was order o Wherever Alena moved 9 order :follo~sd o Ivan 
began to make comparisonsp first between Catherine and Ann and ilena0 
then betffeen the Smirnovs and the Kronkowso Alexia told him of houses 
in which she had worked., some of the Germane were getting better homes; 
for 1nstance 9 the minister and the butcher in the tow., 
It vas not only in the house that Alena workedo She 
was in the field day after day ~1th Karl ., When the day ffU done 9 sh* 
bustled about clean1ng9 feeding9 mu:ing benchesp cupboudso ehelveso 
Ivan9 although too weaxoy t~ know or care much about the si gnifi~e.ncie 
of things 0 helped· he:t>o It he questioned why P he al:ways 's.rumered 9 why 
show.dn°t he? She made his physical being more comtortableo ~ en the 
food was more palatable although long hours of scolding and nagging 
failed to make Catherine or Ann into cookso 
Although Alexia made lite more endurable for Iwan9 
he was more conscious and more ill at ease under Nichol&~ 9 s constant 
stareo Nicholas $) who still worked at Alles 9 ra.nch9 seemed more gloomy 
and aloofo In him were signs ot change" Coins no longer loosened his 
tongue" He dropped them sol~y I) one by one o mien the Snirnovs 
820 
squatted together in the ~ircle around the shawl 9 a chill settled over 
Ivan as his father 0 s eyes slowly began to cir~le the gxo@up o fft!en they 
came to him they slid ott as their glances meto Then Nich@las 9s fingers • 
would clutch deep into the coi nso Ivan°s eyes dilatedo Could Nicholas 
read hie thoughts? Did Nicholas kncu Ivan wanted to kick the pile apart 0 . . 
dash them at hi.mp take kb.at he believed was rightfully his? Again their 
But Ivan was gripped inane~ 8%Citement before the 
spring came o Karl hauled rougln · boards from the tow and began building 
an extra roan on the shacko Alexia was using the last other br1de 0 s 
fee o ill hands helped ~i th the buildi ngo Henry Xronkow worked wi th the 
aiumovso There was the sound of sawing and hanm.eri ng from the early 
moming unti l the darko In a few weeks it -was doneo A bed was brought 
into the $llirnov house tor the first timeo On 1 t ~as pl aced Alatia es 
bed.dingo 
The room was hardly finished when all of them were 
back in the tieldso Alena" he&V".f vi th child 9 l abored from dawn until 
dark 9 but her face was drawn until the last task vas tini shedo IVG 
watched her m.th a puzzled trow on his white faceo t7hen the shack was 
. . 
affakened to see her by the light or the kerosene 1~ bending oTer yards 
of white clotho One n1ght 0 he rose silently 9 and vent to stand besi de 
hero He was embe.!"rassed; he could not find woros o suddenly o as he 
watched her9 she seemed much alone 9 far from himo mien her eyes lifted 
830 . 
and looked into hi s 9 they were wear,o 
~Alexia 11 tt he tim.idl7 laid his hand on her arm9 iij~hy 
do you not go to your bed? Your face tells me you~ very weaey'ow 
Her head and shoulders drooped; her hands lay limp 
in her lap9 brown P rough~-hands on the soft white clotho The fine 
stitches in the tucks and hems seemed to@ min~te to cane from web 
handso Then she whispered 9 as if too tired to X'aise he~ vo1ce 9 wThese 
must be doneo Go back t o your bed 9 Ivano It is ~ell with m.ee09 
~Then he had gone back0 h~ he&rd a deep sigh9 then 
the cloth mlB l ifted and the oox-k went Ono As Ivan drifted into sleep 
·the face above the white cloth f'aded 9 and in its plaee t1as the cb>eam 
woman 9 S o 
As spring advanced 9 the Snirnovs grew tenseo Then 
one morning Nicholas spoke 9 wx think you will not go to the f'ields 9 
Alexiao 99 
Morning after morning s, Nicholas and Karl looked il!'l.-
quiringly at her before they l eft tor the fieldso She shook her head p 
and they turned awayp apprehension in thei r eyeso One day Nichol~s 
spoke lo1" to Kax-1 9 i9Do you suppose it is because she was not marri ed 
by the priest?09 
wHe:nry Kronkow says his minister is as good as any 
priesto Besi des 9 the evil fortune tb.u. not placed sickness on hero Her 
mother says it i s often that 'f.fsy with the first borno i 9 
90Let us hope so 0 but she is long from the tieldso 99 
WShe m.ll gladly go l) 00 Karl answered proudlyo 
The spring rains had not come; the snovr on the moun ... 
tains uas light; the free water run was the shortest in yearso Then 
one afternoon late i n 'Mayl) the clouds rolled higho Black and threaten= 
ing l) they were torn apart by vivid flashes !) and 0 as the ugly gashes 
closed 9 the earth trembled with the reverberations of the thundero High 
above the earthl) the moaning ffind mingled with the thmtder l) but on the 
earth was sultrinesso Chickens no l onger chased grasshoppers !) but 
huddled with drooping ~ings and open bills around their roosts; dogs 
uhined l) slinki ng with l@lling tongues and hanging tails 9 close to their 
masters; cattle bunched by fences 9 mooing uneasilYo 
Ivan.I) child of the soil 0 qw.ve1"8d m.t~ the uncer= 
tainty of natureo Far in the cU.stance i, he heard the whine of the wind 
as it swooped dow on the earthp and in it there seemed to come the 
~hine of a tmman in paino He dropped his hoe and raced tone.rd the 
shacko Looking back ever his shoulder 9 he saw the plowed earth lifted 
up by the rushing wind p and stdrling dust clouds thrown asideo At the 
door of the shack he p&used for bx-eatho Within he heard the loff moan-
ing and fi"ightened jibbering of a uom.an who 9 tor the fi1•st time 9 hovers 
at the edge of the abyss into which every 'floman must enter who brings 
forth lifeo He t~rust open the dooro 
wilexia 9 what is it?w 
,~call my motherp my time is upon meo '~ The great al'ffiS 
closed Ql"Ound the protruding belly!) lifting it 0 bugging it to her as a 
paroxysm ot pain dragged another groan from he~o 
.. • 
The wind clutched the shack9 then x,eleased it 9 lsav= 
ing it quiveringo Ivan hurried auto In his ears rang the goans ot 
the womano Stabs of thought pierced his memory; questions flashed on 
the screen of his consciousnesso Did the woman of the ffater 9 the dream 
t1oman 9 TSl'tlZie p moan like that before he could live? The rain began t o 
fall 9 first in scattered drops flattening in the dust with a m.uttled 
plop ; then in a steady beat !) and at last in a driving pouro Ivan hur-
ried on unheedingo Miss ilice9 Tamzie 9 money9 lsnd9 toil==his temples 
throbbed!) unshed teax-s stung his eyes 0 but thought pounded mercilessl:,o 
Tamzie !) Alexia!) have much painp then something lives 
==llexia cries like animals that are hurt 9 killed==pain==pain~-Temzie 
died=-6Uex1a might die==pain t~at there are 11ves 0 lives that the~ is 
money 9 money that there is land==lives that there is money-=something 
suffered that somethi ng else might be==sa~rit'1~e 9 that was what !:ies 
ilice had called 1 t =='l'amz1e 0 then I em here 0 oork 0 workp ,vom so that 
there flill be m01"9 moneyo 
Gri ef!) f ear0 b1tterness9 engulfed hi.mo He shivered 
under the pour of raino It caught at his thin clothes9 beat hiru9 
chilled himo But somewhere out of the stoH19 the dream woman came 
wery close ; the fear of life and the bitterness that duelt deep in his 
heart drifted farther and farther and farther a~ayo 
The drinng rain ceased 9 the drops ~ere fewer and few= 
er9 then stopped; .a X'Sinbo~ ro8e out of the northern horizon9 lifted 
over the firmament and ended in the river to the southo Through its 
-
prismatic colors shone the tnes 9 the distant horizono \To.ere it dis= 
sippearecl i n the river0 the dream wanan lifted 'fUhite ~So The feax> left 
Ivan; aestheti c joy filled himo Beauty once more laid claim upon himo 
\To.en Ivan returned to the shack with Urso Ieronkowl) 
everything was in confusiono The rain had stopped work so everyone 
was at home o As Ivan and Frau KronkO'W stopped 9 there vas a loud cryo 
Earl came from. the shack:o 
991 think she is neecUng youo 00 
Ivan shivered by his f~ther 9 wean she atop the er,= 
Nicholas looked do,m at the bOy o 9VYou do net know 
much of births 9 my sono The cx-ying does not hurt hero It is better 
SOo Who would have thought $h8 would teke on a@o It is not good that 
you know so little of lifeo In Russia9 you vould have kno~ ot meting9 
of birthl> and of des.tho It ~ould have been all around youo Here you 
are too much aloneow 
Ivan slunk avayo He knew of mating 0 that 1ras i n his 
o-m1 home 9 but of birth and death he knew nothingo 
Then night closed ino Ivan had not long listened 
to the snores and deep breathing cut from time to time by moans from 
the built=on roan
9 
vhen Frau Kronkow hurried ins, stumbling over the 
l egs of a sleeper in the darknesso Scoldingp comnsndingo she drove 
the smir-nov men from the shacko Catherine and A.ml were in the roau 
of the sick wman
0 
Nicholas 9 Peter!) and Alex roll~ themselves in 
. . .. .. 
their covers on the ~um\ not far trcm the ahacko Karl sat on the 
steps 9 his head against the jam11 and soon slepto But Ivan hovered 
about t he shaek9 f i J??at near Karl 9 then beneath the windov in t he built ... 
on 1~01110 Again and again he circled the buildingo In the early d&ffl'A 9 
the moans ceased with one loud CX"fo Ive9 shivering with uncertainty!) 
pressed close to the buildingo He heU'd a thin cryo The old woman 
called from the dooro 
OQYou can come ino It is a boyo 99 
In the dim light of the l&mp Ivan saw her ~apping 
a wizened red &ld wrinkled form in & blanketo Ivan stared 9 it wu an 
t~ly squirming and twisting thing9 yet the old lady fussed over 1t 9 
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the babfo Hi s thoughts ~ame back to the baby again and againo He 
watmied him k i cking and mewl:h1go He ffatched those around himo NQ> 
one ever paid any attention to himo Some of the Sllrnovs0 usually 
Ivan 0 ciexTied him to the field in the morning; fastened a cord to bi s 
waist band that he might not roll into the water diteheso It was Ivan 
who fixed a shel ter tor hi.mo At night someone carried him ~ome 0 and 
laid him on the l"ags in the shack or on the ground wile the meal li&s 
cooked in the blackened kettle that hung over the open tireo Fran 
time to time Alena lifted the chil d to her overl'ul breasts11 or in 
the field 0 knel t beside him0 letting the breast hang to him as the 
tour- tooted beasto Ivan alone seemed to have any act ive :reaction to 
himo He wanted the child to be recognizedo He cal.l ed the attenti on 
of member after member of the fsmilyo 
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Ivan continued walking about the r@©m ffatching the 
child 9 S eyes follow hi.mo W Alena p why don O t you h@ld him'?90 
WWby should I h@ld him? He isn 9 t cryingow 
Ivan stooped over the baby9 lifted him. and held him 
ClOSSo Uhen he laid him dOmt0 t he baby smiledo WQJ:,. 11 .ilexia.9 he smiledo 
He is so soft and romdo Do you not like the feel of him? See i H® 
holds my finger so tighto Little shivers go all over me from himo~ He 
rubbed his cheek against the baby 0 s bare chesto 
90He is a good babyo He never crieso My sister cried 
all the tiJ.neo 'f./hat a bother she wasp w Alexia snsweredo 
¥Vt4hen he is undressed like thisl) the eurve3 of him0 
the'\ioftness of his ski n l) or sanething about him.I) makes me think of 
the.clouds across the moon l) of the water moving slowly in the ditches 0 
of cool gr,us 9 or ot soft raino I love himo fnlatever is in him that 
is like all those tbings 9 is what ~.iss Al.i ce said money cunot buyo 
,Alexia9 you should hold him.0 love bimo Little babies l i ke to be held 
up close to sc;meoneo A baby shouldn 9 t just be to all of us like this 
room er these rags we sleep on 9 or the clothes ~e wearo Tamzie h6ld 
me
0 
now I can have pictures or hero He should be just yoUl"S s, so he 
knows nothing i s just like him to you 9 that you low~ no one as much u 
hi.mo I don° t kno'0 what it i s 9 but he should be one by bimselt\1 eTery-
one should be one by himself; being liked in bJhhes doesn 9 t make you 
shiweryow 
not like a i1ttle boy at al.lo But you must not spoil himo Talking is 
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Ivan vaa silent but in him had grooo clissatistac-
tion at the eternally beill8 dealt -aith aa a grOUpp being ignored as an 
individual.o If he had been pemitted a normal outlet 9 the fancy TJOrld 
of his childhood ffOuld have been absorbed in the interest of adolescencel) 
his ego nould have received the proper inflation and he would not have 
rebelledo But he uas without outlet tor either thought or emotiono 
1Ucholas 9 Ivan ff&S sure 11 vas alvrays brooding over himl) sinister and 
sterno Karl vas absorbed in work; Peter and Alex ffere sufficient tor 
thenlSelveso That left only the women with whom Ivan could talko He 
had long given up trying to ask 09.therine and Ann queationso Alexia 
uould talk to h1m9 but she uas so px-acticalo Dreams did not enter in ... 
to her tnterpretation of liteo One must think in terms of tactso 
The rest of the Srdrnov men gorked about the com ... 
munityp and made outside contacts l) but Ivan was bound to the smimov 
acres 0 His size tras a handicapo Week after nek11 Karl i> Peterl) A.1ex11 
and Nicholas bro~t heme co1nao l!.'Ven Ann and Cather.lne brought in 
coins from t1I4e to timeo But Ivan never bad the opportunitY11 never 
contributed to the pil e o But he knen vhat his work meant; he knn 1 t s 
value in coinso He had laboriously figured it outo To have coins of 
his oun became something cf an obsessiono Day after d&Y11 he thought 
about .it 11 planned it l) sa~ himself reach into the pile in the old shawl 
and claim his handfulo He had to have coinso 
One day as Karl and Ivan hoed in the tield11 Ivan 
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kept thinking of money o 
'.! 
9'Kar>l 9 do you v,ant money?91 he burst forth u they workedo 
0
: 
Ivan stared at him9 i 9Ycsu mean you could take money from 
the shawl and spend it?w 
tiTJlen it is father ~s o It is not YOUl"So You cannot 
WW'hy should II) Does not father buy all that I neecl'?v~ 
QVAnd lose it? Your head is not righto" Karl started 9 
Ivan tore free 9 a red flush spreading to hia hairo 
Karl stared after him9 doubt still on his face 9 as 
Ivan hurried away to the opposite side of the fieldo Ivan hoed savage= 
ly9 muttering9 wThe fool-=he knows nothing but labor--Miss Alice had her 
own coins ...... father thinks he can be Prince }.,!uslov if he gets land enough 
...... 1 could be Prince !starslov9 I could be anybody 9 but I am ths only oneo 
I em pretty-=I will have moneyo ~0 
.. . 
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SlO'fflY 9 mor e s l owly 9 the hoe loosened the soil arcmnd 
the beetso He approached the latsral where Alexia had started water 
crssso Again Ivan began to mu.~ter 9 v~ilexia planted 1t 9 but she only 
pl anted a little of 1t9 HO all of it is not herso She makes money g$th= 
ering and selling the cresso I know some people to whom she sol d i t o I 
could send 1 t by Alleso Alexia used the mo~y tor curtains and thi ngs 
He made deep furrows with hi s hoe 0 drew conventi onal 
desi gns 11 then9 recalling hili!self 9 rushed feverishly with his hoei ng 9 
his thoughts keepi ng paceo He dro,pecl hi s hoe 0 and 9 hurrying to the 
cress becl 0 he quickly gathered t he amount he had seen ile:da gathero 
He fixed a pool of water to keep·1t treshs, then hastened back to his 
h~eing that h i s acreage for the day might not suffero 
All es sold the cresso Ivan had coins or his Olmo 
But when he had them9 there was nothing he could do with themo Ivan 
mew the val~e cf coins only in great heaps that were exchanged for 
land O implements 9 ani mal.So 
Ivan had had the coins for almOst '1tWO weeks when hi s 
father
9 
coming unexpectedly around the corner of t he slw.ckp saw Ive 
poli shi ng themo Ivan quickly shoved them into his pocketo 
wt':hat do you have there?~ Ui cholas dem001ded o 
wI haven 9 t handled coins all these years not t o know 
one when I see i t o Give them to me o ~v · 
.. · 




Ivan took the coins from his pocketo Nicholas 
snatched themo 
~You thief9 you th1ef9 you rill teike the coins8 m.11 
you?v0 He kicked tmd struck Ivan a s he crouched stMcken by the unex= 
i ng on themo You brat I) you son ot the ertl one 9 first you take my Tam= 
Ivan rolled quickly aside and leaped to his feeto The 
other &Jiirnovs rushed around the house to see ~hat the racket w&so Ivan 
scresrl18d 9 chill 1fi th rage I) ' 101 ve me back my coins o They u,e mine ow 
Nicholas struck at him.I) 90Thiafo w 
Ivan rushed in W1 th flailing a:miso 90You lie o The 
boss sold cress fOX' me o You lie o 110 
blood trickling from his nose and lipso Ni cholas kicked him e\g&in and 
ag&in l) then \'!hirl1ng on the gaping group !) shouted !) waet outo All ©f 
you
0 
And don 9 t one of you dare to truch him.. The thief o ~Q 
They fledo Nicholas looked ower his shoulder at 
He crouched over the unconscious figure l) lifted hie 
foot as if to ki ck again 0 then strode around the shacko 
Two day8 af'terward 0 Alles called ~icholas to himo 







worked himself into a rage as he expounded the law of the Smirnovs 
since tribal times 9 obedience to the fathero No son of his should 
ever strike him and go unpunished as long as strength remained in his 
al'mo 'iiA,nd if 1 t ha.ppensr, a son of mine is tempted to live always in 
rebellion9 and so far forgets himself as to strike me again and again 9 
he shall forfeit his life 0 tor he is not worthy of 11feow 
Ivan 9 his face marked by purple bruiset, and a long 
cut over his 11p 9 crept t o the ditcho No pictures came in the water9 
burning hate blurred his tllought 9 and crushed t he tenderness in his 
The sumuer of 19ll and the following- winter were the 
to July9 heat ~ave f@ll0'6Fed heat vave in rapid successiono Their in= 
tensity and duration h8;d not been equaled for many y-e~so Throughout 
the atmmer and into September there was little moistm."60 The sun beat 
dom1 with me:reilsss intensity from the seared blue of the sky onto a 
parched eartho By the trail!) veeds curled and dried" grated harshly 
on passing wheels mm crwubled to dust; grass m thered so that stock 
had to be driwen from the range; corn on the dry land rolled its leaves 
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and mucb of it never t&sselled; alfalfa fields -eYere sloo to bring 
forth even a second euttingo 
That fall. 9 .illes brought in a bunch of cheap lambs 
from the dcylandso He took Nicholas tram. the beets oo help ujth the 
sbeepo Nicholas rebelled 0 for never had the smirnovs harvested a beet 
to be S\ll'e to til l his contracto But Alles ff&S fil'mo Nicholas went 
about his d~ties brooding over the inability to folloo his oun di@= 
the illes beetso To him they u-ere not indivi duals tNdned and i nter= 
ested in the thing they ~al'S doi ngo They ~era machines thst must be 
~atched and driveno Di dn9 t ths company man constantly supenise his 
aesding and cultivatingp didn°t All.fis vatch every prooess 9 spun"ing 
him on? Sometimes he visioned himself st$lld1ng over the Smirnovs 
cracking the long l ash as he had seen overseers doing in Russia in 
his boyhoodo Of coorae 9 one didn°t use the lash unless the~ 'c!'&S re= 
belliono There wasn9t 0 eimong the SnirnOV$ 9 unless it was the you.ng 
Temzieo 
Odd he had newer struck hero Among xoost Slavs a 
man beats his wife black and blue 9 or his fri ends think he is afraid 
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ws trike a mfe and a snake on the head 9 w 990ne devil is atre.id ot the 
Cross9 the other (the wife) of a stick0 tt wThe dog may howl9 but the 
~i fe must hold her tongueo99 
A tew times he had wanted to ll but l) ffhen he looked 
into the solemn duskiness of her eyes 9 the strength went f:rom his ax"mo 
Tamzie could do many things with her eyes 9 and her oodyo Once they 
had heard a wedding song of a bride from. the southl) and Tamzie had 
laughed 9 99Shall I · sing 1 t for you?9~ 
~1th good cause 9 ancl when she greatly vexes youo w 
That was it 9 she did not ve~ him as other ~omsn di d 
their husbands 9 but he had known never would he strike her ffhen she 
possessed him as theno SOmetimes ii she aamg the old folk song of the 
young wi:f'e 9 99What sort of husband ax>e you to me? You do not pull my 
hair nor do you strike meo~ 
Tamzi s had been a good woman; she had given him 
many chil dreno Even after Ivan vas b@l"llp -mice she had been sure 
there would be another !) but each time she lost them9 and he hated the 
Now he hated him doublyo The boy had withdrawn from 
him completel y and. 9 ilit h him9 he had taken the presence of Tamzieo 
rnien Ivan looked at him si nes the affair of the coinv there was a 
. . • .. 
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By night 9 Nicholas had convinced hiuelt that Ivan 
would lead the others fran their duty in the tieldo He was astounded!) 
almost angry O when he l earned the acreage had not fallen oft o ~ickly 
his eyes darted to Ivan0 his fiats clenched9 tor in the black eyes that 
SUffeyed him so levelly9 he was sure for a momem:t he saw amusement and 
contemptuous superiorityo He knew Ivan had deliberately sp'Ul"l"ed the 
6irlimovs on9 so that he 9 Nicholas 9 might 'feel he was of little useo 
Tbey did as much n thout himo 
~"he first of November brought a cold wavso Nicholas 
was trantico He cursed Alles for a foolo There were still Suirnov 
beets in the fieldo Alles should not have brought sheep so earlyo 
Beets should always come firsto There was no other way9 the smimovs 
Ivan gaspeclo He had poured every bit of ene~ he 
possessed into keeping the acreage up vhile Nicholas ~as out of the 
fieldo The thought of night work appalled himo He uttered an eja~u= 
lationo 
No one ansvered 9 but the air twanged nth tensiono 
That night Ivan @arried the lantern in front of the pul.lero As morn= 
ing approached O he often stumbled and sometimes :tello Nicholas d10~e 
the puller on 0 for~ing Ivan to scramble :from beneath the horses :teeto 
If the light went out 9 Nicholas threw clods at Ivan until he start~ 
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kick~ and shook Ivan back to tull consciousnesao At last Ivan lost 
all sense of place and t1me 9 he floated along, the water woman &1¥&ys 
ahead of hin19 beckoning him on when he thought he could no longer go9 
when he could no longer keep from sinking into the black abyss just in 
front of hi.mo Then Nicholas said they would resto 
But 1 t vas only tor a fart short hours that the Smir= 
novs restedo They were again in the t'ielde 9 aut01natJons 11 dehumanizedp 
gray masked 11 silent except thickly mouthed orders trom putted U.pso 
Red rinmed 11 bleary eyes peered stupidly from half closed lidso The 
acreage fell ott from day to clay i n spite of 1.Jicholas II s rage or sud-
denly inflicted punishment on a lagg&l"do 
On the morning of Uovember 13 9 Ivan rose t-Yhen Uich.,, 
olas shook him, St1ayed9 staggered a few steps 9 droppedo He lay inert" 
eyes halt openedo Nicholas shook him again and agai no Alexia spoke 11 
wperh&p8 he iS SickoW 
wHe cannot be 9 you got to get those beets finished 
today0 w he lifted Ivan to h1s feet 9 but it did no goodo 
Again Alena spokes, uI m.11 give him hot cabbage 
80\lpp perhaps he uill be bettero~ 
Nicholas strode awayo Alena for ced the hot liquid 
beween IV9.11 9 8 lip so But he did not rouseo The Smirnovs vent to 
their work leaving him in his stuporo 
Before night a cold il&Ve that had begun in Hontana 
1mept south and eastffarclo In some places the themcmeter ~ell sixty 





Their finge~s ffere blue with coldo Nicholas l) coming from town 
with the pulp wagon9 walked beside hia horses trying to keep vamp 
beating his hands and cursing in tear that his beets uoulc\ freeze be= 
tore they could be siloedo He cried aloud 9 "It all comes trom beating 
that Ivano ~en the veather has been terrible 9 s inceo He 1s an evil 
blighto I must leave the beet field to care for sheep because ot the 
C\lr&eo WV 
As evening came on9 Ivan ar.rokeo He rose dizzily to 
' 
his teet; looked about the shacko No sound broke the stillnesso Fear 
1eized himo He had oversleptp nhat would Ni cholas do? He ~as coldo 
He gas sick -all overo He tried to hurry as he ~ent tovard the field; 
but languor gripped him; his legs moved slowly as t~ough 11eights held 
th61il; they had no strength in them; his ams uere limp at his sides; 
the cold ahi'i-veled hi.mo He joined the others; Karl thrust a knife in 
his hands; he moved sl011ly0 painfu.11711 mechanicallYo 
'I'he November cold i ssued in a series of stormso 
Karl also worked· m. th the Alles 9 s sheep o ilex and Peter had work on 
nearby f'armso .i:."Ven Ivan helped occasionally m. th the Alles 9 a sheep o 
Then one day 'f!hen the roads were drifted tulll) and only a wagon trail 
had been shoveled!) Karl, hauling pulp from the t&ctoryl) 99got a horse 
dotmo 99 He ml& beating it ilhen a neighbQr bringing a load ot pulp 
stopped himo The animal had to be killedo tlhether the injury had 
lOlo 
come from the fall e.nd effort to get on its teet 9 or tram injuries 
the man inflicted !) \las not knom1 9 but the neighborhood 1Yas ugly about 
ito The man W'aa $ Russia.no The Ameri~an~ talked of criminal action 9 
the C¥9rmans recalled tales of Russian el"Uel ty o Alles fired himo 
lU~hclas screamed aloud in his n-atho @laking his 
fi@ts above biml) his face purple and contortad.9 hs nore 9 90Is not 
this year a hell enough without you getting out of a job? First the 
d?'Cught; then paxot of my beets freeze; now you make the tool of yolll."= 
self' o The evi l i s upon ma o !iy head splits ~1th the paine 99 
The incident 9 unfortunate as it ffU9 led to a ne-w 
activity tor the Silirnovs., Karl 9 to pl acate his father 9s m:iath and 
to show the 9pig heads ~ that be did.n i t need work with t hem9 persuaded 
Nichol as to l @an moneyp taking sheep 1'01. . the interest., If the money 
could not be repaid when the borronr sold hi s herd 9 then th~ Si:11~ 
novs should have the right to cult-ivate land of the borrower until 
such time as the money was repaido I t was usurious 9 but many nrs 
short of :runda9 and 9 'td th '67eather conditions as they '!WSJ;'9 9 bmiks hesi= 
tated to advance more lotma o 
After Karl was dismissed& Ivan ·m.:,rked regularly at 
the ill.es rancho He took on new importance in his ovm. estimation. 
The \fork was hard 9 the elq')OSUl"e trying 11 but he made no coM9lainto He 
was carrying an equal load t11 th the other Smirnovso It was not until 
the first month passed and his coins were brought in with the Nst 9 
that the inflated ego received its bloteo He uas still a 91rld9 9 encl 
I . 
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he received 9ldd O wageso ~eryone took 1 t for granted o Before he 
rebelled verbally~ he knew 1 t was useless; he '70uld only be laughed 
at$) or tauntecl with his anall statun and his slightnssso But 1~11aro= 
ly the seething indignation gx>eff o He longed for the spring ffhen the 
water would be in the ditcheso Now there was no peace 9 no surcease 
from his turbw.ent thoug}?.ts; his longings stirnd the x,ebellion; he 
could not lose him.self even in his dreamso 
But before the spring brought the ~ater in the 
ditches 9 a crueler and uglier impression than he hsd ever before know 
was stamped on IYan ° s memory o The elder Kraum was seeking a vi fe tor 
JOsef Krsumo Nicholas was asked to inspect the Kram household and 
the gx>oOOt=tO=beo Nich~las offered Catherine 9 the eldest9 and with her 
the bride 0 s chest and ths bedding ct ths German brideo Bl!t ~hen JO~ef 
visited the S'41rnov home 9 his eheiee fell on Anno Nicholas was in a 
dilemna; if he bstr@thed Anu9 then C&therine 9 the @lderp would be left 
on his hands ; but if he refused to g1we Am'!p then9 perhaps 9 thsl"S would 
be no other offer for her ; for he was a man among aliens 9 and he ffould 
have both daughters on his handso 
The latent vanity that l i es in every -gom.an burst 
forth in Anno If she ewer had claim to attractiveness it was in those 
days that the Smirnovs waited Nicholas 0 s decisiono She was not modest; 
she flaunted her good fortune before Catherineo Ivan grieved over Oath-
er1ne9s hw.'"t 9 but could not understand her desire for the sl0~9 deliber= 
ate Josefo 
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Ann had been ohoseno Catherine shrieked in her r&geo Jealousy and 
disappointment maddened hero On her had been placed the stamp ot the 
ungantedo Uo man would choose hero Claffingl) spittingl) screamingp 
she tleu at her sister, ~You cast the evil spell over himo I vatched 
you turn your eyes en himo 19 
Nichol as grabbed her by the nape of the neck and 
shook her like a puppyo "Be stillp you 1ezebelo No vonder a man flees 
from yOUp shrew that you &No Back to your clung heap 0 else I club J'OUo" 
But she would not be silencedo Nicholas beat her to 
submissiono An impreseion was indelibly printed in Ivsn 9 s memoeyi three 
men pressed back against smoke greased walls 11 their faces startlingly 
etched in the shadows ot the rooml) their lips curled back i"rom yellowed 
teeth; two wooien i n a comer9 imm0vable 9 el1;l)ressionless 9 eyelids drawn 
to slits; a baby9 s tace 9 rmollen9 4iscolored 9 convulsed with terror; 
vhere the light rays eroaeed9 H1cholas 9 a features 9 distorted; the risa 
and fall of his annal) shCfflering flailing blows ffith heavy leather on 
the writhing vcman at his feet; cries of pain9 shrieked curses 9 mingled 
- with the thud of leather9 the scuff of feet 0 gasped breaths9 baby~s 
acreamso 
Peter had been avay from the Smirnov aback since the 
big snov the last ot J'an\lar'Yo He was uorking for Harry Bauer9 a German 
feedero He did not return until the frost was going from t he groundo 
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It 11as evening when he walked into the shacko He uent directly to 
vhere !Ucholas sat vi th his elbotfs on the table staring before himo 
Peter laid down a small bag of coinso 
WHere are m,1 ffag88o I have spent nothingow 
Nicholas looked keenly at his aono Many lines 'ffere 
on Nicholas 0 s faceo The winter had taken its tollo His fingers open-
~d the bag; gently spread the coins before himo Peter still stood be= 
tore his fathel"o No ffOrd ot greeting passed among the Snirnovso Alex 
vas not at ho:4eo ?Ucholas glanced upo Peter met his gazes, then loo!tc:, 
ed uncertainly about hims, at the braces ot the roof from \'Jhich still 
hung strips ot smoked meat 11 bags ot dried corn11 ot 1meat and beanso 
He locked at the ualls 11 the rough boax'ds mnoke grimed and soiled9 at 
the beaten dirt floors, at Alexia o 8 homecomade tumi tureo Then he jerk ... 
marry hero f!ill you talk to her uncle?09 
Nicholas trowned 9 "You mean the pale jade whc:m Ba~er 
brought from Russia last year? That one is like the willovs, she will 
never work in the tield 9 never bear strong childreno The weakness is 
Peter leaned eagerly fo:Hlardp n13ut she norka all the 
t1Jae 0 She puts good food on their table; she keeps the house even . 
better than A).elda; she sews them the overalls and the shirts ; she tends 
the bab18So 99 
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V9No 0 I knott iThat I knO\f¥o It is only the milk of 
kindness that Bauer keeps hero She has the pretty tace 0 but mo~e than 
pretty faces must the Smirnov ~•en haveo~ 
Peter 9 ~ hands clenched as he struck the table0 wsut 
I love her and she loves me o Doesn 9 t that make the diffsrence? I 
will ~rk doubly hard for both of uso And any ms.n lies ~ho says she 
does not p~ her way o 00 
1van.0 squatti ~ in the comer near the stove 11 shrunk 
lower; for lUeholas was s l ot7lY rising to his teeto Be b~ed in his 
egero He wore by the shades of his ancestors 0 by all the evil of 
the ~crl do He accused Peter of defianc8 0 of attempting to bring ruin 
on the familYo Peter0 for a moment0 stood his ground9 but habit .was 
stronger than l ove or a f l aring desiN fer fNedomo He backed to the 
door 9 closely fe>ll()Wed by tUchol U o 
wyou will stay on this pl ace if the fi~st woman Y@U 
see you must ~anto You will stay a1nong men until I find the woman for 
youo A wonder your si stsr-s are safe :from youo ·m1at good is that pale 
woman? What kind of chil dren oould hers be?w SUddenly he stopped 9 
then he l e.aped fonr&rd. 9 grabbed Peter9 and 9 shaking him~ cried 0 ~ve 
you been mth that vc:auan? Tel l meo~ 
Peter 9 s face was very white 9 his eyes blazed 9 his 
jaw set !) ~~O o Keep your evi l tongue f'rcm m.entitOn of hero 99 
Ni cholas shoved Peter from him!) roRemember l) never 
Speak her ruT!1.ll8 &g~inoW 
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Peter turned away0 opened the dooro Ivan jumped to 
was neither thought nor reason in his blind charseo He faced his fath-
ero WNicholas Snimovi, what does Tamzie think of you? She was like 
the willo~ i, and yet she bore you many childNno You loved her and 
,,anted her9 what if you had besl!l forced to let he,r g~? Think you.9 shs 
will rest easily in her grave when the heart of a son of hers gx,iwea 
No sound broke the sti llnessp not even audible breath-
ingo For the moment the very night winds seemed silento Nicholas Sllir-
little gr@l!po 
04 
One had dared to speak aloud the name O Tmnzie o A cry 
he rushed into the nighto 
The springp col d 9 damp 9 unf'avora'ble 9 had not ended 
colorlesso Msrie Bauer left for Chicago to live vith another uncl e p 
It ff&s net a gay veddingo Nicholas was ah~ teak 
mastero He insisted on the interest on his money to the last cento 
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test of strengtho The tension atter the seveN vinter had not relaxed; 
there had been too many losseso In the group that gathered around 
Peter and ilex0 there \?as much banter0 J'cset 77eber ledo Ii'inally0 he 
WJiey I) uben mll your old man get time to pick out a 
ffife for you?w 
you know Nick takes them on·only when he gets another bunch ot lando 
He won°t do that until another winter.comesj) and he can get some poor 
Dull red flooded the faces of the Smirnov brotherso 
Ivan '-'ho stood near f~lt the sl ow spread ot burning hatred uell up 
against his tathero 
J'osef ~eber gave no time for an ansuer 0 wpete wouldn~t 
be taking the step yet i) but the old man thought he might run the bluffs, 
and take the Bauer girlo She uas a pipo Old. ?lick doesn°t believe in 
beautyo A man has t o spend too much t:lma keeping that kind in lineo He 
picks so the boys don°t have to worry about losing their girlso They 
are so homely no one else will have themo But they make good lTOrkersotv 
Peter and Alex leaped to their teeto Only the tuning 
or the fiddles and the approach of the older men prevented troubleo But 
Ivan sen Alex0 s eyes blaze; heard him hiss something to J'oset; _eaf!l the 
startled look in josef 9 s eyes as hi s glance darted to his sister A.gnssp 




neve1° turned his eyes f1-om he1°; his sho1"t upper lip I) draw back from 
the yellcmecl teethp quive.redo She t\arned to him as thou,gh draw by 
a magnetp The intensity of the man pulled him from his comnonplace-
nesso He stalked as an animal uho has chosen 1 ts mate I) and defies 
the males of his pack to take her from himo Each tims ArJnes 9 s brother 
moved toward her I) Alex fllOVed more quickly o He was always there before 
joaeto 
~"hen he swns her high in hie ams S> wtou are going 
to marry mell tonights, nOWo ·:le \7ill see ffhat our fathers say to iton 
Shs buried her head on his shoulder l) and clung 
tightly to hilno Straight to his tatherl) he strodeo UI irant your 
consent to marry her 11 nowo ,v 
Nicholas looked at h1ml) at the girl in his emnso 
Strong uere the arms that ~lung around Alex9 s neck; strong were the 
limbs and tirm hips that rested in his son 9 s arms ; tull ffere the 
breasts bound by the tight vaisto He threw back his head and bellcm-
ed a great lausho He sl apped Alex on the backo 
l'fibat is the spiri t o Take hero •9 
Side by sidep rather and son made their ~ay through 
the silent oroml to where the girl 9 s father and brother stoodo 
Nicholas spoke col dl yp imperiouslYo OO)Jy eon vants 
this girlo Be m>uld marry her nO'ffo The dowry does not Jmlttero 99 
j,lex still held the girlo Her father touched her 




She nodded her head m.thout lifting it from Alex9s 
shouldero Alex gave a shout ot triumph!) 91'nlat preacher! that preacherJto 
pn her tather 0 s face wu a stricken looko That was 
no proper vay ot making a marrie.ge o Hever vOUld 1 t be torgotten how 
~\glles ·:eber had permitted herself to be courtecll) and by a Russiano 
Letters wuld go back to Ru.ssia; the name ot \/eber vould be i:rhispered ; 
for 9 over there l) the people did not know this mad counteyo 
The bride and groom for v,hom the feast uas planned 
were forgotteno Every\7here 'Mas the buzz of voiceso .Uex carried Ag ... 
nes to the ministero 
wtt, aonl) you must put her d<nmo" 
But Al.ex retusedo Instead!) he lifted her to his 
shoulder., tJhen the ceremony was overl) he straggered out through the 
crowd 9 .. &.gnes still on his shouldero 
Ivanl) tool) left the crowd 9 wandered lazily homauard 9 
every nerve fiber tinglingo The still moonlight from the indefinite 
blue of the sky flooded over him; the dream wman pressed clcse beside 
him; she was not Tamzieo She uas now a Jllixture ot all the 'ffanen he 
had ever kncmno She beckoned flitting maidens to her l) maidens that 
rode the moonbeamsg maidens who uere like the pale Harial)· the blocming 
Asnes l) lJ.as Aliceo His feet forgot the earth I) he ~u lifted up " shut 
a'UaY from the SOMidnese ot ex:tstencel) but he uas a physical being 
alive ffith sensual impulses 0 The physical realization of manhood mingled 




Five yes.rs the Smirnovs had lived on their Offl!l lando 
In the past year O two more roams had been built on the original sha@lq 
t~o more still dawns had been broken by baby cries l) but theN had been 
no hours of agonized waitingo Fortunately$ both ba~ies vere boys; 
there would be no reason for rivalry thex>e o That -euas goool) tor there 
was constant bickering among the womenp snd even the men seemed to 
argue incessantlyo 
Mi cholaa . wi thcb."8w more and more fl'Om the fsru,ly o 
Re was closer to the lando In him ff&S a genuine love tor his <mn 
acreso 09It is not much yetp but it is mneow He told IVS.Up WA,l,vays 
remember 0 when a man has land0 he has saneth1ng that does not burn9 
that cannot be stolen 9 that will forever be his friend: for it ~ill 
never turn on himo In life9 it will be a bed for you9 it 91ll give 
you food" and it t1ill receive you when you dieo tie Qre from the 
earth!) i,e live on the earth and of the earth 9 and in des.th ws shall 
80 b&Ck 00 the ear'thoW 
Ivan tel t the bond of sympathy that fl~,ed be"een 
the earth and Nicholas as he spokeo 'Jhen tiic.holas l ifted soil in his 
broad and powerful hud 9 Ivan watched the fingers cradle lovingly 
about the bl ack buroen9 heard the voice caress it as Nicholas mutter= 
edp wFrom the earth I earned the coins that gave you to me ; all day 
I work close to you; my feet 0 they ue ever on you; my- thoughtso they 
are only for you.a I rill be true to you;; give me back my hundred fol do99 
Ivan firmly believed the earth respondedo In those 
ll5o 
manentap Ivan res,ected Nicholas Srlrnovo In those moments, they 
might have reached an underatodingp but two men loved the same woman 9 
her husband and her sono Because the husband had lmotm her 1n the 
fleshp the memory ot herp driven out by bis own ruthlessness to her 
sonp could not be recapturedo The sonp knowi ng her only in the 
spirit, drem closer and closer to her until she possessed himo SO the 
tuo watched each other uarily9 nor guessed uhat stood between them.9 
each blaming the othero 
The August moon etched the Smirnov domain in black 
and silvero The house tiith the ttlo ridges of roof cast elongated 
shadoos beside ito The flickering fi1'>8 in the stone inclosure lapped 
at the blackened aides of the iron kettlep and lightened the faces ot 
the t1omen as they etoc,z,ed over the steaming mess in the kettleo Agnes 
and Rosa moved back and forth from the open door ot the house to the 
kettle p their elastic shadows stretching and shorteningp sometimes.dis= 
appearing under their tull skirtso Their bare teet padded the harden-
ed groundo Alena stooped bet\leen buckets of water on her way to the 
pen uhere the grunting9 squealing pigs fought with each other over 
their evenins mealp or she directed the veter to neii turro~s in her 
gardeno On the cool earth north ot the house 9 the three chil~ren lay 
curled togetherP asleepo Alex and Peter leaned against the shack pl ay0 
ing nnmtbly0 ty ... pego Karl uorked on a piece of harness near the sheep 
penso Ivan lay on the ditch banko As he l ooked domi on the scene 9 
it seemed the mDOnlight softened the contour6-Dcast a spell over themo 
The &nirnovs were in harmony 11 each busy upon his own pursuit o 
Only Nicholas vas absento He had left early in the 
morning m thout a i:,ord to anyone as to where he was going 9 or wen 
he uou1d returno Ivan' s thought turned t o him.11 tp Ni cholae 9 a hatred 
ot himo He tel t 1 t in a hundred wayso tlicholas gave him the heaviest 
labor9 the longest hours 11 the most monotonous fforko In every uay9 
Nichol as attempted to humiliat e him both in the fami l y and among their 
acquaintanceso He belitt led hie abili ty 11 complained ct hi s ffork11 c&lled 
him 0dodderer9 ° 9dolto0 Ivan remained silent11 but in his o.m. thoughts 
he continually drrm compari sons between hi s oim appearance end that of 
l!ichol aso He compensated tor his interior strength by assuring himself 
Hi cholas had only t he brain of an OXo 
Ivan had an occasional gleam of i:rhat this attitude 
might ba doing to himo He saw himselt as a jealous misfit unable to 
adjust himself to the environment in uhich he must stay9 and fear 
startl ed hilno He vantsd to be liked11 he wanted recogni tion and pi-ai.l:le 9 
but he never received thsto SO he continued the childish hero worshipo 
He watched p i ctures flash in the di tches ; he l ived in fancyo 
So silentl y had ~icholas entered the yal"d that Ag-
nes cri ed aloud uhen he stood besi de t he fireo For a moment everyone 
paused& looking at himo He looked about him; when hi s eyes rested on 
Ivan9 they narroued9 then vent ono He t"al.ked over to the corner ot 
the building; sat do-m1 with his back to the wallo Ivan 9 s thoughts 
were restless ; tor him9 peace vanished from the sceneo Then a flotilla 
of bubbles sailed dom the ditcho In their midst floated castl es 9 
hovels 9 the dream 1uoman9 am. baby faces o Agnes 9 1:Ticholas 9 the August 
moon9 the scene below him9 were all forgotteno Ivan wove his web of 
fantasy
9 
became a hero to his water audienceo From deep in the '«m:>ld 
of r everie 9 he was called by the sound of his ow nameo lie sat blink ... 
ing his eyes 9 blinded by t~e force ot the 9resento 
The Snimovs all stood looking at himo :ach held 
hi e plate and spoono Nicholas laughed loucllyo 
wr 011 give you something to dream aoout9 then you 
vonvt have to watch the pollywogs in the sl.in'ly ditch watero You can 
moon about your own poll ywogso I see you like rubbing and hancil:1ng 
other people 9 s offspring; you can try it on your omo I 0ve got a 
good WaD811 for Y0Uo ~o 
Every action was suspended where the uorda had found 
ito On every face was written a startled 9 19Il0 9 not Ivan.ow To these 
men snd l-'fomen uith whom he lived 0 he ,1as the 0ditferent 0 one!) a boy 9 
although they never troubled to think whyo 3Uddenly they ven conscious 
of Ni cholas 9 s hatred» they knew it had al~ays been there ; and that it 
had grom1 with the yearso In them rose a desire to put a shield before 
this youngest oneo 
But ~hat would they shield him fro-m.? Had they not 
desired the privilege of marriage before it came to them? Perhaps 
ll6o 
Nicholas ~as being kinda~ to this youngest one who they all loum looked 
like Tmnzie ll their mothero As they looked at Ivan9 his eyes startled 9 
his curved lips laxp they held their breath wai:ting for some sound 9 some 
actiono 
Nicholas ll too 9 ttaitedo He 9 too 9 wondered why th~re 
should not be a 0good 0 woman for Ivan as there had been for the other 
sons 9 why had he used that way of punishing Ivan? 1Jas that punishment? 
He lmew Ivan was not J!"eady for the earthiness marriage brought his aonso 
He sensed the sensitive clresminess of the youthp knew how easy it would 
be- to orush ·himo In that moment he knetf he wanted him crushed 9 n-antoo 
that more than the money his services broughto He should have crushed 
him when he was a baby; but he could not without losing Tamzie alsoo 
But he had lost her allY'ff8Yo Since the night he had beaten Ivan because 
he thought the boy had stol en the coin 9 Nicholas had not been able to 
get the feel of Tsmzieo Or had lie beat en the boy because he stole the 
coin? Nicholas couldn~t be sUX'eo That vas perhaps uhy he had lost 
Tarazieo Never had she stayed apart f'rom him9 thwarted himo She had 
been as close to him as his ow breath; she was part ot_his heart beato 
Al.ways there had been the image of her var11u:ng him9 helping him ono But 
nov she had m thdraffllo He had watched Ivsnll and he was sure Tamzie had 
entered himo She looked out of his eys~; she was there now; she smiled 
through his l i ps ; she was i n the lift of his heado Had not Ivan been 
abl e to raise pictures of her from the water that he 9 Ni cholasp could 
not see? Had he not heard Ivan talking to her sometimes when the night 
ll'1o 
~as tar spent? mien a son stole the "1fe of his father 9 was he not to 
be punished? He had waited long enougho lie m>uld crush him fox>evero 
There were times when a madness seized h1m9 when he telt bis hands 
around the nhite throato Yes 9 he had even dreamed it9 but this was 
bettero 
~t can more quickly crush a man than a shrev ot a 
t:i1oman? !That can more blur his vision and hie dreams? ~::bat can more 
quickly steal the boyish c\ll"'ire and the ·rich red from his lips? The 
stripling hadn et begun to be a ma.no This wcnan he had chosen vould 
make one out ot him or ohcke himo Nicholas had seen Ive shrink from 
Rosa9 he had seen his eyes dnll on a pretty face 9 yes 9 and he bad 
seen the glcm as he ~atched Agnes and Alexo 
But vhy uas the vhite faced one staring at him? 
lUoholas 9 s courage '&ias oozing awayo It had taken courage 9 but that 
stillness--there ~as not even the croaking ot frogs or the hum of 
night insectso Had everyone stopped breathing? He dared not look to 
seeo 
Ivan sat loose and waitingo At his fatber 9 s first 
words a flood ot memories swept about him; the smiling faces ot his 
dream crn pressed close to him0 his cheeks tingled under imagined 
caressesp yielding bodies pressed. upon his; back of them &ll. the clremn 
t10m9Jl beckonedl) smili ng0 iaockingo But his tatheres eyes drove thmn 
away; N1chola.s9 s eyes made him shrink; the strength that held him up-
right was slipping from himo Then the eyes released himo 
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Nicholas spoke 9 ttShe is J'ul.1a9 Ro~u~ 9 s sister o te 
Breaths that were gasps~ al.most whigtlesl) but<>st from 
the seven listening Smixnowso The children stirred une~sily in their 
sleep and whim.peredo R@a8. straightened; a snee:rf curled her lips as 
she lo@ked at the men who dared mate this stripling of a youth that 
stood before them to that s1ster9 brutal !) haroened by work9 coarse 
from neglect and lust 9 that si~ter for whom. the Meisels bowed in shameo 
The Smimovs looked at each other in eonatemationo 
A curtain shut dow over the depths of Ivan 9 s eyeso 
He rose slowly to his fee t 9 dusted his torn overalls 9 looked over his 
shoulder deep into the water that lay behind h:lmp looked and smiledo 
Then he turned to where Nicholas ~aited; on the face turned up to Ivan 
ffas vritten the conflict of emotions with their underlying hint of fearo 
901 will not marry hero I will not ma1"l"Y e:n:y UOmaDo VO 
Nicholas jerked'!) l eaped f'c»Nard 9 gripped in blind 
tury; ready to strike; to killo The ()pportunity he had awaited had 
come 0 This son of his l) devil p@ssessed 9 had defied himo But no terror 
f illed rvan 9 s hearto l\Jo fear tilled the eyes that stared at the ap= 
p:roaching me.no In him ffa&· d:umb mi.seryo CloseY: Nicholas cams$) his vein 
lined hands workedp then he hesitated 0 stopped 0 held beneath the steady 
s tare of his son; fe~ crept through tlle savage hatred and held him 
silento Long they stax-ed at each ethero 
Ni cholas 9 s voice was choked!) w1 have choaeno I ~ill 

If people had no vices but their Offi! p few 
would have so many as they haveo For my on 




North of the Platte where the Riverside ditch makes 
the prairie to bloami, men looked only to the ll8H'OlJ oasis bound on 
the one aide by the rivar 9 on the other by the irrigation ditcho He 
gave no thought that at his back door lay miles and miles ot 0brakes 9 
where the long fingers ot the numerous drains to the Wildcat spread 
themselvesi, making a series of ridges and valleyso These arroyos had 
been the haven of the cattle men in the decades when the south Platte 
valley and the land drained by it had been cattle countryo 
To the south of the river men looked to the far 
horizon; at sunset to the west ffhere the turquoise tip of Long 9 s Peak 
lay embedded in the rose of an afterglow; at sunrise to the eastern 
slopeso The south·i, too i, had its paradise fed by the waters of the 
river i, a broad flat band stretching along the rivero It was more 
luxuriant than the north oasiso Along its irrigation csnals great 
trees threw their shadOtls over l ong cool grass that matted on the 
bankso The south valley whispered of age and tracUtions ; thers 9 men 
listened t o their ~hisperso The irrigation canals on the south side 
bad run their atresms uhile the north was still sandy slopes vhere 
cattle grazed or aspiring tumers pl<medi, sotJedp and then uept when 
the winds Pept over the tilled land carrying the soil to unknown 
placeso But on the southi, as on the north 9 there was only a fertile 
valley that separated the river from the prairie 0 the sa.ge brush 




first settler followed the buffalo and the tradero 
The dewelopment ot the north side ot the river vale 
ley ffas nev9 harsh; the very possibilities of its civilization unk
ncmn 
because it uas untestedo It uas in the fol'm.t\tion period; its destiny
 
was bei~ molded by those who took 1 ts lmad in cbarge o True 9 the Deu
el 
and Snyder canals had been opened as early as 1871 9 but they served o
n-
ly a ribbon along the river~a edgeo It was not until the Riverside 9 a 
result of engineering ekill 0 ran its ditches that much of the land va
s 
reclaimedo soon on this north l and was heard the clack o~ many tongues 9 
dark peoples trodding on flat heel&; and slender9 six1uous 9 brow9 blac
k0 
eyed peo,le 9 dressed always in bright colors 9 singing and l
aughingo 
The south kneff 1 ts ffortho There ffllS an air of perc 
manence even about the buildingao There flas an atmosphere ot hospital"" 
itYo The broad Bijue 9 the ever full Platte and Beaver9 the placid Fo
rt 
norgan 9 invited the boats of adventurous youngaterao J'ro
m the south 
came the average Americanp alert 9 prosperous; he measured his success
 
by his possessions as his foreign brother trom north of the Plattep b
ut 
he demanded for hiluself and tor his 9 a degree ot culture and a standard 
of living that comes as a heritage of :tree men under tree institution
s 
in a country that gives lavishly to him nho takes or dares to gsmbleo 
From the north side of the river, Ivan oeme ... =a product 
of the crudest forces that were goi ng into the making of that section
 
. 
one of the garden spots ot COloradoo And yet 9 ffithin him dwelt that 
.. 
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divine spark that once l i ghted makes the martyr» the sa1nt 9 the re ... 
fo:y4er 9 the artist 9 or the.poeto Ower him had been emptied the sedi= 
.uent of the Mi ddle Ages as it existed in the peasant people of Europsrm 
raceso He had known the backwash of primitive wrath!) ot lawl ess vi@= 
lencep of i nsatiable greed 9 ot lust; but enwrapped in his uorl d of fan= 
taay draun from within himself 11 he had escaped its ta1nt 9 had escaped 
either assimilation or annihilationo A canvas ~1th its background 
ready9 he waited the blocking in of the ~ictux>eo He went south of the 
r iver ~hare money and l and were not fetishes 9 where ths indivi dual 9 not 
the group ,, dominated 9 where charity11 hope 9 and love were written l arge 
in the hearts of meno There he came to know the greatest of these-... loveo 
He l eft the bank of the irrigation ditch for the dune 
prairies» but he did not f orget the lure of the watero As he went into 
the cattl e land south of the river 9 he took with him not only the world 
of fantasy, but also the grief 9 the memory of his r ebellion against the 
law of hi s fathero i-'!ingled with the grief was exultationo 
In the first days 9 Ivan missed t he irrigation ditcheso 
He longed to tell the picture ~cman of his ne~ lite o But most of all~ 
he wanted to tell her of the gol d and vhite girl who played on the big 
porch of the ranch house and i n the yard around ito Si nce the first day 
he cs.ma t o the Northups 9 Ivan had looked with ffOnder and joy at Elaine& 
the seven year old daughter of Stan ?lorthup o She reminded him of the 
dolls he had seen in the windou of one of t he stores in tomio She was 
more beautiful than any picture he had ever dreamooo He longsd to touch 
her tumbly gold hair9 her ubite face with its rose petal cheeka9 
beautifully fomed red lips 9 the dimpled fingers and EmUS o 
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the 
One night as he sat on the porch after the day~s work 
nae done 0 she came toward him carrying a book in her hando He held his 
breaths his throat ached uith the intensity of hie em.otiono 1ould she 
bring the bock to him? If she d1d 9 could he hold her hand ~n his? pat 
her cheek as he had seen some of the men on the ranch do? ruffle her 
hair as the cook did? Closer she came 9 her blue eyes beneath their lon.g 
lashes f ixed seriously upon himo Then she laid the book on his knee 9 
and opened its 9a.ges to a beautifully illustrated stoeyo 
() 
He read 9 st811l'll8ring 'ffith joy and embarrassment,, He 
stumbled over many of the simple '&ifords as he pointed them out nith bis 
rough fingero It flas the story of a princess and her slaveo As the 
story advanced. I) :;:;:1a1ne leaned heavier and heavier on his kneeo He put 
his am about her9 and she snuggled closer; blue eyes met black i n a 
look of comradeshipo Ivan knew he was not reading t1ell 9 and shame 
filled himo scrae words he di d not lmo~p but he substituted otherso 
Ivan had not learned to pray 0 but he breathed a 
thanksgiving tor the school as he picked out the wordso Th~t night 
he began to liveo He became a social beingo He pertomed a service 
mthout sense of duty or obligation 9 but from the lovefo.r the .aefficeo 
He telt himself essential to the ha~piness of another be1ns 9 just as 
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the knowledge that he had been cbosenp· had been recognized as an in-
dividual by this superior beingo He ceased to be a Russian; he was 
not a son; he belonged to no P'QUp ; he uu an individualo 
-.'hen the story vas ended p naine cl osed t he book 
uell l) but I like YO\ll" readin~o Nol¥ you cu take me on your lap and 
t ell me a story o Then I ffill have to eP to bedo 10 
Ivan was not sure hem to hold hero He had held 
Nichol as. junior and the other S:urnov babiesp but they were not as 
large as ~laineo He ffas in a panic that he should not please her" 
but she ordered him very freely in the manner that she preferredo In 
t he qui et hush of the evening" the golden head lay close to the black 
one; her two nhite hands were closely clasped in his weathered oneo 
Ivan was suspended in a wrld shot by glom.ng lights 
playing abcut and through himo This dainty ergatura in his l ap filled 
his body '11th tingling sense.tionso 
He told her the story of the ~ater fairies who an-
w er m shes 0 the story he had heai'd in his first year ot sehoolo Shen 
he had finished he ?ould have held her longer 11 but she climbed doun, 
lifting her lips for a good night ld.seo 
9900od ni ght git she calledo Then she !188 goneo 
But the pressure of her lips uere still on his; the 
soft weight of heE hands i n his still warmed ~im; her light body still 













crocodiles; he picked beautiful tlcmers which turned to fairies when 
3he held them in her arms; he carried her in his arms through great 
f loods of t:1aterl) up long flights of beautiful. atairso She put he~ 
ams about bis neck 11 kissed him; then ehe was not a child but a beau= 
tiful vomano He longed tor the water; somehO'f!' in thoughts he could 
not make the figures stand out; he could not see themo He could only 
think themo 
The story hour became a riteo Zlaine came the next 
night p and the next l) and the nexto First l) while she stood beeide biml) 
he read from the book she broughti then 11 as she lay in his Sl'mSl) he 
t old her a storyo Through the day as he uorkecl he thought of stories 
to tell hero But think as he might, a story each night soon exhausted 
his meage1'9 supply of experienceso 
Ivan had con.t'idence in Tad I) the Northup cook; :tor 
Tad had initiated Ivan into the tiorthup aerviceo SO one night Ivan 
a,proached hitn11 99Tad I) vat kint of books has fairy atories?
09 
9°Faiey stories I) nhat do you want lii th fairy stories? 
Harl) har I) ask the liorthup kid P ahe reads 9 emo First thing you know 
she 9 ll be ~antin9 you to tell her someo 99 
WD1d she vant you?w 
wTell her stories? I Qd say she did 11 and her old 
l ady was half sore because I dicln 11 t o Hhy 11 that kid ruus around 'ffith 
that darn book o~ hers asking every man on this outtit to read to her 
onO. tell her storieso lTot that many ot us eouldo She 9 s a mighty cute 
.. 
.. 
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kid i, but she sure can be a nuisaneeo Better tell her where to head 
in at the st art or youv11 be a nurse maido That old lady or hers ia 
always achin° to l oad the kid off on somebodYo" 
Ivan stared at the cook in amazemento The man had 
avoided the honor ot serving the chil do 
wao~ do you get along ':11th the i ii asus? Done t l et 
her boss you too mucho Stan trill tell her 'ffhere to head i n it she 
gets too tough I) ;e Tad continuedo 
"\1hy do you not l ike Mrs. Northup?w 
to Imov Stan vs -c,ife t?hat 9 s dead to appreciate i t o .\nd you i,ould have 
to ltn0t1 Stan° s mother o ?iow them were ~omeno Stan 9 s mother was a 
Boston school t eacher ~hat had known Stan9 s dad before he came t o 
Colorado to buy ccm lando mien he got his ranch started she came 
along out hereo Brought her books and her edication m th hero She 
uas sure a help buil ding up this countryo Then Stan9 s f i rst '11:fe ~as 
. 
a l ady just l ike hero Us boys were human bein 9 to her9 just like Stano 
She -gas always lookin° out for ueo But thi s one==I bet it the truth 
vas lmown9 she just lasoed ol d Stan nhen he didn
9 t right ly knon what 
he iwas doin~ J He met her in Chica.goo Her dad tra.s one of them fellers 
that sell cattle at the stock yards9 brokers or something like t hat9 
they call 9 em9 maybe it is commissi on meno He took Stan home with him 
one time because he bad a hankerin 9 after a rancho Stan met this 
wommio She made a. bi g pl ay tor him, and i t the durn t"ool didn
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back there Christmas come end marry hero miat 40 you suppose she 
thought a ranch house ~as 11ke?w 
Ivan shook his heado It grieved him to hear this 
man talk about Mrso Northup as he did, but Iv&n could not stop himo 
wshe 9d read about them in story booksp thought 
they were big Spanish castles 11here there uas royal visitors all the 
timeo You lmov them toreigmtrs that used to have ruches in the south-
west? -;ellp when she got here and found just this ramblin° ranch house 
which i s mighty comi'ortable-like 9 but not a palace 9 she uas sure dis-
appointedo The only dukes and dukesses she had to entertain was plain 
honest folks like Stano She sure bawled him out plentyo She thought 
his cru<).enessp as she called itp uaa :?estern airs or personality in 
Chicagop but she found out it ~as just plain cause he didn°t know no 
bettero First year9 you could tell 1 t hit old Stan pretty hard9 but 
after that be never paid any attention to her unless she gets to ridinv 
t hings too hard; then he hog ties her and tells her vhere to head ino 
BUt he sure is ~rapped up in that kido He nas completely happy after 
the kid was borno ~laine was his mother 0 s nameo sort of fancy name 
sorry he and his first mte didn 9 t have any kidso U they he.do Stan 
t,iOuldn°t a married this uanano She 9 s sure good looldn° ~1th her :,el= 
le~ hair &nd vhite f aceo na1ne looks a hea.p like hero but I hope she 
won °t be like hero All she thinks about is mixin v in with them tcmn 
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It was tor Nell Northup t hat Ivan did mu.ch of his 
worko She never took the trouble to be kind or courteou8 to the men 
on t he rancho They 1Yere 1nfer1ors9 and as such0 must keep their placeo 
She had not learned that on the range 9 men are triends 11 not master and 
servanto There were many thi ngs liel l Northup had .not l earned 0 one vas 
I" 
the of ~hoodo She pi tlied heraelt9 in the first plaoe 0 tor 
having had to gi ve birth to the daughter of a man as stupi d as Stano 
Nel l had been r eared by a nur se and she ezpected the seme tor her 
daughtero She refused to forgive Stan when be vouJ.d not provide a 
nurse for bis chil d o When Jllaine took such an oveR1helm1ng i nterest 
in Iven 9 liell more and more turned the child over to himo It vas 
taken for grant ed that he should care f or the girl in .the absence of 
her parentso I t uas Ivan who 9 when she nnt to school9 tried to help 
her wi t h her l essonso Together they read them~ talked about t hemo 
Ivan studied on them l ong after she had gone to bedo For Ivan 11 she 
played her violin and p i ano l essons 11 for Ivan she practiced her danc~ 
ingo and to himp whatever she did I) she "ffas perte l to She e7.panded un-
der hi s admirati on; she l ost much of her aeriousnesso But ~f she perc:, 
fo11ned t or him9 she tor ced him to learn tor hero She crit icized his 
s:9eech 11 his manners 11 his 4nsso He made every effor t t o meet her ap-
provalo 
99I van1> you s till say 9de 9 and 9dato 9 You know there 
are no \'Yards l ike those o 99 
0 I t i s because they sount 4 ... - that way i n my l anguageoti 
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9v'!'hat i s goooo And. 0 Ivan. 9 you must straighten your 
show.derso See P • do this 'ffay o Put your heels to the Wallo SOo Then 
f latten your back agai nst the Wallo SOo No~ put your head against 
the wall O your chin ino Now give a 11 ttle push with your head and 
Ivan stood up to the w&llo 
9'lio O no 5) do not bou your back out 9 pull 1 t back o Oh 0 
Ivan
9 
your shouldare are so stoopedo That comes from working in the 
tieldso Daddy said they had almOst killed youp you poor ~hits f aced 
squared his shoulders and litted his chest as she had di rected him to 
doo As he -worked in the guden9 he repeated over and over the phrases 
But Elaine was not his only teachero Mrso Northup 0 
interested in her soci al aspirations and entertaining9 impatiently 
"lf Stan must i ns1$t on having mev. around t he house 
as sen-ants
9 




snd you ~ill have to serve 1 t o You have shown great im.,. 
provement in the past year 0 but the idea of tryi ng to trai n a cl umsy 
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Elaine interrupted her mothero WHe is not clum8Y1> 
r~thero He is very gracefulo He has learned several ot my dance 
steps very easily O and he does beautif',ulllfr. - dances of his Otmo We 
Ivan flushed vi th embarrassment 9 but l~so Northup 
was too hurried to give thought to the child 9 s woroso wNo doubt 0 no 
doubto Thank heavens be is not as homely as hi s race usually &re o 
That would be the last straw o 90 
She talked on and on as she showed him points of 
service he had not le·arned o Stan Northup had joined tbemo He stood 
uncomfortably by while his wife scolded 9 nagged o camaanded i) demanded 
in a rwm1ng stream.a During the mealo he gave Ivan broad winks "hen 
t~so !Jorthup corrected some error or censured some of his ser"1rice 0 
and ~ although Ivani s ~ace f l ushed as he stemmered apolog1ss 9 the humil= 
iation uas lightened by the man 9 s friendly comradeshipo All Northup 
meals in those days were folffl8l af'fail"'So They were a training school 
fOl' Iva.no 
I~an al~aya apologized when coriiectedo One time 
i!rso tlorthup broke in irritably 9 ~Y do you always apologize? That 
isn 9 t necessary o Just see that you do not repeat the mista'ceo ~v 
09But I am ashamed that I do not do as you u i sho I 
his hand on his thro&to 
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She lookoo at him in slllprise 0 perhaps thought of 
h:br1 as a h~ being ei.side from a sen&n'to 
ing glance on her husband who sat with his eyes fixed on hie pl~~ 9 
wne refuses to have servants ffho srs really t~x:1ed for this worko 
However0 it is just as ~ell 0 for, one~that was0 would not stay in this 
pl ace o If you are any good 9 I can be sure you ffill not stay very lOJ18o 99 
not think Ivan 9 s posture has i'mproved? It is my instructi ons that make 
him Valk like a soldierow 
90For Pete 9 s sake0 are you after him too? Lay off 
t he poor devilo Your mother i s bad enough without you getting st~tedo" 
W0hp pleaseo ?u>o Northup p I ~ant ~laine to do ito 
c:::..You see she is helping meo It vs eort of an exchange 9 I help her with 
her l essons9 and she hel ps me know what I shouldo w Ivan hurried to 
90some exchange0 but;, if they get too hard on you0 just 
let me knowp and I 8ll take you out of their clutches for a f ew daysow 
Iwa.n glowed at Elaine vs pleasure 9 but a despair 
gripped him when he recall ed that many of t he things he ~as being 
taught wer e things he should know O thinge 2l aine had always momio He 
shrank again from being differento He seemed to have no pl ace t hat h@ 
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?-lrso Northup complained at his broken and discolored nails 0 at the . 
calouses on his hand.s o 
took them to Tado 
wiroo bad 0 isn 9 t it? t~at she goin9 to do about it? 
Take you to one of themmsnicurists?w 
90You sure aint up on your society9 are you0 Roosh? 
90Do you so to them? Hov do you keep yours like 
she wants them?90 
clougb. 9 and things like that kesp 9 6m in shapeo90 
wr'iay I wash the dishes and do the dough?w 
wqo~iep wait till I tell the old man and boys thati 
8ay9 k1d 9 are yo~ in earnest? If you are 1> just take that old parin 9 
lmif e 9 the one with the sharp point 9 and cl ean 9em outo Bere 9 l et me 
show yc»Uo90 
Tad went t o worko Ivan bit his lip to keep frooi 
crying out as Tad gouged o Tad kept up Q running explanati011o 
90There you are 9 me boy o lllow you uash di shes for a 
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you tell the old shre11 where to head in? Stan will- ba@k you up o You 0 re 
WI do not do well l-'hat E'rs o Northup expeetso eo 
1oif@? Ain °t that to@ bad o Bay 11 m:'8 YOU 8:ip6Cting to 
do perfect what everyone asks you to do?w 
get over thato Try seeixag the tunny side of things 11 or this fforld will 
get to be a pretty bitter pill9 especially uitll !tell Northup sroundo90 
Ivan had come to bs sort of a favorite on the ranch 9 
someone to whom evecyone could tell his troubles p his pet jokesl) or his 
remini scences 9 and be sure of an interested listenero SOmeone on ghom 
everyone could try his theory of suceess 9 and have some hope the sub= 
ject would really practice it; someone whom everyone could mvise 9 crit~ 
icize 9 or commando Yet 11 each resented the criticism given Ivan by the 
othero 
filx>S o 0 8Flynn_, the foreman9 8 wife~ mothered himo She 
saved cookies for him9 cut out pictu~es from her one magazine for him 
because he liked themo She helped him with his work !) tor there were 





butler9 and a butt for Mrso Northup 9 s temperamental outbreakso 
:Jrso 0 9Flynn taught him the short cuts in clean1ng9 the mystery of pol= 
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ished silverp the trick of high l uster varnish 0 the ffl!Y to fluff pil= 
l owso She taught him flower culture and the ways ot a kitchen ge.Meno 
She taught him hou. to raise chickens that they might be ready for the 
tabl e in the shortest possible timeo She even talASht him how to wuh 
and iron the fine table linens in case he needed to do themo Andp 
ffhile she taught him those things that were necessary to carx-ying on 
his -aork 0 she gossiped with him; told him all the happsnings of the 
came characters in his book of gl"OWiruj:; knowleclgeo She pictured the 
home life or the Northups with the detail of an i mnat e p but there was 
too much prejudice in favor of the first Mrso Northup and of Stano 
Hhen she l earned Ivan had never been to church 0 knew nothing of the 
mercy or ffl"ath of God 9 she began the interpretati on of her faith to 
himo She prayed night and morning for himo Ivan shuddered at the 
tales of divine anger and punishm.ent 9 cowered before t he prospect @f 
eternal damnation 9 but drank with joy the promise of love and aalva= 
The cowhand* chaffed t he silent 9 slende~ Russiwi ffhO 
so willingly did thei r bi ddi n3 when be ~~rked ~1th thsmo But they re~ 
sent ed his l"Sfusal to ·iake part in thei r x-evelso Hi~ apprecia tion of 
any kindness intrigued them9 and his habit of apologizing whenever 
t hey corl'°Scted him kept them open-mouthedo They were accustomed w 
bei ng rQundly cursed tor correcti onso He was soon given their stellop 
of approval. I) 99He 9 s a "Mhite mmi 9 if he is a Rooshino00 But they planned 
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tO pUt S0M8 iVbacikbone ill him.o 01l 
liike 0 9Flyn.n 9 the Northup foreman for over forty 
yeus 0 hated Russi ans in general and the beet workers trcmi across the 
river in parti~ularo He hated those th&t worked south ot the river 9 
but they ere. only a drop in the bucket of his immen.se ~rath a2 cm= 
pared wi tb thoes nox-th of the river that could Offil land ovthat should 
belong to white meno~ Perhaps influenced by his wife 9s interpreta= 
tion of the boy 9 he 0warmed 9 to Ivw:io He resented that .i::orthup would 
not let hi m make a cowhand of Iva.no tJhensver he had a chance 9 he tried 
to instil into Ivan hatred for the ~ork he ~as doingo He taught 
ZJ.aine and Ivan to rope 9 and their progress pleased himo Constant 
toil had not stolen the elasticity and coordination of Ivan ~s muscles ; 
a natural rhythm in his movements lent itself to ropiDSo But to teaeb. 
him to ride t1as a hs.rdex-o tasko He had so 11 ttle time; he generally 
rode with Elaine which meant following hero 
The 1qorthups had guests throughout the year Ivan 
had been there ~ and he had ~erwed them with a ~ertain degree of ef= 
to entertain newly &C'IUirsd Denver acqu61ntanceso Every man on the 
ranch knew 'eo'hat vas to take plac&o Each man had to have the regalia 
of the days 'tfhen the Northup ranch was in i ts glory; the group had to 
swing i n beside the csrs when the guests arrived and escort them w 
the h_ouseo There would be no question as to an opportunity for horse-
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manship; the Northup horses hated ears o The ranch house had been re= 
decoratedo Mew silver and china had been added t o the overfull cup.,. 
board.so 
bothered himo Stan roared With laughter as Ivan held the match for a 
his effort at concentrationo ,1hen he tried to prepare the drinks as 
you sure you haven 9 t tried them before you brought them in? Man i) look 
how your fingers hang onto that bottle o It VJOn9 t get aws.y tx•om JOUo 
Just take it easyo Old man9 if this spree doesn9 t go off just as the 
't'_1issus ~ants9 the wor ld will keep on turnin 9 just the sameo Better 
hike out ~1t h the boys for a wbi l e o In the morning our torments ~111 
be upon US o 99 
hands leaned against the bunkhouse o One of them called as Ivan ap= 
proached l) 99Hellc l) tailor9 s mooelo Whsre is that livery~' By gollY9 
you look like an undertake1" in 1 to \9 
. Tad patted Ivan on the shoulderl) '9J)on 9 t mind Simo 
He i s just je$l@u.s he can 9 t wear one of them black 2nd white unafomso 
But
9 
ladp why don 9 t you let Mike o 0nyxm make a man out ot yo,t? He 
says you got a natural gift for the rope ~ mid you kin lesrn to stick 
t o the saddle 
O 
Tell that old ~ench to do her hashin 9 herself o 09 
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in the beets I) you say II get a man° a job o i9 
have always been able to do your3o Bl!t any honest ffork you clo is all 
you can do what we are d~ing as well as you can do that job in thereo 
99:SUt Mro liorthup does not need any more cow hands 9 
and ha does have to have saneone help in that houseo I need a job; I 
get good money from it o rnty should I not do i t?0v 
Ivan looked from one to the othero In this past yeul) 
he had not had the irrigation ditches to tum te l) although he had f@und 
all the interest taken in him9 the f l ood of ne~ experiences 11 he had not 
the ditch bank~ he wanted to flee !) wtmted to get ave::, from the taunts 0 
1oemained sil ent !) tears formi ng hot screens before hi s eyes 11 a lump in 
his throat 0 A.s they talked he t ho~t==they talk about my being a man9 
i1hat if they knev I wanted to ceyo I uonder if they aver ~ant to oey? 
They don gt ; t hey cusso 1°11 just keap sti ll; they only l ook at the masko 
Sometimes this year I have almost lost the mask 9 or been the mask!) which-
ever it is 9 but this old dimer=-
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~Uke 0°Flynn°e kean eyes had penetrated the ailen~e 
of the youtho wrvan11 I 0m riding over to the leased rang6 jio be sure 
the water 1s there before ve tum in the cattleo Don°t you w&nt to 
ride ~1th me? It ~ill give you a chance to reall y rideo These short 
jojs tn.th Elaine are not practiceow 
The other men waited eagerly., That vould make a 
forty mile ride 11 and that on the night before the Northup dinner., Ivan 
i:rent., Three msn watched him goo Three men watched him returno ~inkles 
gleamed in every eye as Ivan rolled from the saddle; slowly made hie 
ffay to the ranch houseo 
Tad shook his finger at oonynn·., ev!t 9 s a hornet 9 s 
nest you have upseto Can you picture that kid juggling soup tor her 
highness 0 s guests tomorrow night? That Dsnver banker and his ~ite vill 
be sure she lariated a couboy for the night.,'' 
The night rang m. th laughter., But a frown vas on 
o 0B'l.ynn 9 s tprehead., ,Jhen Tad vent to the house 11 he carried a bottle 
Bl.at not even that pungent healer could loosen the 
sore muscles ., "1hen Ivem stumped into the lirtng roan the f'ollo;ring 
day to get his final directionssi lJrs ., Uorthu.9 burst into t earso The 
flowers had been i,rong; her favors ueJre a disappointment; her dessert 
ff&S not smooth., Uow 11 a limping butler-- Ol d Stan consoled her 11 but 
his sense of humor got the better of his discretiono At last he gave 
up l) and houled m th laughtero Chagrin vas turned to wrath and passed 
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frQiD Ivan to Stano Ivan 9 s flesh quivered gith the charged atmosphereo 
It had been en interminable dayo ~en Tad 11 s imper ... 
turbabili ty was brokeno He t1\1 ted when the ·guests caused dinner to be 
held thirty minuteso He looked at Ivan°s ~hite t aee with anxietyo 
,I 
At last 1 t was overo EJ.aine -,:1lipped into the k1 tchen 
where Ivan washed disheso 
vo1van9 I prayed you wouldn9 t drop anythingo I watched 
from the head of the stairs all through dinnero~ 
Tad gulped 9 etThank God your prayers '«ere answered, 
lass1$o99 
Ivan just held the child cl oseo Tgars were in his 
eyes as he vent back to his worko 
It 9 s having someone care enough to pray tor meon 
The door of the back porch opened quietly0 a black 
clothed figure with gleamins white shirt front slipped stealthily out; 
closed the door silently; stood for a moment listeningp then tip toed 
to the yard gateo ftuffling its latch8 he lifted 1t9 opened the gate, 
passed throughp then hurried across the exposed ranch yard to the 
shadons of the bunk house ~here flickering lights and low voices mark0 
ed lifeo rio greeting came until the black figure entered the shadows; 
,, . . 
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then bodies shifted p clothes rustledo 
Tmd chortled 9 eesay 9 Bo O three years ot butling has 
made a good slipper out of YOUo io 
There was a long s i gh9 Stan Ilorthtn., 0 s. voi@e sounded 
his relief P •0Gosh9 Ivan9 I thou~ht you ~el"S attar me when I sav you 
coming outo Did you get filled up on their bally=hoo? Did you ever 
see such a bunch of mavericks conaled in one bunch? Not a one of 
them can talk either hoss or cowo Not since this ranch was founded 
If anybody had told me l) Tad 0°Rourke should be concocting the di shes 
I have been fixin ° this week I would have told him he was l ocoo But 
I 0m tellin 9 you9 Stan Northup 0 eome of these days I am quittin 9 o It 
aint no right t hing to ask a honest cook to spoil his profession by 
takin 9 U~ ffith foreign dish8Sow 
~hole ranch? First thing you lmo~ this place is goi ng to be one of 
them dude ranches like they are getti ng up in ·.1yaningo Mike O 07lynn 
'Cfi ll never be a foreman ot one of them th1ngso Already we have to 
put on fancy vests and chaps and l ead horses around for dameso Ther e 
has been a lot of chanses in thi s section of the country since I rode 
in hex-e 9 a s&nEiing kid that could hardl y r each the stirrup ot a cow 
saddl e they put me ono I growed up uith the ranches hereo The over= 
land trails had mQde a big demand for oxen i n the 0 60 9 s so there wer e 
I 
I 
herds all over the prairies even vhen I cameo Btit t he r ailroad soon 
fixed that so the frei ghters fed out their cattle for t he beet marketo 
They made such a big haul on that 9 that the compani es decided the Colo-
rado rsnge t1as worth bu1ldin ° a cattle business like they had i n Temso 
By 1870 the whoie eastern part of the state 9 cl ear to the mountains 9 
was taken up o I started ridin° tor Stan°s dad i n 18750 ~e had the 
fast est bunch of punchers on the Pl atte» and ~e gave any bunch in the 
state a good run t or their l'l\Oneyo Stan!) heN 9 started ridi n ° the 
trails i n 1880 ; he ~as only ten then but he sure could handl e a rope 
and a hose o But them days di dn 9 t l ast very longo Barbed wix·e put a 
finish to thatow 
Stan interrupted9 119It w~t the barbed wire that 
put the finish p it was that fool la~ in 985 that ffouldn 9 t let any 
fences be put on the public rangeo You coul dn 9 t keep the nestera shut 
out from the vater holeso By the end of the e i ghties it gasn 9 t a fit 
place for a ~bite man to liveow 
wstan~ I still think it wes the cl osin 9 ot the range 
that broke your dad ,, He just couldn°t bear t he thoughts of ha.vi~ to 
keep cows shut up in fenceso I remember ~hen they put t hat Platte and 
l:3eavar canal i n ~ he used to cuss by the houro That ~as in °82,, And 
i,hen the squatters begin pl omng the ground for wheat» it sure ffas tbe 
reel flag for h i mo It 
19You didn 9 t like it any bettero Except for thi s gar-
den around the house » there ain °t a foot or Northup land ever been plo~-
J 
ed» but for f'ire guards 9 and there won 9 t be while I am al.iveo But 
it sure aint the old dayso Nell has been after me ever since I married 
her to build a different houseo 'Jhy isn 9 t that good enough for any 
woman? Nine rooms on the floor and six upstairs--~hat more can she 
uant? Of course 9 if she is going to have a bunch like is in there no!! 9 
it would need t,ro or three houseso 0 
Soon they were in the ndo you remembers o f~ Ivan sat 
open-mouthed; forgotten were the llorthup guests with their constant 
demands for liquors9 lights9 m-apa 9 ta.bles i) chru.rso Ivan rode with 
the fastest ~s they fled from Indians9 fought to save herds frOl?l rustlers 9 
stood their ground before blizzard.so He was foreman uhen being a fore~ 
man meant something according to Mike 0 9nynn9 when twenty men called 
1-lorthup Ranch home 9 and a string of one hundred fifty horses wore the 
Uorthup brand 9 and as r4any as forty thousand cattle w«ilre in the Morthtt0 
herd.so 
!nke had started the flood of ren:dniscances 0 and Mike 
stopped them9 brought the group back to the presento "iar in Ewroz>e -gas 
increasing the demand tor beefo Prices ~ere not cata~ulting~ but there 
was more profit in cattle than there had been for several yearso iiorthup 
needed moneyii his men were helping him figure means of- raising ito Ivan9 
back in the present 9 made his way to the housep back to light more cigar-
ettesp shake more cocktru.ls0 carry more wraps 0 move more che.irs 11 place 
more foot stoolso Between times he perched on Tad 9 s stool by the kitchen 
cabinet and studied or reado 
•: 
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St001 Northup had reasons to seek greater profits 9 
for hia wife was me.king heavy demands on himo She was ente~taining 
more lavishly each yearo She ~as using the ranch as a draffing card 
for city weary dwellerso She had even picked up the tlu~ead other so= 
cial life in Chicago ffhich she had dropped in her chagrin at finding 
Col orado ranch life unromantic and prosaico Before she had come to 
the ranch p she.had painted too vivid pictures 9 the reality could not 
stand the testo But nou that she had a circle of gay \fomen l) tired 
business menp a Eprinkling ot e.rtists 9 she felt the ranch interesting 
eno~ to satisfy the sophisti~ation of her Chicago acquaintanceso 
The ten ye~s she had bsen away from them had not made the changes in 
them that it had in her; for they ran in a t readmillo 
Nell Northup ~as bx-'ingins a ne-w type of people into 
Ivan°s lifep men who toiled p not with their hands but with thei~ brainsp 
vho gambled with other people 9s money; ,,omen who used their ~omanhood 
u a ccmmod.1 ty which was traded on the marlcet for iuxury 9 ff<mJ.en who 
played at the game they cslled love 9 women who neithe~ toiled nor spun9 
ffho hid under the name of ffife or even mothero 
Mrso 0 9Flynn did not like to have Ivan in the midst 
of th8!1'lo Ivan x-eassursd her 9 ve1.ars o O ° Flynn 9 there 1 rJiot one of them 
like youo00 
Hinnie 0 °Flynn~s wiry. little f i gure straightened 9 her 
gray eyes snapped a:s she snorted her disdainp t9.and I guess there isn 9 t p 
or Nell Hortbup wouldn ~t have them hanging around 'thereo I don 11 t like 
themo They even try to vamp Uike 0 °Fl ynnp ol d and dri ed up as he 1So 
f.'hat ki-£ a young teller l ike you do agi n t hem? It isn°t no wise fairo 
v0You are staying on thi s ranch too mucho A young 
fel ler should have some fun o \lliy don °t you go to town with the boys? 
lfow I dcm.0 t approve of their carousi ng arou.nd 9 but there i s such a 
thi ng as just naturally being too goodo A man 1sn°t made that wsy 9 
unl ess he 0 s a sai nto .And you ain9 t a saint because you never go to 
chm""Cho I t i s just one of tffo things 9 if a man doesn°t git r i d of the 
Old Adam that i s i n him by t ear1n ° around wi th a gang 9 he bottl es i t 
up i nsi de h1m 9 and i t stands to r eason 1 t m l l p i son b i mo On the other 
hand9 i f he i s too good 9 i t 0 s a si gn he i sn°t healthy 9 or the spirit 
is just pl ain beat out of himo He gi ts SO mil d he i s s i ssyo Women 
have got i n the ha.bit of sayin ° they want a flell bebavin ° m&n o So 
they do 9 but t hey don °t mean one of t hem meek kindo If t hey do find 
one of that ki nd t hey keep pryin 9 to see it they can9 t ~use hi mo If 
they can9 t 9 t hey are pl umb di sgusted 9 ana.11r t hey csn 9 they are worse 
di sgustedo09 
09But l) Hr s o 0°7l yml9 I don °t have time .. 91 
wnon et you be g1vin 9 too much of your time to mlaineo 
She i?ill be grom.n ° up and mskin ° friends and then ,1here ~ill you be? 
You 9 re spo1lin° hero And don9 t you be givi n 11 all your time to them 
~omen of Mrso Northup 9 so It don°t hurt t bem to hunt their ow tocrt-
stool s o The i dea of a grown man having to caiTY thei r sha,als for t hem . 
and put them over thei r shoul der$o They don 9 t tool me ; they0re just 
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tryin9 to f lirt ~1th you; they9ll ruin you fer honest gork 0 then 
uhe:t>e vill you be? A good woman is a blessing of God9 but a bad one 
i s sure the horns ot the devilo Since you got all fatted up and 
cleaned up ~1th that s l eek black hair weeping back from your broad 
forehead !) and d1ppin 9 down to a point in the middle makin 9 your f ace 
l ook the shape of a heart 9 it makes you naturally i nterssti n 9 to a 
womano That black and ~hite makes you look so slender; f act i ~p if 
they made man angels 9 I believe you would be a good ~ne ; and your 
eyes are so bi g and luminouso Your mouth was just made for kissingo 
I bet your mother l&'as proud of youo Your lips is eo red 9 they are 
no wise naturalo There you go blushing and blushing and apologizing 
when there isn°t a thi ng to apologize toro I 9d mwear if you ~asn 9 t 
such an unbegiling creature $) you do it jus t to make a v001an°s heart 
turn to ws.tero99 
~So 0 11 Flynnl) l can 9 t help i t l) honest I can ° t o 0~ 
v,ao on wid youo ilho wants you to hel p i t? Do you 
ever hear anything from that no count family of your$?0a 
Q9No 9 Isa" my brother on the street one day0 but 
he di dn 9 t speak tO Dl6 o ell 
Ivan cursed the tears that would come in his eyeso 
Twenty=one years old and still have to have the feeling of tearso He 
uou.ldn 9 t listen to the woman any longer !) he would-- He etopped 9 what 
'10uld he do? In the house were peopl e!) people 11 peopleo The men ig= 
nored him except as they needed hi s serviceo As though he didn 9 t un-
derstand vhat they talked abouto Stocks9 bonde 9 banks-=s.lways money9 
money 9 mcmey-~ just as the men whom he used to talk to for Nichols.so 
But these men didn 9 t ~ork for theirs as the men Nichol as lmewo They 
sat in big offices-=~adn 9 t he heard one of them describe his neff suits 
or offices for Mrso Northup-=they bought and sol d scraps of p,apero He 
had asked one of them to e~lain about those stocks.and bonds and or-
ganization of companieso The man had looked Slll'prised9 but h&d eXJ.)le.in-
edo Afterward. 9 he told llrao Northup her man 8\PP&rently contempl ated be-
ing a- financiero Then Mrso Northup lectured Ivan on his relationship to 
her guestso b"he had concluded mth a statement that rankledo 
~Remember this 9 no guest is really interested in the 
servants of the hostess except tor the service they sive 9 or occasion= 
ally to amuse themselv~so Do not bore them by trying to appear intelli~ 
gento '!'hey do not expect it of youo They know you aren 9 t 9 or you uould 
not remain hereow 
But Mrso l~rthup no longer resented Ivan as a serving 
ms,n
9 
his silent sloofness 9 his quick9 courteous apologies p his unusual 
appearance 9 hi s unresponsiveness to the i nterest eny lfOm&n showed him!/ 
added much to the atmosphere or her houseo She ncm i nsisted that he re~ 
main i n l iveey at all times except as he gardenedo He was i ndispensabl e 
as tar as Elaine was concernedo Urso t~orthup never gave the chil d a 
thought except as El aine interfered vith denumds on Ivan 9 s timeo 
Ivan was reconciled to the work9 the jeers9 the 
eligb.ts ; because oniy through that could he continue his companionship 
m.th il!l.aineo He was willing to make any sacrifice for that ccmrade= 
shipo He hated the parties; he hated the indifference of the men; 
hated the jeers and open sneers of the two covhands 9 the disapproval 
of Tad9 and of Mike (HFlynn_; he hated the fellcm=sufterer attitude of 
Stan Northup,, But rnos~ of all he hated the W(mleno They discussed him 
in his presence; they asked Urso liorthup questions about him while he 
laid ffraps about their shoulders or adjusted foot stools 9 questions 
~hich she answered evasively and indefinitelyo Had it not been for 
these things9 he would not need the mask any longer9 but as it was9 he 
usEKl it mucho He walked among them like a wooden India.no But he could 
not avoid flushing at their connents and advsnceso One woman in psr= 
ticular drove him to the ditch banko He had to talk about 1t 9 and the 
~ater people ffere his only confi dents asi de from 2l aine o 
She was e. tall l) ~1ender9 langorous ooman p w1attached 
to any member of the groups she came w1tho She plainly amused herself 
at Ivan 9 s e~enseo She did not conceal her efforts to invite his at= 
tentionso She talked of her tailurep uith the other ~uests 9 as he 
moved among themo She constantly sent him on enands 9 kept hiri1 by her 
uhenew~r possible 9 called for him ~henever she kneu he ~as about the 
house
9 
asked bis advice on personal things ; and then laughed at his con= 
fus ion when she was unable to strike from him the response she desiredo 
As Ivan squatted on the grass covered bank 9 staring 
into the water
9 
he was di sappointedo The pictures did not lea~ up to 
meet him as they dicl wbe1' he ha.11 uatched them every dayo The ch>a~ 
~orllttXl finally oemes aud then ! lainep then this new kind of woman that 
lSOo 
harrassed himo He UiOVecl uneasily ae he watched her in t he water ~orldo 
She uas catchi~ l1is handp his coat 11 pulling him dow beside her; yesp 
even on her le.pp runnine- her fineer tips over his sgine ; she didn9 t 
pull him to~ard harp just left those hated pointed fingers rest there 11 
as she let them rest on his hod l'!hen she wanted him to do sanething 
tor her or thanked him for some service 9 but he felt an irresistible 
force dra~ins him closer to hero A fl8ltlt) seemed t o burn Within h1m11 
tormenting him until he yiel ded o For one joy filled ntoment he held 
herp then slowl y she gre larger and lerger11 and he uaa being smother~ 
ed 9 crushed p then the water ffas a blank of rippling ~aveso 
w1van Smirnov 9 if' it ever h~:ppens you do fo:r-get a11d 
hold her like that, she vill smother you; she will plg,y mth you9 
make you forget everything for herp then she v.ill one day be tired ot 
Hem')' 
you 0 You he.ve heard l.Jicholas tell .. :tronko" of the fine le.dies in -
prince Marsl ovQs house ; how the prince lost a great estate for one of 
them p then tThen she could get no :nore from him she laughed at himo 
9 A. poor man is a fool to fall tor o. pretty :re.ce 9 9 Henry saido Uicholas 
ansvered, 9Any man 1s a fool to fall for a pretty facep but there is 
something about them that gets you anywayo~ She isn 9 t prettyo Besides 
I have Elaine ow 
·11he dream woman seemed to mook 9 ~oes ~laine satisfy 
~hat t hi s uoman has called up i n you?~ 
The water {,1S.8 f l ooded with pictures; Ksx>l 9 s wedding0 
the pulsing darkness ot the room that first night; ilex9 s vedding l) again 
. I 
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he saw Asnes on ilex9 s sboul der9 saw her in his a1;us as he went out of 
the croudo Ivan again itsl.ked tm1ong the maidens 9 and the dream uowan9 
that was no longer Temzi e but all the uomen Ivan had knoim aud dreemed. 0 
Called from the lilOCil1lb8&mS p from the b1"88Z8So 
Horses 9 hoofs clattered on the road0 slid to a stopo 
A gi r l 9 s voice called 9 nxvans, Iv001 11 are you tbere?119 
Ivan l eaped to hi s fGet 0 99:&le.inei £1.aine SN 
He laughed aloud as be hurri ed to hero Jhy had he 
thought she was not all he needed for complete happiness? 
~~aine!W he Called 8.gf!illo 
They tied her horse to the fence and went back to-
gether to ~here Ivan had lain watching the pi ctlU."eso 
w1van9 what have you been doing here? \:by didn
9 t 
you bring me? I hunted for you to r1de m.th m.eo~ 
Ivan hung his hes.do The memory of his efforts as a 
child to shou others hi s water pictures flashed before himo He CO\U.dn 9 t 
tel l her what he had been doing; for he coul.dn9t have her laugh at himo 
They had understood each ot her so perfectly these three yearso 
wI cu9 t tell yous, .ilaineo You wouldn9 t understand 9 
you nould laugh at me., vo 
m.rihy 
9 
you know I nevex· l augh at youo Please te11 me I) 
or I will think you do not love meo99 
Bleck eyes mot blue o Elaine moved cl oser to h1m9 
bUITCmed her hands into h i So ovp1eue 9 IV&no i V 
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'lben he told her of bis cbilclhood0 jlis mthex>0 his 
loneliness 9 of the pictures that kept him companyo He watched her as 
he talkedo Her eyes grev. rounder and rounder 9 sometimes they filled 
with teus that overflwed on her cheekso There ,ras no laughtero 
little ones in the li]lly poolo t'!ine just never stayed the SUl&o They 
0 
were not ~onder:ful like yourso First there ~as a little girl like me ., 
then the picture ~as like my father only he had fancy trappi ngs like 
the prince in the Sl eepi ng Princesso Then the picture vs.a like fff1 
lots of pl umes and je~els 9 and then she t1as an angel" After you came v 
a knight rode on a charger $) and he was like you.o Aren 9 t you glad we 
both had pictures? Tell me more about youon 
~There isn°t muoh more to tell !) only I 0ve been happy 
s ince I came hereo First $) I was sad because I had not obeyed my fath~ 
er and married the tfO!ilall my father picked out for me ., but I ttas glad!) 
tOO oW 
Elaine bristled., wy guess you better be glad.~b~= 
cause you ars going to marry me ., The idea of you marrying an ugly 
Rooshin woman., You shall not., 99 
smile was a little ache at her words 9 only he of Rooshins was not ugly 
,oTell me sane more about hereo 119 
OOUhen I came to wrk for your fathex-i> he said it 
was not an easy job because I didn 9 t know so many things I would have 
to doo I believe your :father was sorry tor me .was vhy he hired me 9 
but I want ed oorkg and I wanted to get away fXQ!l my peopl e o When Tad 
took me into my room and sa.id 11 °This is yew." I'O@m i, 9 I couldn 9 t te.lk 9 
I just sank dow. i n the chairo .! room all by myself 9 and a bed o Dben 
I got up 9 my legs were aha.kin& I patted everythi ng i n the roomg the 
bed9 the dresser 9 the dravers 9 the book shelf , the books9 the chai r 9 
the rocker I) the pict lll"eS p and the paper on the Wallo I love 1 t yeto VQ 
~But I van 9 that room isn°t very ni ceo Father scolded 
piother when she had them fix it into a room for the houseboy as she 
called him theno It W8!5 ju.at a storeroomo~ 
991 know now 9 &J.aine 9 that it isn' t a very nice room.0 
but it is SO much nicer than •'tfhere had 11Vedo That room is U big 
as our whol e house was 9 and there were seven of us to stay in ito I 
have been so happy hereo It is another case where there must be a 
sacrifice it there is to be happinesso That first night 0 I shall 
never f'orgeto Tad came up after supper9 dinner9 I meano and said if 
I would ccme down be would sh<m me where the shower waso The only 
shower I kneff vas the kind 1 t rains I) but I if8&\to t:ib,en he said ~So 
Northup demanded that the house empl oyees shower at least once a dayo 
i t seemed I was back in school again9 and the teacher was nyi ng9 
~•ugh g you are dirty$) dirty 8 w And the tc.mels O it is nice to wipe on 
touelso Then there ~as the wash basin at the pump with soap right 
by i t o It even makes me ashamed nov to remember hoo much I did not 
kJlOWo w 
09Ji!rso 0 9Flynn says that you are a naturally clean 
persono She says t here is a difterenceo i!iost of the Rooshi ns l ook 
graasy no matter hon much they seour 9 but you look cl ean even though 
you are dirtyo90 
~see here 9 young lady9 have you been discussing me 
With r:Jl"So () 9Flynn?99 
wohp everybody di scusses yooo Even the women that 
visit mamao You lmo1i1 you are very unusual.on 
Ivan shut his eyeso There was that uoman intruding 
" I 9m glad you didn9 t say 9dif~erent9 9 I feel like a 
sort of curiosity whenever I hear the word vdifferento9 ~ 
WWhy? Anybody ,rould like t o be Y()Uo ~o 
G9Fle:tterer 9 ~0 suddenly he had the girl in bis_ arms I) 
he rocked her back emd f'ortho •8ElaineE I am too happy hereo I t ,1111 
not 1ast
0 
.AlwQYs there must be sacrifi ce if you have t~e things that 
make you happJ'o I have everythi ng!) everythi ngp money9 _and you!) and I 
do not give anything- ~just worko Happiness l asts only a little whileo 
Then 1 t wil l vanish9 but pain 11 ves al~~s0 t o me 1 t must come againo 
9e 
As suddenly as the mood st1ept hi.mo it was goneo He 
blushed furiouslyo He was not demonstr ative for he teued Nbuffo 
miat if he had off ended her? He vas mor e and more 111 at ease under 
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her steady bright g&zeo 
9voh f) :ilaine 9 I clldn 9 t tell you about that first 
She shook her head !) but continued to st~ at himo 
~I '1111 never forget the 9feel 9 of the sheets '!Then 
I sl ipped betueen them.o They ~e~e the first sheets I ever slept onf) 
the first bed I ever slept i no 'Then I thought about my rag pile at 
home 9 I -moiggl.ed like a young pup in relief at losing his first tleao 
It was greato to 
They laughed together !) laughed 1m:nooerately9 both 
had come close to a new and unknown ezperienceo Then eyes looked in= 
to eyeapstilled the lsu.._~ter; slooly they leaned togetbero Her ams 
reached up around him; he held her cl ose; he kissed her hair9 her eyes $) 
Uhisp8l'iXlgp 9vtiY Emg8l9 my angeloW Th~n he released h81°o 
9~Non> p pr1ncess 9 I must go homeo I mll be cast deep 
in the dungeon for neglecting my duty to the fair l adieso But I had 
to c~e e:~ayo If I had not I would never have known about your pictureso 
Uow I am not 9differento0 There i s scmeone like m.eo99 
~Why did you call me princess? J\m I like a princess? 
Am I in y<nar ~atsr picture?~ 
90To myself I have &\iays called you princesso You 
are like a princass 9 moN beautiful than the most beautiful picture 
princess I have ever seeno And I am your devot ed sl ave o~ 
V90ho Ive.no You are such a handscme sl&VSo r~uch better 
& '-
looking than any of the m9n mother hUo99 
9VStop 1 t E I sm already flo~ting on e.ir0 my head 
g i ll burst if you keep l!P your flatteeyo Let me put you on your 
horseo fij 
are S@ing to ride doubl e o D@n 9 t you remember 
ths picture Qf the princess when the prince caETies her oft?w 
~But I am not a prince 9 I am ©nly a sl e.veo 09 His 
face was very sol emno 
99That makes no mattero ::hen I CO?rmand you 9 you 
must obey9 or vhy shoul d I be a princesso You get on the horse and 
lift rue Ul) ow 
So. they rode homeo As they rode into the yard 9 
the woman who had driven Ivan to seek the ~ater watched with jealous 
eyea
0 
rvan 9 s devotion to the girl an~ his seeming indifference to 
her
9 
angered hero As the man and child came toward the house 0 she 
quickly settl ed herself on the setteao She watched with bright 0 hard 
eyes as Ivan stopped Elaine to ad just the bo~ she wore on her hair 0 
then curled some of the golden bai rpthat was cli sarrangedp over his 
long finger~ watched the girl lift innocent confident blue eyes to 
the dax-k ones above hero She watched as Ivan stooped end kissed the 
parted lipso She l~ed mockingly9 w1 v.ouldn9 t resent a nurse it 
he were as charming as you~ Really9 the child is quite too old tor 
so lil\!Ch brotherly gallentry 9 and qui te too young tor so much gentle= 
manly courtesyo She cannot appreciate her rare good fortune o If' you 
·-· 
r l5?o 
are interested in chansing positions O look me up o I 0ru suXS"e you troulci 
find a big girl more exciti ng 9 and more satisfyingo Yes? And I em 
sure quita as se!'e as a child. 11 if that is uhat you risho" 
Jilaine 9 ayes flashing and nostril s quivering9 ~e= 
torted l) &9Nov ».Oo That isn9 t what he vsntso You wouldn °t mind having 
a lover like him either 9 but you can 9 t o I sm going to maxTY him when 
I am ol d enougho Jm I not !) Ivan?00 
Ivan patted the hand that lay on bis arm.9 but his 
face VaS flUSh8d and t:t>OUbled p Wif YOU CSl.r8 tOoW 
The wcmrui 9 s tinkling l aughter followed after them 
as the man. l ed the girl a~t'fqo 
i0El a ine 9 your mother says we are not to be rude to 
a guest o You were very rudeo w 
WBut 9 Ivan9 she ia making eyes at you all the time o 
She is disgueti ngo I really don 9 t see how you keep your head undex-
it9 for she is a deuced attractive womano TheH must be something in 
you that we do not know about o~ 
99Bla.1ne g w Ivan 9 s voice -was sharp II his eyes cl ouded 9 
&<1do not t alk soo That i s not my little princess talkingo .'here have 
you heard such things? You should not even know of themo ti 
m.aine began to cry 9 ·~I heard father tell mother 
thato He said to get r i d of the Uanallo She i sn9 t fit to be with re= 
spect abl e peopleo But mar11ma said everyone had her 9 in f act she was 
sort of a f ado She is the New womano If she wanted to amuse herself' 
1580 
m.th a country bumpkin like you 9 uhat difference did it make?w 
wiry dear J) ve have forgotten her 9 have ve not? "Je 
will not remember there are such pe0pleo 9o But in his mind ran. the 






The year ct 1917 brought an era of cheinp9 cata ... 
clysmic tor man.yo ~laine Northu9 was el even 9 a s l ender graceful girl 
who danced like a fairy 9 played the violin with the abandon ot an 
artist 9 loved pass ionately the horses in her father 9 s string9 the 
flo1fars i n Ivan 9s garden9 _her f a ther and Ivano But she was selfish9 
p~ered o ~illfulo Whenever ehe was at home she toll0l1ed Ivan in 
whatsver he d1d 9 d6U1Snded that he read for her and tell h8r storieso 
He had to help allot them m.th their lessons 9 had to tell them storias 9 
had to do his roping stunts for them.9 had to dance m.th them and for 
themo 
The love he had tor the girl ha.d grown; it fill·sd 
hie entire life ; it shut out every unpleasantnesso Through her 0 he 
received ali hie pleasure; through serving her9 he gleaned happiness; 
in her approval. 9 he round joy .. The criticism of Urso Northup 0 the 
advice of. Urso 0°Flynnp the jeers of the men meant nothing; he dis= 
missed them as jealousies because the golden creature preferred hi.mo 
tJid she did o 
ansuering her every wanto i1'hen there ~ere new-dresses to choose9 he 
picked the colorso He helped her write poetry 9 he worked mathematics 
for herp he read her history for her then told her the storyo For 
Ivan 9 the1<>e vas no life outside the confines of the Northup ranch ex-
l cept as it touched EJ.aineo 
. I 
v.hen April 6 » 1917» cmne and passed 9 it left~ 
country pat1'"iotism mado Suddenly peaceful men i1ho had truly adopted 
the country as their Offllp who ~ere loyal to it as far as their Wl= 
derstanding went !) were dru_ged ign('JIDJ.ini ously before a f l ag they had 
hi therto respected and to ffhich they liere willing to do ham.age ; and 
they were forced to humbl e and abase themael veso SUddenly the ab= 
stract word » wc1tizen9 w stood a specific and concrete thi ngo Inten= 
tion 9 past actions» integrity of character9 meant nothing; citi zen 
uas the criteri on by which everyone ffas judgedo Ivan was not a citi= 
zen; citi zenship had meant nothing to hi m.o It was a \?Ord vri th only 
a dictionary meaning until suddenly men were demanding i n strident 
voices 11 9tAre you a ci tizen?~9 
He turned to Stan Northup » w.4m I a citizen?w 
09Thank God I) noo 
The ~o Northup cowhands had en.l.istedo Stan sent 
them off nth hand shaking and back sl appi ng11 but swol"8 because he 
was 111creasing his herds to meet the deiiland fox> beef and he was left 
short handedo Ivan ncm had his turn vith the cattleo He rushed fl'Om 
the corral to the houseo He was agai n losi ng his sleslmesso 
ili ke OQFlynn9 fiery Irishman that he was9 since he 
was too old fo:r servi ce 'Wanted Iv&n naturalized; vo ted him to enlisto 
911Stan9 that tell er ju.st belongs to youo You can 
make him do whatever you wanto You better get him nat'lll"a.lizedo Send 
him to t he army o It m>uld make a man of himo i9 
_·.L, • 
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VV!'ou old Iri sh fool 9 ~hat de you van~ to do? Take 
my last hand? I am lucky he is a Rooshino w 
wThat feller isn 9 t even a good Rooshin., A wm doesn9 t 
have no mount of backbone in him if he doesn 9 t belong to sane countryo 
Why if he went back to Russia==and that old man of his should be sent 
back there==Russia wouldn°t have bimo They ffOuld run him OU.to He 
doesn9 t t alk like a Rooshin0 and the Good Lord lmovs he doesn 9 t act 
like oneo For all his juggling dishes for so l~ng 0 he is really a white 
man O and he should belong to a white man° s cotm tey o 99 
~e9 you t end to your own businesso I won 9t have 
a cowhand left if you keep tryin ° to make sol diers of themo 09 
Ivan and ~l ai ne 9 their faces serious9 hurried to Stano 
9QFather 9 Ivan and I have been talkingo ~le have de= 
cided that he should join the al'llij0 since=-w 
9~J'oin the army? Just l et him try joining the army o 99 
stem 9 s face ffas purpleo wx just got this ol d fo@l settled and nou you 
s tart ino If everyone joins the axmy 9 ~ho is goin° to feed the am:,? 
Ho~ em I gei n 9 to get ~attle on the market without cowhands? I suppose 
you and Minnie OQFlymt will helpo QO 
WI,iatenp tather9 until I f i nisho Si nC8 you have no 
sons 9 Ivan could go for us ,, ~0 
09Theit i s eleven year ol d reasoning for you,, what 
about those wo t ellovs that just l eft? Hov many sons do you suppose 
I have to hsve?w 
w:rather 9 will you pl ease be stil l? Then Ivan could 
vindi cate his father and the Rusao~Gel"iUanso Now Ivan tells me these 
ful. placeo Ivan has heard them tell about how much better it i s than 
either Russia or Germany=~have you not 9 Ivan? But they just do not Wl= 
no~ 
derstand about this war9 they do understand that when the United St&tes 
for i t 9 and if you stay at home you pay for the war but you get paid 
backo That is the reason they have tried aio hard to get out of buying 
liberty bondso It is only l and that they think is safe tor m.oneyo ~!hy9 
Ivan°s father would not even tue a check for his work; he had to have 
coi nso fillat would they kncm about bonds? They would think their money 
was just being gi ven a.way 9 and that they would never get it againo That 
is what would happen in RUssia if t here was iYar l) the poor people have 
to pay for it 9 and they never get anything backo Really 9 1 t is an mtul 
lot to expect peopl e to learu all in a few monthso They even painted 
the Smirnov house yell oo because they didn°t want to buy oondso They 
finally did !) thougho NOt even I understand all this war business and 
bonds perfectlyow 
at allo If you got the high idea that this one '.Rooshin9 who 1sn°t really 
a Rcoshin at allp will make people feel any better tow.rd the rest of 
' ..... 
I• 
WThat 9 s ~hat I thoughto 9Elaine thoughto 9 \"Jell $) 
Elaine gets over thirtlti ngo You are staying hers ; you will be busy 
enough to satisfy both your patriotic impul se~ow 
Ivan 9s rel ation to the ~ar ~u th\!81 briefly settl edo 
But Mother brick was added to tbs -cYall that shut him from contact 
with hi s fell@wmsno Northup 9 s protection saved him t:rom great annoy= 
ance 9 but the sti~ of the smimov name was on himo That Northup 
l ater hel ped him to citizensh1p 9 could not erase ito Ivan had again 
been made a pami in a sacrifi~e that was toe great a price for the re= 
tu...,s receivedo 
Undex-i the new hurry and rush!) Ivan sa~ l ess of 
lllaine l) but the tie ~as net brokeno 'Jhen 0 9 Flynn vent to 'OOffnp Ivan 
sti ll sent . tor little gifts9 a bow of bright r1bbon9 a handkerohief0 
a candy tavorp a trinlteto She still met him at the door when his wo:ek 
in the ranch yard was done and his duties in the house begano Hany 
nights he fell to sleep over the books he tri ed to ra~ or studyo 
New cattle was entering the Northup feed l ots to 
tue the place of fattened ones that were driven to the penso Grassers 
uere bro\Jght 1n9 kept a few months ; turned into the lots; then sent out 
againo It was a time of rush and fltu"l"1o 
But time and e~erience never stand still» and man 
does not step in the same river twiceo Elaine had left infancy and 
childhood 9 and now she was approaching adolesc~nceo Nell Northup had 
great social ambitions tor hex•o I.frso Northup had never been abl e to 
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mold her husband i nto the man she wanted h1111 to beo ?!'.iarri age had not 
satisfied hero She turned first to cax-ving out a pl ace in society tor 
hersel f o Now that her daughter had passed the trying and uninteNsting 
age of childhood and girlhood I) ?tell ffl.\S deter.nj_ned to make he1" a means 
of advanceo l!rso Northup realizad her om attractiveness would soon 
fade o she had almost reached the pel.lk of her success l) but 9 through a 
talented and beautiful daughter l) she might 1"6ach unlimited height s o She 
nmst concentrate every effort on the preparation ot Ailaine for the ful= 
fi l Liient of those ambitionso 
She foW"Ad difficulty in making contacts ~1th her 
daughtero 3laine had her on i nterestap her mm ideas, her own sm= 
biti onso Nell Northup began to break do1m and set a side these ob-
stacl eso It was not essy0 and she was not a patient womano Ivan stood 
in her VaJo 
First l) she talked to Elaine about !vano She criti= 
cized his owl=like silences 9 his inability to express himsel f 9 his 
qu~int mQDllerismso It ~as adroi t l y done l) not pointed comnents but 
satires 9 1mitati ons9 caricatureso Then ahe began di scussing the com~ 
panions a girl ot lllaine 9 s age should haveo But ~l aine ~as not intex-= 
ested in her mother 9 s opinions nor in her m.otbero She listened polite= 
l Y» but she was boredo After a few of these discourses» she didn°t con= 
ceal her boredomo Nel l was not accustomed to boring peopleo In her 
own mind l) she decided t he gi r l was as obtuse as her tathero It ffould 
really be difficult to overcome what now seemed a regretable childhood 
influenceo 
Ivan began w feel the sting of' the l1IOM.an 11 s disapproval ., 
It vac' clif'f i cult to keep up all the thi nBs he must doo His vcrk ,ras nev= 
er satisfa@toryo She e~ected the ssme service f l"Om him as he had given 
when his whol e time nas devoted to the houseo Ivan doubl ed hi s ef'torts 9 
but Uell always found something to complain abouto 
He noticed that ~aine seldom met him at the door 9 and 9 
when she d1d 9 she looked back as i f frightenedo Then one day when he 
came to the house unexpectedly $) he oirerheard Mrso Northup talking to Stano 
wstan 9 it must stoz,o I will not have her tagging around 
~1 th that Russi an as though he were her bl"Othero Today she cried when 
she 'ffas l eaving because she coul.cm 11 t tell him gooobyeo She sai d he woul d 
be hurt because she ha.dn9 t seen hLl'llo I t certainly wasn°t her fault she 
hadn9 t o I practically had to hold her last night nhen she saw him coming 
to the house o And she acte just the same when peopl e are hereo ~hat do 
you suppose they think?~ 
~If I remember~ some of them sort of envied herow 
ws tanp will you shut up? You know as ffell as I 9 that 
this idiotic cc»mpanionship must stopow 
t0She has been doing 1 t ever since he came hereo t 9hy 
raise such a rumpus now?w 
90She ,.,as a child theno Noi,nally l) children outgro'1 
their nurseso I d i d o we 
wyou have outgrown most things of your youth9 have 
you ncrt? But. what is the d:U"ference? The fellow i s respectabls o ~y 
9 
anyone VhO has Nally knoun bim9 knows thato They all think he i s as 
decent a fellow as they ever meto~ 
wstan Northup 0 ~ill you never have a sense of the 
fitness of things? A girl ent ering high school and still hanging onto 
that Russian scum9 still kiseing him good night just as she does you0 
in ·ract more enthusiaaticallyo Jhat business has he in the house
9 
any~ 
-way? ·~at business has an able bodied man 0 wenty=two or =three years 
old0 doi ng out of the armyll anym1y? :by i sn9t he in the a1,ny?w 
veBecause I don 9 t want him thereo And you keep out 
Of thato99 
't:1ellp he i sn°t any :;ood in the house s ince you in-
sist on his working all the time o Re smells like a stableo He belongs 
in t he bunkhouse 0 and that i s where he is goi ng to be sent .. I f you 
won 9 t do i t 11 I m.llo He should be discharged., He has no respect for 
cl ass l evel s 0 but s ince he is such a valuable man md you cannot run 
the ranch ,n t hout him9 I suppose he Yill !1ave t o hang aroundo But he 
i s going to s t ay away from !:l.ain&o The trashp the slackex<> 11 Ughgti Her 
voice wk~ shrill o 
Stan Northup was uncatllfortable ., 
~9f3ul.•e p ?tell O sure o It that 9 s the l7ay you f eel about 
it o Mike has vanted him for several years o Thinks Ivan could be train= 
ed to take his placeo I 0 11 be glad to have him working with W.ke s teady., 
I have slways felt sort of msan keepi ng him at this house job vhen all 
' .. 
!» the boys r~d him soo But understand _this 9 I 11ll not get anyone to 
take his place i n the house o You 0re a snob 9 and about as cheap as 
you make themo As long as the fel l ow was any use in taking eare of 
El aine 9 he ~1aa welcome to work himself to dee. th for her 9 but phen you 
need somethi ng to do to paes your time 9 he is kicked outo You0re not 
putting anything over on ma 9 Mello You11 11 cut out your dumb parties 9 
or do the work yourselfo~ 
Ivan did not listen to m.oreo He silently left the 
houseo He tried to shut out what he had heardo. He did not uant to 
think about ito There grew within him a great fear 9 a feeling of in-
0 • 
securi tyo His compani onship \rt th illaine 'f.'fas manacedo She vas bound 
up with his feeling or peace !) joy!) hope o Before he had known hel'\, 
o t here had been none of theseo Because he must j udge tha ~ture by 
the past 9 a future ffithout her was a black abyss 9 pain filled 9 and 
1 ts extent unplumbeclo I-Is tried to recall the dx-eam uoman9 Tsmzie ; any 
: 
of the fsntasies that had been the companions of his loneli ness before 
Elaine filled his thoughta o But only one face ansti81"ecl him11 Elaine 0 s o 
Agai n he tel t the brand of O different 9 ° ed. it rankled o He had been 
fif;hting his anti pathy of the t ermo His diffe1~nce from his people in 
physical appearance was an asset ; his difference i n mental attitude !) 
:Uaine thought p made him akin to hero 
Ei s thoughts darted frOiil Qne thi.ltg to anotber 11 eeek= 
ing escape ; but they were dragged back to Elsi ne o He had to give her 
up o His companionall1p would i n jure hero Tllen he reasoned wi th himself- = 
that is not it=-I ~111 not injure her--=I uill make her more beautiful0 
&ere perfect==but Jb.~so Morthup sees she is bea.utiful-... sha wants her 0 
too o She is afraid of me=- she knows ·~laine l oves me---but what i s the 
difference who Elaine loves- =that voman has money and pouer!) she can 
t ake her a'ffay from me=-I will find a \178.Y'o But llicholas is right 0 money 
and power gets eveeythingo 
Ivan moved about with draim face and haunted eyeso 
He watched the sun!) and lmeu only its heat; he saw the moon 11 and round 
only darkness ; he heard the calling and l aughing of men 0 mid me.rked 
only noise ; he bot-fed beneath the rain 9 and sensed only moi etureo The 
9feel ot 11fe9 uas gone; there ffas only behavior 0 mechtiU.lical reactionso 
Faith and hope m.thout whi ch no man lives, ~as goingo 
He mumbled to himself' 9 11&aine will soon be home o I 
must decideo If I stay in the house 0 all the time that woman uill drive 
me with her tongueo Elai ne may believe that I am n@t doing my wox-k uello 
She may think ill of me o Her mother will keep her away from me o I ~111 
never see her except when her mother is m.th us; I will be avlmard mder 
that woman 9 s lookso I vill not stay thereo I will Mk Stan if I may 
move to the shack nhere Mike lived before Stan built the new house for 
themo -hy had I not thought of tbat before? £l a i~e will come there 
v i t h me o I ~:r11i ?'eally have her all to myself o In my ow house 9 I can 
be a figure o I won 9 t be a servant t hereo tfuy have I not thought of 
that before? 
A look of relief came into Stm i1orthup 9 s eyes when 
Ivan approached him about moVingp but in his bluff way he questionedo 
Ivan felt sure he wanted to knov if r.!rso Horthul) had spoken to himo 
wWhat is the matter? Don 9 t you like it ~here you 
89Very mu.chp but I like the outdoor ~orko Ivan knew 
the little room over the kitchen uould aluays bs a beautiful. plaee 1n 
mamoryo 
®Then you want to give up butlering altogether?w 
WI wouldn 9 t just say truitp Uro Uorthup o But if you 
can use me outside 9 I w-ould like thato09 
vvf~ssus hasn9 t been ridin° you lately!) has she?~a 
09:Uot in particularp siro 99 
wNot in particular!) heh? Sort of a habit nith hero 
I don°t blame you; it 1sn°t a msn°s jobo Then you been doubling up 
since the other boys lefto Guess I ~111 have to get a wouum for the 
houseo idlke 0 s been uemting to train you for a forewmo Ssys t e is 
getting too old for his jcbo Go ahead and let him try o '~ 
Because I~orth~ had a guil ty feeling about Ivan 9 he 
fixed the shack as comfortably as the building would pe:mi~to In the 
one room. he placed the furniture Ivan had in his room in the houseo 
In the other 9 he pl aced a couch9 a tsble 9 an easy chair~ a rocker~ and 
some book rackso n~ filled the rack with bookso 
i~JUlY' time you ~ant more bocks come to the house 
after themo Thoue;ht maybe you would be interested in bookkeeping if 
l7lo 
you plan managing a rancho You will find some books hereo0 
wtb" o North~p 9 you 9ve been good to me o I !3'ill try 
to repay you o It doesn 9 t ~eem I have ever been an~here but hereo You 
and Tad and Mike. seam like my fatherso90 
~•You 9 re an unusual youngstero I kno~ you are a Ji!8I1 9 
but you sort of seem like a boy to me o I guess I do have a fatherl y 
interest i n youo But you have changed a let since I picked you up 
.,.,.,_$l 
that day 9 scared. 9 tired. 9 with no place to goo You got brains and gut s o 
It you keep on sti ckin ° to me you O 11 come out all r i ght o •0 
Ivan wait ed eagerly for n aineo iJhen she knet1 what 
had happened in her absence 9 she rebelled against ito ¼1th the un-
restraint of youth she told Nell Northup mor e nearly the truth thau 
the ooman wi shed to be&ro ~l aine fled to IVSl'lo She cri ed out her 
grief in his armso He told her of the plans he had for tbemo They 
i~ould have many happy hours togethero She t-Yould cel!De out to his .shack 
wher.e she would be the princess~ and he would be her slaweo ?hen they . , . 
inspected the royal douaai n togethero They planned l ong rides together 9 
and 9 just in case they ffere not permitted to see each other as they 
planned 9 they m>ul d meet at the irrigation ditcho They had the air of 
conspi rator s when they psrtedo 
But ?~ell northup had also plannedo Elaine flas soon 
caught u~ i n the excitement ot the new venture of hi~h school o To make 
the brask from the influence of her father and Ivan more compl et e 9 P.:lrso 
Morthup arranged tor El aine to remain in t ono She want ed a private 
' , 
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school» but Stan :refuaeci th&to She filled th~ ffeek=ends m.th partias 9 
contests» entertaimnent~~and visits o Ivan did not see Elaine for ~eeks 
at a timeo There were no more bright ribbons 9 pretty boxes of candyo 
The first weeks he h&d brought them as usual. 9 but they lay unclw.med on 
his table f or weekso .1hen :Elaina did. come 9 she took them with a per= 
functory 11 18Thank you 11 9~ then hurried to tell him of sc:me new adventureo 
plans to be madeo Then even the visits stoppedo 
Ivan had never gone to tom1 except on~ occasions 
i n the hope that he might see ~laineo Once and once only 9 he nent to 
the house ~here she staysd. 9 and asked tor here She was outo He fel t 
frozen by the coldness ot the maid end by his ow timiditYo He saw 
. 
.. ~laine only onceo. A gay group ot youngsters passed him» entered a drug 
store" He follwed o J.\fter a time II Elaine noticsd himo .she vaved and 
called to hi.mo 
99 Ivan » Ivan9 how are you? Come over here v i t h us o 90 
he approached themo El aine ·continued11 ~You. l'611lember Ivan9 don °t you? 
Remember the roping tricks he used to do for us 11 and the dances?~ She 
t1hi rled to one of her gl'Oupo 99f..Is.dge 9 I have ito Do you remer11ber t hat 
dance where you approach your pe.rtner 11 salute9 uhirl» and all that busi-
ness? :;ny not use that for that number we have to give?v<J 
Ivan vas forgotten as they all ch~ttered togsthe~o 
)~ ~-J-- --------'-----"--- - __;_-'--__ ..,___ __ __;__-----'--'-'-----..__;....---'----
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~laine did not mean to be Wlkindo She was just young9 eager :tor life 
and &\vsntursp intent on her Olm small worldo Nell Morthup ~as no 
foolo Ivan did not go to tow again9 he settled back in the l'Ut of 
on morsels; he took cut each little incident and treasured it; he be= 
gan to return t o his dream ~orl do In it he built a shrine and placed 
therein the memory of his princessa 
The war '0'&8 o,rer but t~ere vas still a profit in 
wheato Besides speculation ~as everywhere infecting the ai.ro The mad 
vhirl ~created as an afte?math of the maelstrom of var9 still gripped 
the worldo The llorthup ranch and 1 ts inhabitants ~ere in·. the ~at 
we.sho 
sun-of =a=gun 9 sort of put one over on meo You actual.J.y gone and done 
have the money?w 
~Yes 9 I had to empty my money sack to pay the rent 
and deposit enough for the salary for the family on the pl aceo I!ike 9 
I don 9 t believe a smimow ever before took chances like that with moneyo 
It is plain gambli11g,, t;.;e are not a betting peopleo ',Then Nicholas Snir= 
no'f' hears of this he will be sure I sm possessed" His methods are slow= 
. ·-
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er but they m~a surero He would never put hi~ hopes on the haywire 
he jokedo 
how to do it? .ind to think I thought halt the time you weren 9 t listen= 
i 9I 9ve done as you told me o There is seventeen hun-
dred acr es and this the th11--d year for i!heato It is the ranch forty-
i'ive mil es south and "1est of bereo That is the most desolate countcy 
I hava ever seeno I~iles and miles -without a tree 51 and the houses f"ar 
aparto I hired the UOJl.tan and her t tro sons that tried to raise uheat 
on the land the last tuo years to do the llorko 3ented the implements 
on the same rent they hadow 
9~:00n 9 t you worry» sono You 911 make a killin 9 9 n ftlike 
chuckledo 
~Yes? That is ¥1hat that woman and her sons tho~ht 9 
but they barely made e:q,enseso 99 
"!-iheat i s going to be vorth money for a year or ~o 
yeti) and that land has its good year about one in fouro Hext yeu uill 
be its fourtho "":e will go dow. to see bO'ff it is getting alongo99 
W.ke 0 9Flynn was one of those men mo lmori everything 
about their own job and have big ideas about many othe~ jobso Ever 
since the uar had created the demand for wheat ~ and the prairi e on the 
the 
ridge between the Pl atte andAArkaneas ~as bNkenp lake had expounded 
.. 
1?5o 
on the possibility of big money from ~heato ..uJ. the time he a¥1d Ivan 
rode the range 9 1:like tuked wheat» uheat 9 wheat o ~"then he went to toiYD 
he spent his time with the men interested in ~heato He lmeff the dates 
t or soiYing 9 the best method of taking care ot net1ly turned sod 9 market= 
ins costs and conditions9 methods of harvesting9 men who were interest= 
ed in ranting implements for vhaat famingo He kneu available ~heat 
ranches 9 the possibilities of cropso Theoretically9 he was a success= 
ful. ~heat farmero Ivan listened carefully and 9 in the night ~hen he 
oished to get away from the thought of 3lai ne 9 he ~ent over this datao 
He 9 too9 began to listen to wheat meno o°Flynn 9 s theories seemed 
~ow,.ded on factso 
To COlllbat Uell Northup , Ivan needed moneyo He count-
ed his savingso He had enough to finance the projecto 
1 'hat evening ?like met Northup st the gate of the 
rancb l) swng into the seat beside hi.mo He was bursti11.g i~ith hia newso 
vv:>icln 9 t I t6ll you that Rooshin has a head on him? 
Re r ented that big wheat ranch I tried t o get you to rento He 9ll make 
more on that in one year than you uill in ten years on cowso He is ~o-
ing to make a batter manager than I ever dido It is just in him to 
bring in the doll&rson 
Eorthup grumbledp ViYesp and "hold onto themo fl 
i!ike ignored the rsmarko WHe 9 s a suart feller o Look 
what he has done since he has been hereo Cante in 1915 1) d1dn°t he? In 
the.six years he saved enough to turn this dealo Sayp I found out he 
made a little during the ~ar9 tooo He furnished some cf the Russians 
north of the r iver with cattle and sheep 9 and then took a share of the 
profi tso Never spends anything except tor El aineo Since she is !One 0 
he saves all or i t o ti 
90Yes 0 he and hie tribe r.rill be s1 t tin ° pretty in thie 
valley when the rest of us are i n the poor houseo Hhile he is mald.n 9 
money0 I 9m l ayt n 9 i t outo Mike 9 I have promised that dam v.roman I 9l l 
build a houseo~ 
,~.bat 9 ~ the matter ~ith that houss? It ' s b9en here 
i'orty yeerso Always 'f1as the best lookin 9 house i n the country till 
they built some of them new ones the l ~st few yearso I remsmber ~hen 
your granddad built ito I was still ridin9 herdo Don 9t you hate to 
see it torn down? Closh 9 ms.nil you just can9 t do thatoV9 
wyou see 9 it 0 s thi s wayo ~l aine's goi ng to be out 
or high school in a couple years 9 then sha ·will be going to col legeo 
It doesn 9 t make so much difference what k i nd of house she 0 s got now 
because everybody around her kno11s US 9 but 9 'fYhen she gets aYay frot:1 
here and brings back her friends o they mght not think so well or hero 
you knowl) ai'ter all~ fJ1ke 9 birds are know by their festherso You and 
me a.re sort of old fogieso .Fe don°t keep up with the new fangled no ... 
tionso 99 
wI guess you are right l) ·but it iron9 t seem like the 
same old pl a.ceo Things are chang1D8 too fast for meo\19 
90If you will notice~ most of the really progressive 
1770 
people are buildingo There ia a ~hol e rw. of ne~ houses in l'Jorgan 9 
and they are f'ina ones tooo v9 
~93tan liorthu!) I don II t see as th$.t mekes . any d iffer ... 
ence in the peopleo I think folks has so~t ot lost their heads m.t h 
all these higll prices and this ezci tenent and 1"UShin 9 aroWld they9re 
doin 9 o Batter slou do~ a littlep or we m.11 be gettin9 into troubleo 
Them. arguments you been puttin 9 up are not yours 11 they0re l!ell l~orthup 9 S o 
I nevar knowed you to be quo tin 9 women 9 s ideas before o Another thing11 
~aine is drivin° that car too fasto :Even I vangs worryin° about it 9 and, 
vhen he thinks anything she does i s not ~erfect 11 it i s time to look into 
ito 99 
wshe is sort or burnin 9 up day~i ght but she is a good 
driver o She sure is 9. grand kid o 99 He sat deep in though.t o 99!:!ut I 9m 
afraid Mell ~ill spoil hero ill she th~nka is ha.vin° the kid per.formin 9 
or going somer.hereo She is never at home a minutao I don°t hardly get 
to see hero Last veek she give a recital and two numbers at dinners in 
Denver o Every week 1 t is somethingo ,v 
Mike rubbed his chino '9I wondered '!?hen you ,;;ould get 
to thinkin 9 about thato ~9 
99Times Changeo •·;e ar8 Old tir48l"S p !:'.ik8p Old t1-uerso 
Times will never be like they used too Hello9 Ivan 11 :illte says you are 
a '1heat baron JlO'Wo til.ght- let e. fellow in on your big SCOOp o vv 
991'hank you~ i.~c ?YorthUpp 99 Ivan stmm.terecl l) Q~I 9ll be s l ad 
too I didn 9 t suppose you would be interas t ed 9 seeing it is uheatow 
1780 
Stem laughed9 w1 9m noto Cattle is gooo enough tor 
meo ?&i,ke had tried to rope me in on that for the last two yearso I im 
not that kind of suckeron 
ferent tune when haNest comes in next summero~ 
But Ivan thought about it mucho Sometimes he -eas sure 




that Stan fYas rights, he had been a 9 sucker 9 roped in by the over-enthusiasm 11. 
of a man who lmel1 nothing about wheato But as he and Mike visited the 
vast field from. time to time 9 his enthusiasm returned and his confidenceo 
Ivan9 too 9 had listened to the schemes for quick money9 the building of 
fortunes on street comerso 
He saw the seed bed vben the drills had made their 
fine lines dovn the acreso He aatv it tihen the black loam pin=striped 
with green lay de:np from a slo~ raino He saff it ~hen the tender blades 
made a soft mass stretching away to the horizono He saw it a green 
waving seao Then he saw it in the glory of its fruitageo 
He looked out over the golden seao It rippled into 
waves under the caressing braath ot the july vindo A soft swishing mur-
mur filled the airo ~ach heavy head swayed gracefully on its slender 
stem bowing and courtesying to its nei ghbor» 1Whispering ot its golden 
horde o Ivan°s haert raced with the beauty cf ito For long he had for-
gotten beauty except as it swelled in the h\m!8ll f'Ol'mo He felt himself 
sway mth the moverae~t ot the field; his head. bo~ed with the bearded 








selfo He knew the spi rit of the ruuvesto 
800D s, e.11 "'78.S stir and hUX'TYo The stamping of horses9 
the creuing of harnesss, the clatter of combines 0 the put=put of enginee9 
mingled ~ith the excited voices ot hurrying meno Then the harvest bsgano 
Bleached stubble trailed after the co.m.bi neso Into sacksp ran the golden 
grain., Truck followed truck haulingaVJay the preci ous oargoo 
Ivan 9 s hands trembled ~hen he received his last checko 
The Sni.movs had never used banks 9 nor had they gleaned in such sumso 
For one selt=satisfying moment he dreamed of parading hi s wealth before 
the Smirnovso He would vi ndicate hmself 9 justify his actions in the 
one uay that he knew the Smii;imovs ~ould und~rstand., In place of the slip 
of paper he hel d in his hand. 9 a huge pile of glittering gold pieces were 
in the roeim.; around them9 stood the illy-kept and smelly &411 .. novs l) their 
eyes bulging9 their mouths open9 staring first at the coins and then at 
him., He 9 in the black li vaey ot the Northup serving man·9 l eaned non-
chal.lantly by the windo~ 9 the light from the coins and from the ~indo~ 
focused on him; suddenly they all dropped to their kneeso Ni cholas 
lifted hi s arms to hinl9 m..jy son0 forgive meo I di d not know how wonder-
ful. you ilere o 
But it was only a dremu.. liever uould liicholas Sblirnov 
say t hat ., Ivan vas not sl eek and smootho His hair was matted lfi th per= 
spiration9 hi s overalls were dust cakedo In his hands was the sl ip of 
paper 9 a slip of pap,_e_r that he might trade tor lands, and -within his con= 
1800 
sciousness was a great selt- complacencyl) but 9 withi n his h~art 9 ~as 
lonali nesso 
In the yem .. s that followed the l18?' 9 the tempo of 
life uas speeded unti l only the keenest cou.ld keep abrea~t the pace= 
setterso Human nature bad perhaps not chsnged but i t took on a dif= 
rerent veneer o The tiorthups swung m th t he t i de o 
As Ivan sat in the high school auditorium. waiti ng 
for the comuencgQent exercises to begin» a kalei doscopic view of the 
3>ast fei'J years spread befoI"e hi.mo And as he vie~ed it 9 he repeated 
to himself 9 ;ol~othing remains the seme 0 all is chsngeo Today we are 
not what we were yesterday; tomorrou we will not be what ~e are t o= 
dayo~ He l ooked over the assemblageo He sa~ among them a scattering 
of the Russo=Oermans 9 parents who·looked uneasily about theml) i l l at 
ease in that group 9 yet tinged wit h a certai n prideo They were par= 
ants whose f athers had not eared much for educati oni but they were 
seeki ng to give their chil dren advantages denied to thamo Ha saw 
ranchers who o l ike Horthup o· trusted to cattle 0 who had f ailed to read 
the signs of the t i me 0 and w~re in financi al di stresso They had built 
up their herds to meet the demands ot warp and they had been caught 
wi th those herdso They had seen the beet market 9 go beggin.g9 whi le 
their mortgages went on dravi ng i nterestp wai ting the t i me of tore-










cryi ng for ffa.r markets because they must pay war prices tor productiono 
He saw ranchers uho had groin,. beets since the industry first opened in 
their section 0 sweating under the ne~ regu].&tions the f actory was plac= 
ing on themo Philippine sugar ffas drugging a market already gorged by 
over=produetion to meet war demandso He sau merchants and shop men ~ho 
still flourished p but were beginning to complain of hol di ng -aorthless 
papero Ile saw bankers mo lo~keO. harZoassedo 
The Northups sat mth the social eliteo Ivan watched 
~ith smoldering eye~ the proud lift ct Nell Northup 9 s gol den heado She 
was polished, ade1uant 9 scornful of the pathos about hero $he felt it 
so COl'i!D.On that her daughter should graduate :from the publ ic school s o He 
imagi ned he heard her e~l aining p 19It i s Stu 9 s demo~ratic idea that 
Elaine should graduate from the public school o" Duri ng the ff&r o her 
name had headed Red Cross committee listsp charity entert ainm.ents 9 wel = 
fare projectao Since the war 0 there had been a gayer and gayer ~hi r l of 
activitieso The more conservative social group had long been left be.., 
hi nd o Many l ines marked Stan l1orthup 9 s face o 
Northup had built the house Nell ~antedp a palatial 
structure af ter the styl e ot ·the old Spanish dons in southern Californi a o 
:aut it was not a home to Stano Ivan recall ed a conversation ~hen the 
house had first been finisheclo 
ier guess it i s all right .. Builfli ng haa cost a mint 
of money 11 more than I had anticipatedo And the inside wras pl anned and 











he sent a bigger_bill than a highwayman would be expected too That 
furniture doesn°t l ook l ike a ranch house to meo I don°t believe 1e11 
8V8r fee l at home in itoW 
Ivan had asked. 9 svr,oes Elaine like i t?vv 
very like her mothero I 0ve alv.ays bo9ed she would be like my mother9 
and I used to think she -gouldo !3ut t1hat time does she have for de ... 
velopi ns character? Thi s always going 0 goi ng9 goins 0 i sn°t good for 
young girlsow 
ws.ome things must remain the s·ame if the world keeps 
on being a fit pl ace to live in 9 things like truth and honesty and re-
spec t o '9 
Ivan9 in his obscure corner of the auditoriwa9 won= 
dered if those things still persisted in the tom. Stan t:orthup 0 s mother . 
had knonn themo He9 Ivan9 had tailed .to keep the tradition of his peo= 
pleo His head ch~_oped as he remembaredo .'~ain he felt the hot shame 
that .had filled him ~hen he had left his father 0 s roofp but nOWp as then 9 
there uas mingled with it exultationo Micholas S llirnov was des.d o a.nd 
Ivan had not knovm. until 1-like 0 9Fl.ynn had heard 1 t in the tow.e Then one 
day !Yan met Ke.rl 9 ilex9 and Peter m. th their nves 9 on the st1·eeto They 
were taking care of their father 9 s 'ffillo Ivan spoke his native tongue 
less t l uentlyo Ee had had more use of the Germano 
"'l am never in the tOmlo So seldom have I seen y<)Uo 
.. 
. . . 
1830 
I t ~as Agnes who anSf/ered 9 w':'hat does not matter o 
For long he hated all of USo He talked always of Tamzi e and of youo 
He ~as forever gettiDG you mixedo He tho~1ht you had talten Tsmzi e 
aT!!ay from himo He thought you did it because he beat you flhen you 
had that coino Ha t1~ied 9 somet1mes 9 t o drive us all away so you 
~oul d came back and bring Tam.zie o It i s better ths.t ha is deado !lou 
08 can liVSo 99 
J.lex caught her arm.9 ~vPut a curb on that sharp 
tongue o He was om~ f athero 99 
It had bean l ong since Ivan had heard a UOl'!lall thus 
spoken too He i1aa shocked at t hg appearance of the<J,groupo Karl t?as 
an old man alt hough not forty; .Uena was broad, heavy 9 and. her cl othes 
she made an effort to keep abreast of t he times in a t awdry fashiono 
She t1as only a f ew years older than Ivan» but she had cosrsened -md 
3ach woman had borne children at least every t wo years 9 sanetimes 
oftener
9 
but death made heavy i nroad.so Alexia had l ost wo in sue= 
cession in the euly months of pregnancy o She was all?ays sighing 0 and 
?:'88 in tllUCh paino 
Ivan dared not go on thinking about t hem p critici zi ng 
thenlo tv~~here i s Catheri ne?W 
900le i s at home o :She is almost blind p no good to 





anyonep Karl answeredo 
~~::hat do you plan to do? Hot1 much land have you?w 
Karl answered again!) 991'10 hundred and forty acreso 
~\gnes 1nter:rupted 9 ~-:ea.re ncrt !) ve -will farm it to= 
gether but each shall do as he ui shes fli th bis share of the i:;,rofi tso 99 
Then they all talked together9 arguing9 bickeringo 
I van frowned » a sense of shock again filling himo There was such con= 
fusion » such clacking of tongues 9 harsh9 umnelodiOUS o Had it al~1ays 
been that way? He had not r-acalled his home uith ,1easure 9 but this 
was worse than me»'!Oey painted ito 
Karl turned from the rest 9 911It is only by a chsnce 
that you did not sharg i n the l&nd o Ca.sting out a son in t l.i s land 
does not keep him from shari ng in his father 9 s estate o I f Henry Kron= 
kov had not heard it discussed 11 father ~·ould not have known about mak-
ing the nillo99 
'°I sm glad he knEm 9 but 1 t lfOuld have ma,.le no dif'-
ference 
9 
I would have returned it o I have r4oney o ~e 
It was good to t el l them thato Those brothers 
hated and scorned hllllp al though his labor had helped earn part of 
the l and that they denied him share ino ·.!i thin him!) Ivan lmev.r he v;a.s 
ashamed of ther11; he di sliked even to talk to them there on the streets !) 
and he did want them to envy hinlo He enjoyed their looks as Peter 
questioned» t~Is it true you have made much money9 thousands of dol = 
lars?w 
99It is truep and I m1D, my Offn le.ndo Hine is uruler 
the Platte and Beaver Ditch 9 the old ditches are the be~tow 
These people who had al.uays made him feel as a 
stranger!) he io'Ould make them sorry; they T¾'Ould id.sh he lived with 
Again Peter quest1oned 9 nyou have stayed by uhat 
you told father? You have marri ed no uoman?w 
but not bec~use he had told his father tha t o 
Peter continued9 991:'Jhat i-1111 you do in your old age? 
You will have no children; who 'will take care of you?n 
Ivw. drew himself to his full height; he spoke '11th 
cold cont~t 9 nsouth of the river l) men do not depend on children to 
keep themo They have children to love and to cherisho Thoee msn take 
care of themselves9 and I QD'l one of themo 00 
The Snrnovs looked at each other l) then at hi.mo Karl 
again was spokesnan9 99That com.es from separating from one 9 s peopleo 
~'!hat you have done is not good o You cannot forget the ways of your 
fa:tbers$ and not be deatx-oyedo Should you die today9 your life i s as 
Ivan witched 9 heart and blood seemed to l eap p to 
gather in his throato If he were destroyed would there be no son to 
live after him? . But there vas timeo He heard the echo from the past s, 
.": , 
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shall man'Y me o vt 
e, ~aine 9 w he vrhispered 9 as the orchestra began its 
overtureo The curtains openedo Ivan gripped the edgs of' his chai1ro 
.i!ll,aine was in the orchestra; he found her; his eyes did not leave hero 
Then the curtain closed againo There \'ra.S the shuffle of feet as peo= 
ple settled them.salve~ for .s.nother xnm:ibero In tbe orchestra ffere tuo 
Gsrnum boyso Their parents sat near Ivana He listened abstractedly 
to their eager talk about the boyso Then again Ivan looked f@r ~aineo 
She -was not thereo The curtain closed» @penedo The members of the or= 
chestra shifted to Ulake room for a vision th9t walked among themo 
Elaine carried he1 .. violin in her a.mo Perhaps Ivan knev the greatest 
joy that had ever come to him in those moments when the girl poissd 9 
uith lifted violin bow 9 vaiting the accc::m:g;,aniat to give her the note; 
and the greatest ecatuy when at last the bow settled on the taut 
strings
9 
and the deep tones of the G vibrated through the hallo Her 
golden hair lay back from the white bro'ff in heavy uaves o .. \ half smile 
~arted her lips as she lost herself in the melody she plsyedo Her 
slender bodY» tightly swathed in green lace that tl&~d in a froth at 
her knees p swayedo Ivan°s -every fitJer anwered the ce.11 other violino 
There iias no present 9 no past 9 no future o There was only harmonious 
unity
0 
There were no faces 9 no f i gures 9 only lights and shadows tocus-
in.s on a brilliant central pointo And there ~as soundp sound in which 
one floated
9 
rocked gently by the essence of enstenee9 or lay at peace 
buoyed up by the spirito 
.. 
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He uas startled by the olapping 9 jexked back into 
hitilSelf o In the hour that follcmed 9 Tamzie and Elaine were inter ... 
swept asideo ~e.ine was the comrade againo He looked forward to see.,, 
ing her9 telling her his pl anso He had a secret to tell hero SUdden-
ly he knew uhy he had told no one except to boast of it to .his brothers; 
She was to have been the first ffho kne~ of his lando 
The next evening he hurried to the house to see hero 
He thought of Mrso Northll];) 9 S irritati on; ~ondered it she would prevent 
Elaine coming to meet hi.mo If she did 9 1ihen they would meet at their= 
rigation ditcho He had been foolish to let ~i:rso Northup worry him9 to 
be afraid that this friendhsip would harm ~laineo 
00! came to see Elaine o 99 
~They left this atternoono Nell and she ~ent to Den= 
vsr
0 
then they are ~oing up to the cott~e at 2stes for the sumnel"o 91 
0~1 didn Qt know o 90 Ivan tel t dazedo He stood without 
ucome on into the deno It is SOX"t Of still around 
here ~1th them goneo It has surely been a noisy place the last few ·· 
weekso Getti ng graduated is 80l'i'l8 job o But 1 t v.-f&e gnato She is a 
fine girl
0 
I 0m lookiDS forward to having her around heme f'ro'.m D.®' Ono 
But here I go t&king about that girl like an old 11ooian o Itike tells me 
. . . 
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you made pretty good on sheep e.gai no If you keep on 0 you aN goi ng 
. 
to have that ol d dyed=in=the=~ool co~ sol d on sheepo Ho~ I hate 
the smelly devilso" 
VOJt isn 11 t 8, matter Of liking tbiD.gS Of that kindo 
eithero You 9 ve got to make sacrifices ~hatever you doo I did have 
good l uck o t ;y l osses were light II and the l ambs made the biggest gain 
I ever hado That t el100 who cared for them thi s year i s good o90 J.s 
-=she d1dn 9 t tell me--things are not as they seemed-~there hs.s been 
ch&ngeo 
wHave you thought of investing your money? TheH 
i s a ranch west of here that is goi ng at a bargaino I don°t knon ~hy 
en,y man would want cattle nart- a=days but things have t o change., It 
is a baX""gaino He has to sell or the mortgage will t ake 1 t o 110 
00I have already bought lando That i s what I eams 
w9everal months ~ o It is on the Pl atte and B9avero 
Bad t o sell t o cover hi s l osseeo~ 
:~orthup was trowningo For t he moment Ivan was jus t 
another Russi an
0 
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JJ!let"icano '9I suppose you nill ·stock it up wi th a bunch of Russians 0 
raise bee ts9 and feed sheep o The country along that river i sn 9 t a 
tit smelling place for & \'i'hi te mano Mike O 9Flynn thought he couJ.d 
make a cattle man cmt of youo He made a blankety blaxtlt mistakeo If 
the ffhites uould s tick together like you Ruseians 0 we might be abl e 
to keep ~~-heads above watero You have been feedi ng sheep five ni n= 
t ers o Has it ever been an .American who t ended them.? Not once 9 ever,v 
time a Russ1an9 or Ge?'!l18Xl as you call themo When you buy land. 0 do 
you bey 1 t of a Russian? No 9 1 t i e an P..l!leri cano 'iJhy didn 9 t you buy 
cattle l snd? You could buy a thousand acres for uhat that hundred 
cost yc>Uo 99 
Northup pi&ced the f l ooro Ivan felt very smal l o in 
him grew a mean ui sh 9 that some day he might tell this man u-hat be 
should have doneo Always someone telling him "1hat to do 9 but I never 
dare give advice 9 yet" I make more money than any of themo Tb.at ie it 0 
they are jealous of me-=I will have to answer llorthup-=nhy doesn 9 t he 
sit dom1 0 he charges back and forth like a bull in i ts pen=- Shall I 
t ell h.im I never hired a Russian? There i sn~t a Russian around here 
t o hire
0 
BUt he knows that; he sai d I uould call them Germano It 
won 9t do any good $) it never does any good to talko He thinks he lmous 
it al.lo 
Ivan \188 calm and courte~us when he spokeo -WThis is 
hardly the time to begin ranching9 i s 1t0 UX"o Morthup 9 even if you 
could take over a pl ace that wes making money i nstead of picking one 
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out of bankruptcyo :iiost cattl emen are cutting their herds to a mini= 
mumo The day of the bi g hero is goneo I couldn 9t afford to take the 
losses you have ta.ken the past t hree yearso Your cattle went on the 
market at twel ve dol lars in 1919 9 a year l ater at nine9 and this year 
at six9 yet your tams have raised continuall y 9 your hel p is just as · 
expensive 9 your general expenses are highero Bes1des 9 t hers i sn 9 t 
the market f01 .. beef o 'iJhen you feed sheep 9 yo1.1 feed on a narrow mar= 
worth a chanceo Prices have held thel"'8 9 and f eed stuff ~ are not in 
proportiono .!\a for my hi r i ng Germans to care f or them0 an 1~».ericm 
it ; he i s on hi s ow 9 too eager for big profi ts and quick money to 
work on shares o The bankers rill back him.9 ao uhy share wt th me? Then 
he counts t he coat of hi s laboro The German doesn 9 t 9 money made in 
winter is money gainedo I have rented to Germans for the same rea.soni 
they are dependabl e o 9; 
,oT}ie bottom did go out of the cattle rosrket in 1919 9 
and it has been getting ~orseo Ra.nQhi ng since barbed wire oamep has 
not been so much e. big profit as a buil d i ng up or your ca.pi talo YOl! 
reinvast most of' ~hat you makeo But it is cl ean work and a man 9 e jobo 
them to youo99 



















I will feed sheep although I do not make much because the l and needs 
the f ertilizero~ 
Ivan was tired i, tmhappy 9 lonel yo He had l and l) but 
no one i!ith whom to share ~he joy of possession; he had pl ans tor that 
land p but no one to wham he could confide thm o He heard Northup 
haranguing on snd oni, but be did not cQDprehewio Then one plu. .. ase as= 
tor the better o 10 
Ivan answered from the depths of his deteclmlent, wyes 9 
always ehangingo :!hen I came here I was an unha~py9 miserable kid want= 
ing someth1ngi, hurt by everythingo filaine was a haJ(O.Y 11 ttle girl 9 l ov~ 
i ns everybody !> loved by everybodyo Then I was a happy tool i, thinki ng I 
had all there was in the world to have i, and that I ~as ~1ving nothing 
in retumo But I ~as giving everythi ng 9 sappi ng myself dry" pouri ng 1 t 
into a plant ihat had no rootso I was thinking there ~~ul d be~ gol den 
harvest when I might 1~ea.p my f'ill o Tb.ere i s nothing" nothi.ngo Elaine 
goes on being loved by everybody 9 finding new ~ays of livingo Change 
is the spice of life to hero I am miserable because things cbsngeo On= 
l y l ast night when I heard her play 9 I made myself believe there really 
t1asn 9 t change ; it i s just that things seem to change as they g?'(ffi and 
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develop o I was happy i n that belief o But I "Nas m:ongo '-'iben I hold the 'ti 
seed in the spri ng" it is one thing; ~hen I see the plant in the sUDD.er l) 
it is another t hing; ffhen I pluck the fruit in the autunmp i t i s still 




He rose fr<:m his cha1r9 rubbed. his hand across his 
forehead an.cl left the rc>an9 not conscious that Stan Northup star~ 
after himo 
That night Mike 0 9Flynn cliedo Urso 0 9Fly:m,. called 
Ivan when the first st"ak of light appeared in the slcyo Before 
they got back to the 0 9Flynn house9 W.ke was deado Tad cursed as 
he stooped over his old friendo stu. Northup slumped ud grayed 
u Ive watched himo In Ivan9 s own heart was horroro For the mo ... 
ment 9 the child terror of death returnedo Not since his mother 
died9 had Ivan come in contact 1d th cleatho Yesterdsy Mike o 9Flynn 
talked nth him.9 planned tor the week9 a wrko This morning he lay 
a lifeless husk9 rigid9 unrespondingo By him his wife said her 
rosar,o From time to time she Hached over and patted the ashen 
cheeko Each time Ivan gritted his teeth9 and cringed back .. 
Stan Northup called Nella Ivan wed ted to see when 
Elaine would comeo He hated to think of her cornng near th~ thing. 
that had been Mike 0 9Flynn 11 but he wanted her mth hi.mo stan 9 s 
eyes 'f8ere bright; his lips thin when he came from the telephoneo 
Wffhen will they be here?99 Ivan eagerly :lnqw.redo 
00They won 9 to Partiesl) partieso 'What is & dead friend 
when there is a party? Oh 9 I forget 11 he isn°t a friend; he 9 s just a 
foremano Yeahi) a foreman!) the man you have slept m.th9 ate ffith i) 
rode m th
9 
lived wi tho The man that has shared your troubles for 
nearly fifty yearsp who stood beside you when your father 118.S put in 
the ground9 ienQt your friend since you happen to pay him vageso 
Some day that wcman "111 go too tarow 
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Ivan ehuddsredo Did men feel that way about one anC> 
other? His life na eanpty 0 terribly emptyo He traa anpt up in lone= 
lineaso 
It vaa a busy summer tor Ivano He and Stan vorked 
aloneo There were no more gatherings in the shadow ot the bunkhouseo 
Hinn1e OQFlynn had gone to her sister in the easto Tad had left the 
Northup raneho When Mike was gone he could not stand the loneliness 
and the memo~ of the old dayao 99And I can°t stand that ll'cm&no The 
1dea9 leavin° old Stan alone when he na broke up that V&Yo I can°t 
atayp even tor StanoW 
One cook aerved the Northup rancho Ivan ate vith her 
in the kitchen of the ranch houaeo 
A sort of hopeless lethargy had settled over the ranch 
and over Ivano During the day there a.a little time to think of anyC> 
thing except the tasks at hando the evenings his thoughts vent to 
Elaine aa inevitably as a saint to his godo There waa alffQ'a the • 
cycle--he had been happy in her happ1nesa 0 the she had gonep and there 
was darkness-... ahe must return 9 then there would be happiness againo He 
found only one escape$) that vu in bookso In trying to follow the 
courses Elaine had taken in high aohool 0 he had found um.ch difficulty; 
some he could easily master and they gave him much joy o He read 
more and moreo Here &nd there he found his thoughts set forth by 
otherso W1 th books he lost his shyness 9 laid aside his muko But 
he still hoped to regain his companionship with Elaineo As his fem= 
er disappointme~t faded in the pastl) nev hope sprang upo A feiw times 
during the sunmar9 she had driven into the ranch9 but only for a few 
hours o She vas always surrounded by gay companionso When she .came 
home for the nnterl) Ivan assured himself 9 everything would be dif= 
ferento They would pick up the threads of their lives vb.ere they had 
dropped them tour years beforeo 
Northup bought a herd of grassers in the mountainso 
He wanted Iwan to bring them in for winter fatteningo BefoN he 
lett 11 Ivan nnt to the house to inquire about lllaineo The housekeep= 
er retorted 9 "She ainQt home9 ud the Laffll only lmovs "When she 'rill 
beo Home is the la.at place you would expect to find either of the 
Northup womeno w 
wyou do not expect her soon?w 
WMro Northup told me to get the house treshened up; 
they -were to be home any clay lilOVo But that doesnQt mean anythingo 
They may be in Chinee before they come backow 
Ivan was gone two veekso All the last day as he and 
his two helpers drove the herd 9 he thought ot again seeing and taJ.k ... 
ing to Elaine o His throat tightened w1 th the same feeling he had as 
a boy when he anticipated some pleasureo In his thoughts she was not 
the eareless seventeen year old girl with her ridiculous grc:>ffll up 
clotheso her sleek hair0 her rouge and 11pst1cko She was the ten 
year old chilcl that had been his comradeo He reveled in the ?'esponses 
he had her make when he told her about his lando They ¥ould plan a 
house and a lily pondo He knn she would like the namei, wnream Acreso 09 
When the cattle were conoalledp he quickly washed and dreesedo He 
went to the Northup door0 very quietly listening for Elaine 9 s voiceo 
This time he vent to the front dooro He hoped Mrso Northup would 
annero But it was Stan Northup who opened the dOOl"o 
Ivan°s breath caught as he Nmembendo It had been 
Stan Northup who had answered his ring betor&o 
99Helloo IV&no I 0 ve been out to look at those yearlingso 
You brought them through in tine shapeo Cane 1n and eat with meo I 0m 
just atartingow 
WI came to 888 ElaineoW 
Stanvs face was soberi, a little linedo He scuffed the 
floor as he anneredo WShe and Nell left yesterday-ow 
Ivan hated the chill that crept dow. his spine z a pre-
moni tiODo WW]len vill she be bac]c?W 
WI guess ebe von 9 t be back till Sl)ringo They finally 
decided on Virgin1a 9 although I can°t see why Boulder or Denver wouldn°t 
have been just as goodo Both the colleges have good standingo I don°t 
see the sense ot college tor heri, anfW8Yo It isn 9 t as though she had 
to make a livingo But Nell insists it is the thing to doo .myone that 
ia anyone now days has a college educationo You go there to get s0=-
cial standingo not edu~ationj; to meet eligible meno Elaine couldn 9 t 
meet the right people in a ffeatem school9 she has to go to one ot 
them finishing schools or whatever they call themo Nell ~ent with 
• 0 
hero Seems like a long way to have Elaine goo I bad planned on hav= 
ing her home this mntero 99 
Ivan turned avay9 he couldn°t stand the sound of the 
m,an9 s voiceo He mew he had been fighting against just this; that 
he had never had any hope of Elaine 9 s retumingo He had been0 again0 
fooling himself mth dreamso In his roan he sat ~1th rel&Dd bodyo 
He faced the necessity of adjusting himself to liteo Al:eo-ays he had 
adjusted life t o himself o He stripped off the armo'tll' he had so care= 
fully forged 0 and stood up what Nmained for inspectiono 
There you are 9 hov do you :u.ke the looks of yourself 
...... you are just an unde~aized Russ1an 9 five teet and seven inches== 
you have a pretty tace 0 but were ia its strength?==ffllY does this 
girl mean so mu.ch to you?==She had given you the recognition you de= 
mand==You are afraid people rill really lmow- how 'weak you are 0 so 
you keep away trcxn themo . You are not sure of youraelfo==That ia why 
you spent all your time on a child==you thought you had her tooledo 
==You have tried to still your loneliness and inferiorit y by self= 
hypnotism and fantasy==you pretend that you are indifferent to people!) 
yet you crave their approval and companionshipo You miss tliike 0 9 Flynn 
and Minnie and Tad==You may fool other people but you cannot tool 
yourself'-=The time com.ea just aa it has nc:m come to you9 when you 
must face yourself-=You must see yoursell as the d~arfed thing :,@u 
are=-It is even an accident that you have made money--It •as Hike 
OQFlynn who really made your first money==You always do what ether 
men point out 9 you never think or act for yourself=-You won 9 t even 
think of Elaine as a young waiuan==That would mean a ne~ situation 
to cope vithp and you try to slip through life nthout changeo 
Iv.an leaped to his feeto wrt 9 s a lie 9 a lieo I do 
th1Dk 9 I do act tor myaelfo I am not a weaklingow He rushed from 
the houaeo ~verywhel'e echoed the chanting of sll the voices he had 
ever heard 9 vva dumb Booshinl) a dumb Rooshino vv It was claw when he 
returnedo His face ~as lined snd dra'w'D.9 but his shoulders 'W'ere 
squared and his jav seto He picked up the mask that he had laid 
aside 9 caretully and deliberately adjusted ito 
vex,reams $) yes o Why not dreams? Ian 9 t money 9 power 9 
1ove==everyth1ng9 a dream? Do they not all fade? Today Stan Northup 
has them; t0111orrow 1 t may be Io If I can be happier with dreams I) I 
will dream.0 but I 'rill not be fooled into believing in happiness9 it 
will not lasto I mll know that there is no realityo All that exists 
are ideaso Things are only what ve perceive them9 phantoms that van-
ish wen they are no longer thoughto sacrificel) sacritice9 ewerywherei 
and for what? For a happiness that turns to ashes as you hold ito Why 
plan tor the future$) take from the hour ffhat it haso99 
Ivan felt very old and very mse; he had a great contempt 
· tor lifeo 
n:x 
Ivan sat at the window of his living roem watching 
the shadows pass back and forth across the Northup windows 9 just u 
he had sat then from. time to time the past four yesrsl) watching the 
shado~s crosso There came to bimp muffled by the 'w'alls and distance 9 
the savage beat ot jazz tihich blended m.th the whine of the nTH night 
wind that blew in around the loosely titted windowo 
The four years that Elaine had been gone had seen 
many changeso It seemed to Ivan that he had al'fYays vatched and ilait-
ed tor something 11 vomething which he did not attempt to nameo He 
watched the Northup 0 s growing extravaganceo He heard the rumors that 
floated about the tOiln and countryo 99Nell Northup is flying high0 
and that girl of hers is spendin° the old man°s money just as fast 
as in the easto She hasn°t been home since she went t o collegeo But 
their sun has a settin ° day a-comin 9 o It has stayed up about as long 
as it Cm'Ao What goes up has to come dO'emow 
Ivan lmew that Nell Northup was playing the marketso 
She used tips that came from her triendso But she lost u well u 
madeo The cattle market ~ined 0flato O Stan was crochetyo He 
svore at the ·t1mes 0 at the 'ffl>rld i n general 11 and at Ivan in particularo 
His friends vithd1"6w one by one before his belligerent attitudeo He 
railed 0 Wffllat 0 s the country coming to when your hired man9 a dmned 
Rooshin0 can malce money and a vhite man faces bankruptcyo .&nner me11 
Ansver meE Don °t stand there staring like an o-wlo 9v 
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And Ivan always answered 9 w1t is unfortunateo 99 
Ivan listened to all the arguments 9 the recriminations 9 
but he knew that Northup only ar>gued in an etfort to conv:ince himselfo 
The times might have something to do with his financial conditiono It 
was getting harder and harder to make money from the land 9 but the 
Northup extravagance had much to do 1'i th 1 t$) and the Northup stubborn= 
nesso Ranches could be made to maintain themselves if herds vere small 
enougb. 9 if as much roughage as the dry land would produce i,as grow on 
the home ranch!) if e:q,enses were kept to a minimumo All agricultural 
pursuits were sufferingo The irrigated lands had their pl"Oblemso The 
market for sugar had not opened up o The restrictions were greater and 
greatero Acreage was cut; sugar content raised; fertilizer requiredo 
Sheep feeding became more and more a gambleo '!Tuck gardening was in= 
creasing 9 but the profits were lowo The entire agricultural industry 
was in turmoilo Everyvhere there was the cry tor the wgood old daysow 
or all these things Ivan thought 9 and to himself'· answer= 
ed9 99You do not want the good old dayso You are a country that has 
gone entertainment mado took·at that house yondero Everything$) love? 
loyalty$) peace 9 ere forgotten in the mad scramble for pleasure o It you 
dance you mu.st payo It 1a only I that live in the old days 0 and I have 
lands and moneyow 
The older generation of the Germans wailed that the 
younger vas 0coming to noth1ngso 9 Occasionally a German lost his faxmp 
made a 9 :f'lyer 0 in sheepp and lost all his san.nsso Here and there a 
20lo 
girl married outside her peopleo Th& elders nod~ed their heads
9 . 
90Yeso she vill make him a good w1te 9 she is trained to work 9 t@ saves, 
and to obeyo She vill like the American vays because she will not 
have to vork hardo But what will happen to our sons if that keeps on? 
They ffill not be able to get wives among their ovn people if our girls 
marry these dancing .&meric8Jls9 and the American girls are no good to 
our boyso ill those girls !mow is how to look nice 9 and how to use 
the can openero They marry to have a good time and a good l1v1ngo 
SOme of the German girls played with the dancing Amer-
icans9 but did not marry them.a Then there was grief and shame in 
their homes 9 and there was more bitterness against the younger gen= 
erationo A few of the younger German men were going into professions 9 
some were entering politicso These tried to interest their elders in 
govermuento If they must live under the govermnent 9 why should they 
not shape it to meet their needs? The elders only shook their heads 9 
;~ e leave it alone 9 let it leave us aloneo This alvays changing is 
Ivan had watched this strange panorama that vas life 9 
they will sacrifice for a new idolo 90 
He stirred uneasilyo Often he questioned himself9 
wWhy do I stay here to let Stan Northup insult me 9 to be called a 
hired man and a fool? fflly do I not go to 'lftY ow. .tann? Sc:tnetimes I 
\ 
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get MY salary here!) sometimes I do noto But I will get it scmetimeo 
I will be paid tor everything aomedayo I am waiting tor someth1ng9 
perhaps to say9 9 1 told you ao? 0 w 
Many times he pictUNd that tellingo As he vatched 
the shadows cross the window0 he found not a detail that he would 
~ange in the pic'tureo He saw the Northup pens filled nth sheep 9 
Stan Northup 0 s face pllll)le and distorted watching them9 Ivan with a 
mask of assumed indifference watching him=-=the bottom land on the 
southeast corner of the Northup range covered in.th cane waiting for 
the silage cutter while Ste Northup swore that no plow should ever-
touch his land 9 and Ivan laughing as he told him he had no land=co 
Nell Northup ordering hb! from the house while behind her II guests 
stared at himo He heard his indifferent answer$) remote and detached 0 
0VMadam0 I shall be glad for you and your guests to remain as my 
e,-uesta0 but 0 if 80 0 you will have to endure my presenceo w He pie= 
tured the look of consternation on their faces as they glanced at 
each other 0 the scramble for the fauning masks which each quickly put 
ono They grouped around him.9 one by one their masks fell in &maze=-
ment0 for they toon:d him interestingo 
But wuld that be surprising? ¥.as it not true that 
trcm time to time men with whcm he had dealing sought him out be=-
cause they had by chance stumbled onto some age old principle that 
1vanl) in oorldng out 11 had given a peculiar tmat? At tirst Ivan had 
refused the invitations of those people; avoided themo But more and 
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he came to mingle nth them; fer he ffas getting something fiom them 
that he could not get aloneo Each time he @aught an exchange @t 
glances between a husband and his wifel) Ivan knew they had not e:1:= 
pected to find manners or thought in t~e hired man of a rancher 9 
a Rooshino And his anger flaredo · Perhaps he should tell them be= 
ing a butler was good training in conventionso But he al~ay-s de= 
cided against it 9 decided to let the good lady ffl>ndero Did he speak 
Russian?==yes 9 and Germ&np too--Oh9 she ~as surprised to learn thato 
Had she not knOffll that there ore no Russians in her section ot Col= 
orado'? She had heard itp of course 0 but everyone called the foreign 
element Russiano After he .left these kindly ones 9 he was sure he 
knew -what happenedo The uife exclaimedl) v~ e must see more of himo 
Who would have imagined they were such interesting peoplep and so 
intelligento 99 
The husband 9 beaming9 would replyp 00Yes0 didn 9 t I 
tell you so? But there is something about him==I can9 t get nexto 00 
And he was always asked to returno ID tour years his 
circle of acquaintances had videned 9 for he had gone again and againo 
But that made no difference with the big house where the shadows 
crossed and recrossed the lighted window 0 and where jazz blared far 
into the nighto 
Ivan turned wearily from the vindowo Yea 9 he had gone 
as he had watched the big house9 but why? He always came back to the 
blended creature that had been Tamzie and Elaine 0 to his struggle 
against the forces that refused to recognize hi.mp to his ffaitingo 
~ile Ivan watched the shadows across the Northup 
vindcma 9 Stan Northup mingled among his wife 9 s guests 9 glancing from 
time to time at his vatcho Their dancing9 sing1ng9 dr1Dld.ng9 and 
bridge playing bored him; besides 11 he needed to thinko But they were 
slow in leavingo It was long after midni@'llt 1'hen the l.ut car lef'to 
Stan hunched in a chair9 too tired to moveo lib.en Nell sa'ff him9 she 
came to his chairo He moved uneasily; foe he knew vhat she vantedo 
• The house must be redecoratedo She had found a firm that could dupli-
cate the furniture that had been in the original home from ~hich the 
Northup 9 s was copiedo Before she had time to speskp Stan raised his 
I have borrowed to the limito I canQt do ito Please le~ 9 s not go in-
to it againow 
edit before 9 because I vas sure it would be evident to youo Elaine 
will be home nmro Her eastern friends m.ll be visiting hero They 
must not find these atroci tieso They sl.l cry of 19200 She must have 
the proper. baokground 9 and .what would be more fitting for her style 
of beauty than the old Spanish? The house is built for itow 
9VI,1sten to me9 Nello If you keep Upg she w1ll1-have 
parents in the poor houseo She may be able to keep out of there 
herself$ although I don9 t put much faith in this college education 
'
9Nonsense 9 if you are not making money 1 t is your ow 
taulto II) & WOmaD. 9 ant doing very wello l have kept both Elaine and 
me in clothe.so This Russian of yours 9 they tell me 9 has cleaned up 
enough to furnish two houseso If be can do 1 t for himself 9 let him 
do it for youo I really think you should give him a freer hando He 
s eems to have financial ability o e~ 
wue you asking me to put sheep on this place?w Stan 
was on his feet glaring at hero 
i9I am asking you to be yourself o You prat about love, 
ing Elaine and get positively maudlin about her9 but everything that 
I want tor her you complain about o I had to fight to get her in 
collegeo I have had to cou and cajole you about every vdation she 
has had9 the first aumuer to send her to Maine 9 the next year to 
cruise the Carribaan 9 and last eun:mer to Canada and ilasks.o You are 
always standing in her rAS.Yo I am about through ever asking you to 
do anything t o help herow 
wNellX NellE You kno~ I love ~ls.ins ae much as you 
do 9 but I 9ve got to think about her tutureo This place is all I 
have- - vv 
Nell Northup burst into tears!) i0Yes 9 her tutUNS mist 
kind of future? You T1snt her to have to worry about money as I have, 
dl"U.qe 9 dn!dgeo The only future she can hope tor is a good marriage 9 
b1.1t without a fit home to bri ng young men into 11 l'!<m can she ualce any 
kind of a marriage? r,i:y poor baby 11 my poor baby, w she sobbed on and ono 
At last Stan thre~ up hili hands in despairo 99.ill righto 
I guess they can sell the house for enough to pay for decoratins ito 
I 0m sure I don°t have the money to pay for itow 
Ae summer approached 9 everything was in a blaze of 
excitement; Elaine was coming homeo Ivan could not analyze his emo= 
tions? Perhaps he was glad 9 but he vas not sureo In tbe fotu~ years 
of her absence 9 he had deliberately built up the memory of the child 
and Tamzie as the blended character he had· visioned under the magic 
of her violino He realized what was left vas not the realityo He 
had no means of knowing 1Jhat Elaine would do to this idealo He shrank 
from the unhappiness seeing her might giwe himo 
Stan Northup was as a drunken ms.no There must be 
ewerything for Elaineo He threv himsel.t into every pl.a.no He t&lked 
of nothing but Elaineo He counted the days until she would start 
homeo Then one morning a telegram cameo Stan opened 1t 0 held it in 
his hand a few minutes9 then crumpled it 9 and shoved it into his 
pocketo His elation vu gqneo He cl!mbed slowly into his Ctll"9 drove 
out of the gateo Ivan watched him turn the car to'ffard tOffllo 
As Ivan cleaned the cattle pens 9 he wondered what ~as 
in the telegx,e9 and he became uneasyo It must have to do with Elaineo 
He scoffed at himselfo 'ffllat differenc~ could that make9 if it did? 
But scoffing did not stop hi~ thoughtso ~Srs o Northup had gone to be 
with her for commencement; perhaps 1 t -was trom. hero 
Four hours later Northup retumedo He stopped the earl) 
but did not moveo Ivan watched himo Panic seized Ivan; he m.uat f'ind 
out about the telegrmno 
99\'n\at is itl) :Mro Northup? Can I help you?99 
Stan Northup drelo' out the crumpled papero .Elaine vs.a 
going to Europe with a party of friendso She wanted moneyo Her mother 
approvedo 
99The banks won 9 t let me have any more moneyo I have 
tried everywhere to get itow 
There was no resentment 9 just a dull statement of factso 
It struck Ivan as a blowo This was one of' the things he had been nit= 
ing tori) anticipatingo A f'lame scourged himo It would be his money 
that would keep Elaine in Europe 9 or prevent her froi1l goingo He could 
keep her sun from setting 9 for the hour of reckoning had comeo He 
knew thenl) that was why he had hoarded during the last year instead of 
investingo 
vonoes she have to go?99 Ivan heard a voice asking!) but 
his thoughts cried!) 99She must go l) that gives me my opportunityo 99 
Stan slowly shook his headl) 99No 9 she doesn°to But Nell 
has wanted her to travelo Those people have moneyo I 0ve never tailed 
her 0 I c~~t nowl) but what can I do?w 
w1 will be glad to let you have the moneyow 
Stan gripped the edge of the car until his knuckles 
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and fingers whitened 9 wx never thought I oould come to thiso I can°t 
do it o Your wages aren ° t paid for over one=half. this year o You un= 
deratand I am so heavily mortgaged there is no security for your moneyow 
ffllen Ivan held the note in his hand 9 hi s eyes nar?'O'fled 
as he s l owly pulled it between his fingers 9 wsom.eday I shall tell herow 
Spring came again9 a gray SjTing with damp 11 chilling 
weather-... ~ay sky9 gray fogs 9 gray earth 9 cold m.nds laden with gray 
dust and snowo New calves shivered; staggered bravely a few steps; 
then settled back to dieo Lean mothers 11 shaggy from the winter range 9 
called mournfully for three days then joined the herds againo In the 
clammy air nothing was ever 1Yet but nothing was ever dryo Barnyard 
soil stuck tenaciously to boot soleso Tempers were raggedo 
It was as it a plague rested on the Northup rancho If 
Ivan had the Midas touch 9 Stan had. 1 ts anti thesiso i.'verytbing he 
touched turned to clay and asheso He fought stubboml.y f'or his tra= 
di t i ons against the persistent Ivan and tateo 
~ o North~ 9 let me try a row crop in that valley on 
the southeast section? There are two other valleys that I am sure 
will raise altalfaow 
W}lo g I tell you0 no X I 0ve let you add hogso But you 
shall not plOWo~ 
wr added hogs 9 but you l ost as much as I made by plung~ 
ing in cattleo You will have to leave the l'ilU'ket aloneo w 
WYou ...... Rooshin thief 9 who is asking you for advice? 
You and your breed must always be t elling someone ho" to do thingso 
What do you l:noo about it? :rust because I Qve borrond money ~om 
you is no sign you Offll my solUo If I want to teed cattle 9 I 1&'111 
feed themo You keep your mouth shut until I ask your adviceo You 
think you can tell me what to do?90 
Ivan did not permi t the raging bluster to pierce his 
imperturbable grav1ty9 though he fli nched beneath the nsmeso Ivan 
knew Northup was being ridiculouso 
' 9I do not mean to tell you what to do 9 Mro Northup 11 
but if you keep cattle you must=-09 
991 must 0 must I? Get out! Do you hear 11 get out i w 
He shook his fist in front of IvanQs face o 
Ivan moved W'earily awayo 'lhese outbreaks m,re becom= 
t ng @xceedingly tiringo The man had lost all sense of reasono Try 
to make money tor him, and receive curseso It was no useo Ivan 
muttered9 09Pi g ... headed tool9 and I once had an inferior feeling to himo~ 
The tollomng morning Ivan had just finished feeding 
hogs when St an came to the penso 
w\fhat are you feeding?00 
Ivan looked at himo He didn 9 t like the tone of Stan 9 s 
voiceo He debated ~hether to answero Plainly Stan ~as irritablep was 
hunting somet hi ng over whi ch to work himself into a rageo 
2100 
w13ran mash9 pulp 9 shelled corn .. w 
wyou Rooshin double crossin° houn 9 1) you teed them 
that when you know the market is down.0 00 
wThose hogs go on the market this ffeek or next !) they 
must go on as tops9 and that ration is the only one that m ll hold 
them .. w Ivan spoke sharplyo 
09Are you telling me how to teed? I waa tald.n 9 care 
of stock when you were still rootin 9 around in a Rooshin swine pen .. 
You can°t teed com that way 9 and I won°t have that dam beet pulp 
on the placeo In another ~eek you mil be ffanting to lend me more 
money .. You9 re fiNd 9 do you hear? You 0re tired .. It ia you have 
broken :ne with your high ideas .. 00 
Ivan°s ja~ seto Should he attempt to justify himself? 
He decided against it; it would be a ~aste of timeo The man was with= 
out balanceo Ivan hated qu~Hl1ng 9 better be mal.ignedo 
00Yes 9 sir 9 Mr .. Northup .. Remember you will need bran 
and pulp tomorrow ow 
He turned avay before Northup should burst in his rageo 
Into his dusky eyes came a malicious t,nnkle .. He had really scored; 
for Northup wanted someone with whom to quarrel 9 soneone on whom he 
could vent his rage against the fate that he was unable to manipulate .. 
Ivan made his preparations for leaving .. It ~asn9 t much of an etforto 
A few books9 a tew clothes 9 a box of papers .. It really d1dn 9 t make 
much difference .. He went out into the yard to find a box .. Stan Nor-
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thup had gone without finishing the rest of the worko Ivan '-'ent 
ahead 'ri th the day0 e tasko Next morning he would leaveo 
' Stan -was thereo 
But before Ivan had left the cabin the next morning
0 
wmtat are you doing?w 
wPreparing to leave ow 
WLeave?99 Stan bristledo WW'hat is this talk about leav= 
ing? Don°t you know we have to get those hogs on the market this 
week!) got to get the herds divided and in the pastures? fflly9 man0 you 
can°t leaveo You 0re the only person I 0 ve got to depend Ono If it is 
because of what I said yesterday O just forget 1 to I get hot under the 
collar and I Just have to have someone to take it out onow 
We will have to have 
teed tod&yo19 . ' 
901 knov0 Ivano But I don°t have the moneyo I asked 
about it yesterday9 but theywouldn°t even run me for the few days 
until I aoldo The market 1an°t dependable 9 and the Northup name 1sn°t 
worth much these dayso 90 Stan Northup was a ~eary old man 0 beaten by 
circumstanceso 
09 I O ll get it for youo You can give me a check pay= 
able ~hen the hogs are aoldo 90 
wyou are fine 9 Ivan11 fineo Not many men would let an 
old tool like I am treat hi:m like a dog9 then do what you do formeo 
It humiliates meo ie He wore a hang=dog e:q,ression out of keeping vi th 
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the blustering courum air of the puto 
99We wUl not talk about itow But Ivan did talk of 
it to himself as he worked among the cattle that d&yo 99$0 you think 
I do it tor youo Wel19 I don°to I do it for myself'0 tor Elaineo I 
won her happinesso Some men put their money into beautiful buildings 0 
pieturess, statueso Why should I not put mine into a beautiful woman; 
0ml a lifeo That is What lirSo· 0°Flynn9 s God did0 owned human liveso 
Lives must al~ays be paid toro Tamzie sacrificed her life for mineo 
This Elaine is apparently happys, but she doesn 9 t know the price of 
happinesso I am buying that tor hero She doesn°t even kn01f there is 
a priceo Neither did Stan Northup until these last six or eight yearso 
The Russian and German women do ~orth while things nth their lives 0 
but not many ot them are beautit'ulo But even the beautitul. mu.st make 
their sacrificeSo 99 
The sun warmed the ee.rth0 ground squirrels were tan 
and black streaks on the green slopes 9 blue and yellow wildflowers 
lifted pert heads and nodded in the breezeso Magpias dashed advan= 
turousJ.y out on the prairiess, then rushed back to repair their jap= 
anese patterned residenceso Sleek red calves did gymnastic vaudeville 
acts tor proud mothers who caressed them nth rough tongues when they 
ran to them tor approvalo Cocks crowed and strutted as they led in= 
dustrious harems :from ~orm to womo .Al.ready summer vas sending out 
her 9t eelersoO 
As he breathed in the morning air 0 the depths ot Ivan°s 
eyes shoneo ~ o Bullo the world is happy todayo I believe we rill 
take you out to the herd on the vest rsngeo I wouldn°t mind being a 
cow on that range o That canon has the longest grass on the Northup 
holdingso and it is always cool., I ffonder if' cow heavens aren°t like 
that?W 
As he returned 9 Ivan surveyed the Northup houseo wHuh 11 
doesn°t look as though the Northup lords have risen yeto No wonder 
the early bird gets the womo I am the early bird. 9 only I am an 
eagleo I ==w 
His breath stopped 9 his eyes opened mdeo His throat 
went dry and tigbto 0.1t of the patio whirled a golden woman in a mad 
dance of abandono The long rays of the sun caught hero She tm-ew 
her arms 9 beautitul long vhite ams 0 to the sky; she dipped and whirled 
and turnedo Her short golden hair held a hundred glinting lightso She 
cried aloud 0 991 love 1t9 oh9 I love this beautitul countryo I had al= 
most forgotten hov the prairie stretched out to meet the sleyo DaddyX 
DaddyE how could you let me stay a~ay so long?w 
Northup laughed from sheer joy aa he watched her again 
whirl into her dance of joyo A vivid 11 flsming 9 golden creature 11 an 
aurora seemed to encircle hero Her ansvering laugh rippled out ewer 
the momingo This was Elaine9 Elaine the W<>mano 
If she had come home a woman 0 Ivanp as he watched her9 
l eaped from a somewhat ascetic adulthood to manhood o The passivity 
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of the four years was gone P the incU.fterence P the lethargy 11 • the wa1 t= 
ingp the watchingo He was tinglingly alive to his finger tipso He 
knew vhat he wantedo For this glorious creature he had ~en prepar= 
ing since the first moments when he had groped into the wells ot his 
being seeking an answer to the loneliness that gripped him; since his 
first questioning of life and its purpose and his relation to ito Per-
haps he had been preparing even before that 11 before conscious life it= 
self o The answer t o all things had been there 9 but he had not knOffllo 
This woman 9 this glowing creature drinkil18 in the morning air9 am= 
bodied the ansvero That ns vhy he had kept her sun tro-m settingo Her 
glory must not be dimmed when she came to himo 
He fled into his shacko He dashed about lifting this 
object and thato Then he fled to the inigation ditcho He squatted 
peering into the water9 whispering9 wp1eaae 11 pleaseow Then he cried 
alOUdi, WThere J'OU ar8oOO The l&°&ter figur& danced in mad 8.bandOXlo 
~I will dance with yc)Uo 99 His teeth clenched 11 his jaw 
ns white 9 his body aw&yed as he stared into the waterp little~pant= 
ing laughs escaped hi.mo Then he was silent!) stillo 
Softly P very· softly 9 he began to talko ii! was always 
the slave 9 but noo I cannot beo I will be the knight 9 and you will 
be my queeno I will keep you queeno Q9 
His face grew sr1m9 he was in the midst of a struggleo 
He s1ghed 9 WMy queen9 you need have no fearo I shall serve you until 
death do us partow 
But his emotions were too deep for play actingo He 
sank down into the grasap stared into the watero A silver lighted 
path opened; Elaine in trailing tihite clouds walked forth trom a 
glinting light; her shadou silhouetted on the silvered patho She 
came closer to himo He stood waitingo Her shadow tell at his teeto 
She lifted her anus; he held her hands in hi a 9 drew her nearer p near-
er; held her in his arms; butp as his lips touched hers 9 the vision 
vanishedo 
He leaped to his feet and rushed back to the ran.ch 
yardo He hurried to the houseo There he hesi tated 9 looked at his 
clothesp at his hand.so He turned back to his \'YOHo He had not tin ... 
ished feeding ffhen Stan and she came hand in hand to the co?'?'also 
w1van 9 here is Elaineo Elainep you remember Ivan?w 
Morthup g].owedo 
19S\lre 11 Daddyo Hellot Ivano Can you still do W.ke 9 s 
roping stunts? OhX Daddyp the darling calveaow 
wyou ought to remember Ivano You sure used to stick 
to himo Your mother was peevish about 1 to Almost upset the ranch 
tearin9 YOU tffl> &p&rtoW 
But she was not listeningo She ffas playing vith one 
of the calveso Ivan hovered obsequiously nearo 
wBy the way11 Dad 9 do I still have a horse?w 
991 say you doo Doesn 9 t shep Ivan?iv 
99Yesp Elaine 9 your father has kept Gleep the daughter 
of Glee the FirstoW 
wr want to see hero May I ride right nffl.T?W 
WSureo IV&np bring Glee ino Elaine m.11 change her 
togso Bring King for meow 
As they walked away 11 Elaine hanging on her father 9s 
arm.9 talked on and Ono '~Daddy 9 I can 9 t believe 1 t is trueo To feel 
the wind blowing through my hair againp to race out to the riseo OhE 
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Ivan turned away o Fierce jealousy gripped himo Sbe 
hadn 9t asked him to ride with hero Stan Northup was goingo He 9 Ivanll 
had to get their hor~eso wr won 9to I 9ve got work to dOo l can9 t 
leave things go to rack just to get horses for people to race over the 
prairieoW 
Amusing look soon took the place of the froffllo A 
wcman with golden hair flying in the wind was riding a black horse 
over the prairie==the horse stumbled==fello The woman lay moaning 
on the ground==a black haired man leaped on the slender pony and rush= 
ed to her=-stooped without- ali ghting from the saddle-=caught the woman 
to himo She lay in his arms--she opened her eyeso Ho 9 that ~ouldn 9 t 
do; he didn 9 t vant her hurto He swung listlessly to the saddleo The 
freshness of the morniDg vas goneo Flowers drooped slightly in the 
rising heat; the barnyard fowls trailed lazily into the shade and 
settled comf'ortablyo Calves pushed busily at their mothers 9 flankso 
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As Ivan am.mg his rope and the loop settled over the 
neck of the spirited black animal.I) be st~ted aloud 9 eilt 9 s her first 
day home!) I guess she would have to ride with her f'athero I rill see 
her soonow 
But Ivan found himself as effectually barred as though 
she vere a curio in its cabinet and he an observer hanging on the 
rail with a WNo Admittancew sign before himo She gr,eeted him with 
the cordiality she showed to all the things of her girlhoodo 
Be complained t o the water image l) v0she doesn°t think 
any more of my being here than it I were an ordinary ranchero She 
must recognize I am a force in her lite 0 an influence just as the 
earth and the sun areo I am going to t ell her SOo The way Stan Mor-
thup is strutting around you would think he oimed the earth 9 instead 
ot taking me around the shed every fe'tll t1eeks and asking tor another 
loano It 9 s a wonder he doesn°t get writer9 s cramp signing his name 
tO XlOteSoW 
If the Northup ranch had blazed nth lights and ,::ocked 
with entertainment under Nel l Northup 0 s solitary reg1me 9 it threatened 
to burst m. th Elaine at· bomeo Day and night the long drive buzzed with 
racing automobiles filled with gay laughing youth 9 pleasure- seeking 
middle age l) and defiant ageo The only lull meant Denver or some other 
City or homeo 
Ivan resorted to subterf'ugeo Instead of seeing Stan at 




to the patioo ~'hen he finished his bus1ness 9 if Elaine vere on the 
patio9 he would speak to her it it were possibleo Always he had some 
question to ask hero He studied hard and long to find the questionso 
They were concerning picturesp statuary11 cathedrals9 peopleo She a,n ... 
swered them9 but did not pursue the conversationo 
One night she and Stan were alone on the patioo After 
Stan and Ivan had finished thei~ plans for the ffeek 9 Ivan ~alked to 
the arch leading from the patio ~here Elaine lounged 9 looking out over 
the moon-swept prairieo 
W])resm?W she lifted her eyes tO hi.mo W\ihat dO J'OU meanp 
dream?w A tolerant smile covered her lipso Lulled by the caressing 
vinds 0 the stillness of the prairie9 the moen washed plains9 she felt 
at peace nth the worldo 
vvnreama about yourself o You used to tell me yourso vv 
wrr they were as fantastic as I . recall them now 9 they 
must have amused youo Only fools and imbeciles dream in today 9 s worldow 
She looked back into the nighto 
Ivan turned away9 batf'led 9 hurto She had forgotten the 
dreamso If she had forgotten them9 then she had perhaps forgotten 
their hours togethero He did not ffimt to leave her without doing some~ 
thir~ to recall that past to her 9 yet he was unable to face her indif = 
ferenceo Perhaps she tried t o tell him he was a tool=-or an imbecileo 
she watched himo For a moment he hesitated at the edge of the terracep 
the moon struck f'u.11 on his f'aceo The years had not greatly coarsen-
ed the fine texture of his sk1n 9 and it had not burned tt to the red 
\,~w of most prairie dweller~o Where his hat band rested 9 the tore= 
head shone ivory white in the moonlighto The hair still swept back 
from its unusual lineo He was slender9 wiry9 and moved nth silent 
smoothness that epitomized graceo He looked back at her 9 his eyes 
wide and deepo For a moment neither movedo 
Elaine sm1led9 w1 didn°t see much of Ru.ssia9 but I saw 
many Russianso They were handsome menl) but no more handsome than you9 
Ivaniskyo Paris had a few exiled noblemen with that look in their 
eyeso You will ne't'er be old 9 will you?90 
Perspiration dampened his foreheado His 't'eins ached 
with the rush of blood that burned thrO\\gh themo Was she telling him 
that other men had loved her9 end she had not cared9 or was she mock-
ing himo They both smiled o Elaine turned back to the prairie moon-
lighto Ivan went to his shacko The exiled noblemen of his race had 
the same look in their eyes~-perhaps they9 too9 lovedo 
On a beautif'ul afternoon in November when the ffarmth 
of the sunmer seemed to have returned for a last farenlll) Ivan .and 
Stan were discussing ways and meanso Ivan was pleading for sheepo 
Stan slid deeper and deeper in his chairo His chin rested on his 
breast 0 Ivan pi¥1ed him.9 saw him again as he had rushed into his 
shack on a night in Septembero In his hands he clutched a mass of 
billso He waved them as he shouted 9 WTell me 9 what is a man to do? 
I told them we were broke 9 and this is what they call going easyo 
Parties!) dances!) dinners9 theatres charged 9 all charged$) or checks 
shoes$) luggageo A thousand dollars vorth of bills in Denvero They 
can°t buy on credit here$) no one will trust themo But because these 
people here respect miat the Northup name once was enough not to b1ack 
list me!) those women trill take advantage of it and go to Denvero Women 9 
womeno And Elaine 9 I didn9 t think she could do thisovv 
To cover the bills and to save the old man from utter 
humiliation$) Ivan sold young stuff that might otherwise have gone in= 
to the feed lot or been held over for another yearo But there ffere 
new billsp and interest was piling upo 
Stan Northup was a discouraged old mano His steps 
lagged 9 his sandy hair was rapidly grayingo His spirit was breakingo 
He no longer boasted of the grand days of cattle ranching; he no 
longer complained of the times; he no longer swore at the encroaching 
foreignerso He went his way silently and S,:,iml.Yo The week before 9 
when Ivan had again mentioned sheep» Northup had only turned a11a~n he 
had not answeredo 
But Ivan was pleading againo And aa he plead 1> in him 
struggled the desire to crush this man who had so often scourged him 
with his thoughtless words 9 against the desire to ease the burden ot 
one whom he felt had opened lite to himo Stan lifted his hands and 
spread them. in a 'ffeary gesture of defeato WDo as you likeo I must 
have moneyo Get it any way you C&n0 99 
Ivan whispered to himself9 99There must always be sac= 
rif'ice9 no man has anything he .cal.ls his cmn without ito He is but 
paying his price for Elaineo His agony and her inditterence make me 
wonder it I 9 too 9 n 11 not pay for her in heart Os blooclo w Aloud he 
drove the man farther into the depths ot his despairo 
~lrQ Northup 9 I wish you could decide what you 1rill 
do about the roughage for another yeuo The ground would be in much 
better condition it it were prepared no~o 99 
Stan°s face went white 9 "Ivan0 for nearly seventy years 
the Northups have claimed this land 9 no plov has ever touched those 
acres except to run tire turrovso It has been our boast 1 t never 
shouldo Isn°t i t enough that sheep will bleat in those pens? h{an.9 
cannot you leave me in peace?99 
SUddenly Ivan had little sympathyo He had known long 
days under the beating sun grubbing out his existence for moneyo Why 
should this man squirm at the sacrifice ot a time wo:m tradition? 
w1 have given you the figureso If you raise your ow 
feed 9 grain fatten only tor ready money and when the market is right9 
cut your expenses to a nimimum11 you can make this place carry itself'o 
But you will have to live as ranchers 9 not as your banker or brokerott 
990hg Godo Money9 money 9 money 9 buy9 buy9 buy9 b1lls9 
mortgages!) ex,penaeso It wouldn 9t be so bad it I d1dn9t have to face 
it aloneo Mani) do you lmcm ffe:ey furrow will be ae hot tongs furrow= 
ing my body!) it ffill be cutting my ow. flesh to run plow .. across those 
prairies? It seems I have lost faith with my father and my mothero 
My daughter!) who bears my mother 0 s namep is just another Nell l~orthupo 
I 0 ve messed lifeo My father used to take me out to the top of that 
rise and boast it was God 0s own land untouched by mano There isn°t 
better buffalo grass in this counteyo Call it sentiment it you like!) 
it 0 s part ot me 9 like my name!) my honorow He had leaned excitedly 
tonardl) but nov he dropped backo wHonor 9 name==if' it weren°t for 
you9 I couldn°t 11ft my heado I -wouldn°t have a root over meo Honor9 
name!) mine doesn °t amount to a thingo w 
Iven was silento There was nothing he could a».stTero 
As they sat staring into the emptiness of the past and the uncertainty 
of the futunl) Elaine joined themo 
WFatherl) I just had a telephone from Ml°S o Derk 0 s Dl8llo 
Mro Derk is ill and 'rill not be able to take me to the concerto He 
ff&nted to send his man9 but I didn°t l'!ant thato Will you go? Mother 
has a bridge dinnero You and I never go anywhere togetherow 
WNo 9 I 9m 1119 tooo I don°t want an eighty mile ride 9 
and then have to listen to an internal violin wailing the very in-
sides out of meo You don°t have to goo CanQt you stay at home? tlJe 
can be together hereo~ 
WButp tather9 I 0ve planned on it tor weekso I knoff the 
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rtolinisto l would g0 by myself9 but I don 9 t want to stay in tOffllo 
I am tiredo vv 
~ l ease 9 Elaine O may I take you?9' Wild hope made Ivan vs 
voice thin~ It sounded strange even to his ow •arao He recoiled from 
her cold!) appraising glance o He hated to be appraised by anyone o I:t 
was intolerable that Elaine i, the wanan 9 should judge himo She smiledo 
He resented the smileo It vasn 9 t kindo It had sharp little points 
that pricked himo It was an amused smileo I t had been a long time 
since anyone had laughed at Ivano 
'9AJ.l righto Six thirtyo Ue will take my coupeow 
He bo"ed and qu.ickly left the patioo 
She laughed to herselfo 
99!-lhat are you laughing at?w Northup inquiredo 
~00hi, father 9 I was just thinking this might be worth 
advertisingo Q.ui te a sensation 1 t might createo Elaine liorthup of 
the lmiior Guild attends concert with former Russian butler 0 now man~ 
ager of her father 9 s ranchow 
wnaine 9 you can9 t do the.tow Northup gripped his chair 
armo His face t110rked in his agi tationo 
weanvt II) father? I wouldn 9 t bet on it if I were Y'OUo 
The young man seems to interest youo You make good use ot hims, why 
not I? And he is interested in me 9 uncomfortably soo I 9m bored9 do 
you understand? boredo l 9d do anything tor a bit of excitemento I 
hate this damnable useless lifeow 
WDon 9 t be a fool 9 don 9 t do anything you will be sorry 
foro That man 9 s lif e is too closely bound up with oursoQ9 He wanted 
to tell her their obli gation to the Russiano But that ~ould be con-
fessing to Elaine that he was a failurep and Nor thup was not ready to 
do thato i 9Ivan is easily hurto He 9 s differento 99 
Elaine laughed agai n p W.A,s I remember hi.mp quite diffeNntoW 
She would have been startled hid she know hem nearly Ivan 
had interpreted her t houghtso He hurried to tomio He ffas determined 
she should not laugh at him againo 
It was an unreal eveningo Ivan knew by Ela1ne 9 s quickly 
covered start of surprise when she opened the door for him9 and by the 
flash of admiration that he· met her approvalo He did not lmo"eJ whether 
she felt the charged atmosphere as they rode tovard the city9 but he 
thought she dido He was s i lent 9 even his usual uneasi ness in ntm' sit= 
uations was losto He ~'8 conscious that she glanced at him from time 
to timeo He knew before she spoke that she intended too 
w:rormal black and white i s very becomi.ng to youo I 
should have remembered how vell you wore ito~ Ivan did not answero 
"t/as she remi nding him that. he had been her mother 9 s se?'Ving man'? Hs 
decided she 11asn 9 t o She was attempt ing to make conversationo She con-
tinued to watch himo 
v9There is a peculiar quail ty about you 9 you look as 
though you had a candle lighted m thin youo Do you have some special 
secret when you gleam that ffay?~ 
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Be trembled under the vordsp and glcmed under her 
friendly smileo The mask wrinkled at the edges and began to crumbleo 
He smiledo He had to look at hero Did she lmou he enfolded her in 
that one glancel) shut her off from reality? His hand whitened on the 
wheelo She couldn°t know that 9 for she was not used to watching peo= 
ple9S thoughtso Then he prodded himself, WSay somethingp you fOOlp 
say somethingo VO 
~esl) I have a marvelous seoretp the secret ot the 
source ot all lifeo" He mentally clapped himself on the back==fine 9 
Ivanl) finel) that is high sounding and intriguingo She will have to 
answer J'OUo There is the annero 
wtJon ° t you tell me about i t?99 
His thoughts toyed=='Clhat would she do if I told her'? 
Shall I aayl) wyou are the secret of the source of my lifeo I have 
hunted since a child tor 1 to I have saved fo~ 1 t 11 suffered abuse in 
silence for itp dreamed for it 9 studied for ito Men have called me 
9d1tterent 9 and it has rankledp butl) if I should have this source of 
litel) I must be ditferento Sacrifice is demanded for every happ1ness 9 
and sacrifice at a tremendous priceo But 1 t is worth 1 to You are 
VYOrth the sacrifice of life itself; for without you there is no lifeo" 
Her voice startled hbp so far had he drif'tedo 
"You ~111 not tell me about this wonderful secret? You 
used to tell me your seoretso" 
She remembsredp remembered their secrets togethero "5ane 
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dayo lllaineo if you want to knowo~ 
The violinist could not have chosen better to enhance 
and complete Ivan° s mood had he know Ivan was in the audience 9 and 
had he known the mood o Elaine felt the sublimity of this mood 9 felt 
rvan°s deep appreciationo 
~it is a pleasure to have a companion such as you0 
Ivan 0 w Elaine whispered between numberso 
He couldn°t answer 9 his throat was too fullo She talked 
on as they vaited for the second part of the programo wThis artist 
has much to do with the success of his p:rogramso He is ,;&'hat every 
woman dreams of9 illus1ve 0 suave 0 polishedo Bis personality radiates 
to those about hi.mo He projects himself beyond the tootlightsoW 
It was overo Ivan tlJaited while Elaine rene~ed her ac= 
quaintance mth the violinisto Ivan ffaa as one who has slept deeply9 
peacefully!) then wakened through a beautiful dream to a scentedl) nmr= 
muring world ~here one wanders0 half drugged for the moment0 seeking 
to grasp full consciousness o The beauty of sound was yet so much a 
part of him9 it would suddenly flood his being only to di e out sgain 
as he became a part of his surroundingso 
Had there ever been such a night? Moonlight could not 
be a reality and yet so unrealo The moon hungp a great silver disc 
against an emptiness of phantom bluep color or not coloro A white 
ribbon of road vound between lines of black cut b;y frets of gray; Wl= 
dulating waves of eart h splashed vi.th sagebrush daubs and their shad= 
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ows slipped away and vanished into the horizono Stillness that pressed 
dow and intruded on the conscious left imprints and mixed itself wi th 
thoughto mixed itself as Elaine 9 s eyes 9 with their puzzled depths9 were 
mixing themselves with Ivan°s thoughtso Contusion tilled hilno A sense 
of detachment was taking possession ot hi.mo 
Then they were at home; he stood at the arch of the patioo 
The moonlight was tangling in her ha1r 9 catching i n her eyeso !Jhy didn~t 
she go 9 why did she linger as if loath to leave him? 
~01van 9 where did you leam about-=99 she hesitated tor a 
word. 11 she spread her hands in a gesture 9 ~0a11 that 9 music com:posers9 
pictures!) all the things you have asked me about these last months?w She 
did not wait for a replyo ~-t!hat has made you different from your people 9 
do you really belong to them? I have seen your brothers and their chil= 
dren in the towno They are stolid or arrogant and forceful!) and uglyo 
But you=-one doesn9t describe you9 for one is not sure what you areo I 
met the son of a Russian Duke in Italyo Tonight you remind me ot himo 
He said funny things9 cruel mocking things--he said of his people 9 if 
they had what they asked ot life they grew stolid 9 dul.1 9 or hes.rtlesso 
It was only through ?:Oush adversity 9 sacri f'i ce 9 that they bloomeclo Do 
you have what you want? Or is it wanting that makes you as you are? 
The music tonight seemed at times to come through you to meo I remember-
ed my girlhood dreams tonighto I haven 9 t dreamed of knights for yearso 
My dreams seemed to mix with yourso I have a curious feeling about you • 
tonight9 Ive.no Why are yOUp you?99 
[_ 
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Lights blazed within h1m9 thoughts burst; words leaped 
to his lips9 mingled with other words 9 choked himo 
WI am because of YOUo I==you--it==I love_youow He saw 
his intensity push her back 9 startle hero It startled him.o 'ii! was 
happy!) not unhappy alonei, you were everythi ng beaut1ful. 9 =~light9 color9 
fOHlp lovel) honestyi, truth9 braveryo I gave everything to you9 then I 
was happy o And you were happy 9 too 9 vere you not? Your dreams had me 9 
my dreams were you~ You were mineo~ He hesitated before the surprise 
in her facep saw disdain take its placeo He cried sharply9 99J)on 9 t do 
that 9 you do not understando You were in here 9 w he beat his hands on 
his breasto 99Then you vent &'tfay9 your mother sent you avayo I was 
alone againo Elaine 9 you don°t' know what is to be lonelyo You won 9t 
ever let me be lonely aga1n9 will you?99 He caught her hando 00I found 
you againo I bought land for YOUp I called it 9Dream Acreso O tfe were 
to be together thereo I saved money so when your father couldn°t have 
money to keep your sun from setting 9 I could give it to him .. Every 
year I make more money $) just for youo Don 9 t pull fro111 meo El.ainea 
Elaineg don°t you see when you came back you were gold 9 sunshine ll every= 
thing 0 You warmed me 9 you gave me lifeo Don°t look like thato fflly are 
you angry? I have everything for you; you gave it to me; I ~ill give it 
back to youo Marry me 9 Elaineo You must 9 so that I may have sons and 
not be destroyedo They will conquer the world$) they 111111=- ob 9 I don9 t 
knov what they will be 9 ==everythingow Faster and taster poured his 
words in his effort to stop the flood of emotions that crossed her face!) 
I~ 
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scorn!) cont.empt!) disgusto ~9I have money!) we will keep the Northup 
ranch just cattlel) it will be your palaceo I can give you evseything
9 
cars9 concerts 9 horseso i 9 
She stopped him9 her voice the clink of steel on brittle 
glass 9 wNot different!) after allo A Russian peasant and just a mano 
There are things money does not buyoe9 
Her face was strangely oldo 
Ivan was aloneo He murmured9 wThe language of my father9 
possess1ons 9 money was all I could think of o A Russian peasanto mien 
I need words to 8%p?'ess new thoughts 9 they are go~eo I am only Nicholas 
Bmirnov Q s sono i~ 
A hush hung over the prairiep heat waves to heavy to 
lift themselves rolled close to the horizono All day the swi had beat 
dow tram a seared skyo The roses in the garden drooped and m.ltedo 
The leaves on the Chinese elms that bordered the long drive hung list= 
lesso The poplars back of the arbor showed the white of the underleaf' 
as they waited the ~reezeo · The fish in the pool lay suspended in the 
shadows ot the miniature bridgeo No sound broke the stillness until 
from the south came the clatter of the cultivator and the beat of horses 
hoofso 
Ivan drOve through the yard to the machine shedo His 
horses were white with foamo His clothes 9 dark with perspiration!) clung · 
I 
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to himo He had come from the cane field in the southeast bottom. 
lando He remembered the beautiful picture the land had made in the 
late spring when gay wildflowers nodded in the southwest ~indo The 
long black loam ribbons had trailed after his plow9 velvet against 
the emeraldo As he plowed 9 he had felt perhaps he was desecrating 
the land 9 that the shades ot the past might be hovering over him 
despite the beautyo For Stan Northup 9 driven by his debts and ac= 
cumulating b1lls 9 had consented to permit the bottom acres ot the 
Northup ranch to be cultivatedo 
Now the cane was curling in the heato Ivan whimsically 
wondered if it might not be old Stan°s urath that was blistering ito 
Three months betore 9 Ivan had gone to the patio and 
found the listless beaten old man waiting tor him.o The ·strong frame 
was bowed 9 the red tan of sixty years in the open had given place to 
paloro He hadn°t moved when Ivan crossed the patioo He had just 
started talldngo 
wrvan9 it seems sometimes that I have sat here f'orevero 
Sometimes I forget that I ever rode the range 9 that out there toward 
the river was dotted red ~th my cattl e 9 that ffe fought for water 
r1ghts 9 fought rustlersp fought for the love of fightingo Then Stan 
:tJorthup bowed to no ma.no Today~ except tor the kindness of a Russian 
imnigrant 9 men would nudge each other as I passon 
~It you had had a son 9 it would have been difterento 










That is the hope of lifeo t3e l ive 9 make mistakes9 but we point a 
way for those who go after US o They pi ck up our load 9 carry on., I 
failed my father in that 9 but he has sons that were faithtulow 
Ivan 9 s mood fitted the old man9 S o OiPerhaps you are 
righto I always hoped tor a son 0 but when I bad Elaine I vas contento 
I don11 t know what will happen to hero But you have not come to listen 
to the garblings of an ·old mano Snirnov 9 I cannot pay youo Here are 
the mortgages and noteso I don 9 t know why you bought up all of them 11 
why you have had them all come due the same day II but ffhatever 1 t is 9 
you have been patient and kindo Perhaps you were right 11 and the ranch 
could have carried itself if I had listened to you 0 but it is too late 
no-wo I can 9 t lift this loadoVO He rai sed the handtul of paperso 99l 9m 
too old a mano You will do better with it than I have o We will settle 
these however you likeo Qod g what a fool I have beenow 
Ivan craffled stiffly from the cultivatoro Re looked to 
the house as he straightened stiffened muscleso As if his glam e had 
brought 1 tp the leaves on the trees stirredo He turned to the garages o 
09He is out again todayo Every day for these three months he has gone 
hunting money9 moneyp money to pay me o In the few minutes after he 
told me be couldn9 t pay me l) tol d me to do as I liked0 I lived a life= 
t1me
0 
I lived all the plans I had made tor humbling that old msD.9 for 
turning this place into a paradi se where I might rule "'11th Elaineo And 
in those few moments !) I loved El aine enough to give up all those dreams l) 
to tear those papers in shreds o I n my agony I humbled myself before 





himp let him see my great loveo But he didn 9 t understand9 just as 
she had not understood in the months betoreo I lifted those papers 
and cried aloud 9 9I love Elaineo For ber9 I nll tear these papers 
in shredso 9 He scorned meo Re thought that I p I p Ivan SmirnOV9 would 
buy the uanan I loveo Let hill neat 0 let him roto I will not tell 
him he· did not u.nder atand me 9 not if it were t o save his liteow 
He struck the horses a sharp blo~o The lines in his 
face deepened perceptiblyo Deep within his consciousness a still 
voice whisperedi) 19Perhaps your resignation was only a gestureo You 
do ~ant her 0 you are not rilling to renounce your desi re for her since 
you have had time to think about i to Your desire for her is the reason 
you have not told him he mi sunderstoodo It was onl y under great emo= 
tion that you could make the sacrificeo You know it is easy to be a 
hero when the band pl ays ; but in the still of the night with no one 
to aplaud it is a di:rterent thingo w 
9VMy conscience talks to me againo All righi 9 perhaps I 
do want hero ~Y shoul.dn 9 t I have her?w 
99Do .you remember what your brother told you?w 
wsurely I remembero There is never happiness if a ~oman 
feels she stoops to marey a ma.no But Elaine would not stoop o See what 
I have been able to do for myselfo That brother sai d I ffas the first 
snirnov to lose my head over a womano How does he kno<W what I will get 
from that wo--JUaD? He di dn°t get from Alexia what Ni cholas got from Tam= 
zie
9 





other woman before Alexia is dead t1UO yearso You cannot bluff me 9 I 
will not tell him.ow 
wyou are irritated because you didn 9 t get patted on 
the back uhen you made your grand gestureo You are humiliated that 
anyone ~ould believe you were not perfecto D1dn 9 t Northup have a 
right to misinterpret you? Why shouldn9 t he see you as a 9Roosh1n 9 
using money to twist from him what you had not been able to get other= 
wiseo He would remember that you had asked to marry Ela1ne 9 and that 
she had scorned youo He sympathized ~1th you then9 really believed 
your story that everything you did had been without thought of reffard 
~ecause of your loveo He didn 9 t resent it as an upstart action from 
an inferioro He believed it was some Quixote idealismo But DO'tll you 
are shoffing your true col ors 9 bargaini ng tor her as Nicholas bargained 
tor Tamzieo Is it a SUl,>rise that he misunderstood you? Why don 9 ~ 
you be a man and tell him nov:?~i · 
wo shut up i There is the No1 .. thup caro Shall I go 
over and make the old fool speak to me? I haven 9 t been near the house 
since he tateated me the way he dido ,v 
The car came to a stop o Two men hurried outo They 
beckoned to 1vano They uere lifting Stan Northup from the caro Ivan 
991illat is i t 9 what has happened'?99 
99The doctor is comins~ he said bring him homeo Northup 
was talking to me when he droppedo I didn 9 t know what to dOo99 
... 
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Ivan opened the door for themo Elai ne 9 s ffhi te 9 fright-
ened face chilled himo He stood beside her nen the doctor told her 
there vas l i ttle chance f~r her t ather 9s recoveryo If he did 9 his 
mi nd must be set at rest from all worrieso His condition was the re-
sult of nervous strain and emaustiono 
wHe is too old a man for such an attacko Elaine Nor-
thup 9 I have know this family for a long t1me 9 but I never expected 
to see the granddaughter of Stan Northup 9 s mother lei her dad scour 
this country hunting money as he has done to pay for her ~astingso 
Thank God 9 she d1dn 9 t live to see the state Northup Ranch is inow 
Ivan shrunk into the shadow of the room as Elaine 
turned to look at himo The iciness of her stare frightened himo In 
her warred forces that env1ronment9 heredi ty9 and habit had fosteredo 
She had knotm there were money difficulties 9 had kno1m her father 
worried about the bills 9 but she had not known t he seriousness of the 
situation until the past few months 9 in fact 9 did not know just ~hat 
was involved nowo She did know t hat Ivan was connected with it" --
all her di scontent with the useless round of life since her return 
from college svept over h~ro The futility of life gripped hero The 
intense vaiting of :rvan poured over her in its fullness s, caught her& 
gave her a feeling ot being captured and bound by intangible chords 
that could not be brokeno AS she struggled 9 all her emnity concen-
trated on himo 
Nell Northup wept l oudlYo Ivan would have left the 
house 9 but Nell caught his al"mo 
WX>on 9 t go l) Ivan, you must hel p uso Stan depended so 
much on youou 
Ivan looked quickly at Elaineo Scorn curled her lipso 
He turned to go 9 but ?ars o Northup still clung to him9 wyou can° t go 0 
I won° t let youo v9 
~Iother o you forget yourself o Ivan undoubtedly has 
bis reasons for goingo Remember father trusted hi.mo Now he would 
not want to lose any money o What does a dying man matter 9 so long 
as there is money to think of?~ 
Ivan flushed o ~x am not thinking about moneyo I was 
doing what I thought best under the circumstanceso !t you need me 9 
wi e do not need youo The Northups have never needed 
you9 they never shallo~ Her voice ffas deep in her tbroato 
eitcited 9 wrought up; she doesn°t know \that she is talking abouto She 
doesn°t know what you have done for uso There hasn°t been a month 
for the past two years that Stan hasn9 t told me I d1dn 9 t know what I 
vas doing9 if it waan°t for you we would all be in the poor houseo 
Please p Ivano~ Her voice rose in a wailo 
Ivan remained silento She cried more loudlyo Elaine 
turned impatientlyo WJ>on °t make any mistake about i t 9 I know very 
well ffhat you have done o But stay if it will keep her quieto Remem.= 
ber9 stay out of father 0 s sighto He must not recognize youow 
... 
I 
In the days that tollowed 9 Ivan could not tree himself 
from a feeling ot responsibiiity for Northup 9s illness and Ela1ne 9 s 
griefo He bore Elaine 9 s scorn for he could not explain to her that 
her father had misunderstood himo He could not humiliate himself by 
telling her his wounded pride had kept him silento It ~ouldnVt have 
done any good if he hado He told h1mselt 9 again and again9 that the 
man need not have raced over the country hunting money o He was in= 
sane9 a toolo He hadn 9 t acted intelligently in all these years the 
ranch had been going in debto It was as much Elaine and Nell Northup 9 s 
fault that Stan wae ill as hiso They had forced Stan into debto Torn 
by conflicting thoughts 9 he lived in tormento He did all t hat was 
possible for the stricken household9 but he kept out ot Ela1ne 9 s way 
as much as possibleo 
Ttfo weeks Stan Northup lay betffeen lite and deatho Two 
weeks Elaine had stayed by his sideo Day after day9 he repeated the 
story of his losses 9 his mother9 his father 9 Mike 0 9Flynn9 his wite 9 
Elaineo Then had come the crowing blow 9 he had resigned himself to 
rvan9 s taking the ranch; he would ask that their places be reversed 9 
Ivan be master and he the _foreman; then they might stay on at the Nor= 
thup Bancho He couldn°t live without Northup Rancho But Ivan9 too 9 
had failed himo He "'10uld tempt her father; tor the ranch he wanted 
Elaine o Stan 11 ved again the days and days of pleading tor money o He 
had groveled!) begged 9 pra~edo The Russian should not have the lando 
The land quivered beneath his desecrating treado It Elaine had loved 
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her to himo Her father couldn9 t 9 i f he wanted too Li ttl e by li,tle9 
Elaine pieced the story togethero 
Each day the doctor admonished 9 wyou lm!st put his mind 
at resto I don 9 t know why he franti cally hunted money but whatever 
1 t is 9 is still preying on h1s mindo It is up to YOUo w 
The long twilight of the hot July day endedo ?J!oonl1ght 9 
steel ff'hite 9 etched the earth in lights and shado-wso Ivan slumped in 
his chair9 arms hanging loose at his s1de 9 his chin resting on his 
breasto His mind was a treadmill where the circle of his thoughts 
beat their patho He must be at peace wi th the Northup householdo They 
were wrong 9 it was they who had misunderstood. 9 but he must have for-
giveness for his part in t he tragedy o He had not told Stan Northu~ 
that he had not meant to trade the mortgages tor Elaine 9 and so Nor~ 
thup had put forth his l ast energy to maintain the honor of his nameo 
Ivan had been staring at the shimmering band of moon-
light9 unbroken by shadows0 spreading from the doonay to hi s f'eet 9 
when suddenly a silhouette lay on the silver bando He lifted v.eary 
eyes0 Elaine stood in the doonay ot the shacko The white band of 
moonlight ran over her and _spill ed on the f l oor; before her lay a 
black shadow on sil vero SUrprise kept him silento 
WElaine iw He was on hi s feeto 
99If you still want me 9 1 911 marry you9 99 her voice was 
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WElaineg You did understando Thank Godo I could not 
bear 1 t as 1 t waso You caregw His head drooped 9 tears ran over bis 
cheekso 
Elaine stitfened 0 her voice cut the air9 short 9 sharp 
dart's 9 99For the mortage 9 everything we owe you9 I marry youo99 




















How many shaken 
'VJith all the fiercer tortures of the mind 
Unbounded passion!) madness$) sutltp remorse~ 
ffllence tumbled headlong from the heights of lifep 
They turnish matter for the tragic museo 
E~en in the val.el) where visdom loves to dwell 11 
fii th friendship 9 peace I) and contemplation joined 9 
How many 11 racked with honest passions 9 droop 
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The drought was brokeno The cane unfolded its leaves; 
the roses lifted their heads; the poplars quivered and danced under 
the pelti ng raindropso EVen the prairi e seemed less bfow9 seemed 
to have borrowed from somewhere a tinge of greeno The sl ow patter 
" 




of rain sounded on Stan Northup Os window o •· 
Stan No~thup vas a very weary mano He had been strug= 
gling in a black morass for untimable ageso SOmetimes he struggled 
tree of 1 t and 9 in those moments !) he had always found Elai.neo But 
soon the black pall enveloped him aga1n 9 and the struggle began all 
over againo The patter of the rain soothed him; the fumes cleared 
from his brain; the langour ot his limbs gave way to wearinesso 
His eyes darkenedo Ivan Snirnov and Elaine entered 
his r0a'llo They spoke no WOY"tl as hand in hand they came tcmard himo 
They stood beside his bedo He looked from one to the othero Then 
Elaine spolte9 wFather9 I am glad you know me this morningo I want to 
tell you something that I hope will make you as happy as I amow Her 
voice ~as log9 ful.1 9 and firillo 09 I am going to marry Ivano Since you 
have been 1119 I have learned many thingso It would not be possible 
to live without himow 
Ivan felt a flood of joy that tilled him; a rush of 
reverence that brought him to his knees beside hero He lifted the 





her tather 0 s bed and wepto It had all been so strange last nisbto 
She had been in his shack 9 but sh~ had _been so:.cold9 then she had 
f'ledl) and.I) suddenly min.sled nith distant thunder 9 he was sure he had 
heard her crying terribly» horriblyo But when he had rushed out call-
ing to her9 there vas no soundo Noff she had said 9 she could not live 
~ithout himo 
He explained9 wrt isn°t gr1et9 it is joy I cannot name 
to youo So long I have loved her 9 and now to lmo~ that she loves me 
in return is almost a greater blessing than I can bearo I will be 
kind to hero Rest in peace 9 and quickly return to healtho There 
shall be no more plowed fields on the Northup ranch, if that is your 
then to the man°s 9 searching9 searchingo 'lb.ere was compassion in 
his voicep wnaine 9 why have you done this?w 
waecause Northup acres are dearer to me than anything 
else 9 except youo If I lost both of you there ffOuld be nothing lefto 
So much is my faulto Ivan has loved me all these years; you have told 
me what he meant to me in -my childhoodo Should 1 t surprise you that 
I should again turn to him?tt 
00Ha has not talked to you?it 
; 0It is I who went to him end otf'ered myselfo You can 
be sureo It is the best 'tf&yo Mother is happyp and I hope you m.ll beow 
• . . ,, 
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wBut what ot you 0 child? There are some sacrifices 
too greatow 
She did not anner but 0 stooping9 kissed him.o Her 
face was transtiguredo He looked at her in aweo She smiled down 
at Ivan as he knelt by her father looki ng trom one to the othero She 
laid her hand on his head for a momento Then she hurried from the 
roomo 
Ivan turned to the msn 0 99Mr o Northup 9 I am sorry I 
did not tell you that you hdi.timmderstood me 0 that I never meant 
to trade the mortgages tor Elaineo I was hurt to think you had not 
more faith in me 0 that you cUd not realize love for her meant more 
to me than money9 that I would give her the ranch9 and we ~ould for= 
get that you had ever 0\W)d me moneyow 
Peace filled the sick man° s hearto He sl epto ~en 
Elaine returned to the room0 he tried to talk to her ot Ivan0 but 
she laughingly turned awayo She had closed the roads behind hero 
Stan Northup sat in his ~heel chair looking out over 
the frost bound garden im.en Elaine came into the roomo She uas list= 
less; blue shadows were under her eyeso 
wch1ld 9 it is not necessary that you stay with me all 
the time o I am well now 9 and I have been for many monthso We ff ill 
have to get used to these worthless legso 19 
" 











She smiled down at him9 ~Tired of me 9 father? Have I 
been so poor a nurse that you ~ould get rid ot me?w 
veYou have been perfect 9 but you are a young woman 9 
your interests are not those of an old ma.no Then you are only six 
months a brideo A husband can rightly claim the tim.e of his wifeow 
Stan watched her closely as he talkedo She fingered a group of cards 
beneath her hando wno I not know the invitations that are stacked on 
that table? One always needs triends 9 my dear9 even if one does have 
a husband and a fatherow 
90Please 9 father 9 don 9 t joke about it o I llould rather 
stay with y<)Uow 
wzlaine 9 look at M8o Are YOU happy?'9 His face ff&S 
troubledo 
Elaine laughed 9 wot course I am happy9 you gooseo And 
to please you I ~ill goo Some of these days you will be pleading with 
me to stay at home 9 at least long enough for you to make my acquaint-
ance o I have enjoyed this being of sane useo · Life had been such a 
The boast had been easy 9 but Elaine found 1 t much more 
difficult to act than she had anticipatedo She had married her father 9 s 
hired man ; she had raan-ie~ him tor money 9 tor security tor herself and 
her father ; if what the doctor had said was true p tor her father 0 s lifeo 
She ~as not a snob 9 but sh9 could not forget the contempt with ~hich 
t he Russians ~ere treatedo She had married one ot themo She could not 










oneo She hated to face her friends 11 but she meant to keep her oordo 
Evening after evening9 Ivan came in9 called tor her11 
went from room to room seeking hero It was always Stan Northup who 
told him where she had goneo Nell Northup 11 nOt? that her husband ~s 
betters, had agai n entered on her round of entertainmentso It had 
been a great humiliation to have Elaine marry Ivan11 but Elaine had 
never been tractable 9 she had not paved the road tor the social sue~ 
ceases Nell had plannedo mien the North~ finances reached the state 
they had 11 Nell had been thankful that the girl could and did save them 
from the disgrace of bankruptcyo Nell never questioned how tractable 
Ivan would beo His evident devotion to Elaine m>uld assure them of 
moneyo Besides 9 as soon as they were on their feet financially 9 
Elaine could divorce hi.mo As a d1vorcee 9 she would create a greater 
sensation than she had as a debutanteo 
A change had come over the Northup householdo The 
great house was hushedo Sometimes as Stan Northup pushed himself 
about in his wheel chair11 he felt it was a waiting hush; there seem-
ed an expectancy in the very airo 
The Joy and eagerness had left Ivanes eyeso He no 
longer called Elainees name when he entered the houseo He spent long 
hours in the library with Stan Northup 9 reading or listening to the 
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with an ease that drew COfQlllents from Stano The house no longeJ:> rang 
"1th jazzo laughter0 and songo Many people came and wento People 
whom Ivan had meto and in whose homes he had visi tedo They oame in 
the evenings 9 husbands and nves toget hero They let't their regrets 
that Hrso Si\imov was not ino Ivan 9 painfully humiliated to have 
them know Elaine and he did not spend th~ir leisure ti.me together0 
exerted himself to make them forg~t her absenceo Stan Northup en= 
joyed those evenings; he watched with .curious eyes and let no hint 
of surprise showo Illness and adversity had done much to mellow the 
old cow.m.ano 
Stan always pl aced their cards where Elaine must see 
themo He watched her as she fingered them; he never failed to tell 
her the details of the callso Slowly the pile of simple white en= 
graved cards g?'effo Ivan never 1nade any mention of them; only Stan 
tal...~ed to her of themo 
One late afternoon Elaine came in 9 walked over to the 
tray and fingered through the card.so She looked :from under lowered 
\.. 
lashes at Ivan ffho sat deep in a book 9 unaware of her presenceo She 
knew when he discovered ~hat she was there 0 he would lay dotm his 
book 9 hurry to hero He would inqui re if she had enjoyed her d&Yo 
ffould take her coat!) would bring her a chair9 lfOuld bring her a re-
freshing drinko Then he would uitbdraw into the shado,;;,s p butp when= 
ever she lifted her eyes9 she knew he would be watchi ng hero Had it 





from home as she possibl y could to avoi d those seeking eyes? 
She again fingered the card.so She couldn ° t go on the 
way she had beeno She tossed her headp gave a smile to her father 
who al.so spent his time watching hero She moved quickly to the door 
ot the l ibraryo 
waood eveningp Ivano Do you have any plans for the 
evening?w Her voice was cooly politeo 
He leaped to hi s feet 9 hurried to herp his eyes light= 
ingo WNO p is there somethi ng you would have me do?99 
iol am tired of bridgeo Since your friends prefer the 
informality of evening calls 9 we had better take this opportunity ot 
~eturning themow 
He stood bewildered and uncertaino He felt she was 
criticizing those peopleo ''They are interested in knowing YOU9 Elaineo 
I believe you would like themo But it you do not care tor them0 we do 
not need tO g0 0 99 
wone does not so easily disregard one 0 s soci al obliga-
tiono99 
He flushed but did not annero They went 9 and Ivan 
gloi18d with prideo He had never known the full extent of Elaine 0s 
chamo She 9 in turn9 was astonished to find the respect and genuine 
affection his friends had for Ivan Sllirnovo She thoroughly enjoyed 
her eveningo She was ashamed or her petty malice 9 and p as they drove 
home 9 she told Ivan how much she had enjoyed hersel f o She made no 
,. 
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effort to flatter h1m 9 and .he thanked mer for ito 
Elaine was clrami more and more into the ac:bivities of 
Ivan°s gr<>upo Soon their interests kept them much togethero She 
went ever~here 'With himo They motored together!) danced together 0 
spent week=ends togetherp and 9 although they ~ere usually with friends 9 
there grew up a sort of companionship between themo She was spending 
more time with her violin0 and 0 in the evenings9 often took it out and 
pl ayed for Ivan and Stano Stan Northup 0s face seemed less l i nedo 
Mell Nor thup was chagrined at this change in Elaine 0 s 
lifeo She found herself in a peculiar positiono She made only one 
attempt to entertain in the old style at No~thup rancho . Stan Northup 
in his wheel chair9 Ivan courteous but cold 9 and Elaine sYeet but re= 
str~ined dampened the spirit of the groupo The party uas not a sue= 
cesso She was omitted from certain small affairs tbat she had attend~ 
ed 9 first in her ow r1ght 9 then as Elaine 0 s m~thero The general 
affairs still were open to hero Nell attempted to persuade Elaine 
to accompany her 9 but she failed o Then she began a series of l avish 
entertainments at the clubo One day a group of bills came to Ivano 
They belonged to Nello 
Ivan held them for a long t1me 9 a trom:1 on his tore= 
heado Ivan had added a milch herd and chicken pens to the Northup 
. 
rancho He continued to build up the beef herds 9 he was raising and 
selling purebredso In these ways 9 he made the Northup ranch maintain 
itselto He had begun to pay out t he notes and mortgages which he 
2500 
heldo He had placed every member of the Northup ranch on a budget 
I 
and an alloffanceo Nell Nort~~ had herso He knew she had lost 
heavily in the market slump 9 that she still gambled at bridge o He 
suspected she sold information that she was able to get from friends 9 
but he had not believed she would dare open an account in his nameo 
Be could not go to Ela1ne 9 and he would not go to · 
Stan Northup o Stan had almost regained his strength 9 but he was 
sensitive about his crippled condition 9 and he felt very keenly his 
uselessnesso Ivan was attempting to overcome this feelingo Northup 
kept all the accounts 9 and Ivan placed the beef cattle under his man= 
agemento Ivan would not take this new~~problem to himo 
He t1aited that night until Nell csme ino 9'1rso Nor-
thup 9 may I speak to you a moment?99 
take much time 9 may lle not wait until tomorrow? I am so tiredo ei 
991 am afraid it is something we must take care of nowo 
Apparently there has been some mistake in these accountso Here are 
things that I believe are yours p charged on my accountow 
She was startled but quickly recovered herselfo wlm= 
possibleg miat are they? Is it not possible they are Elaine 9 s?9; 
W&fllall we call Elaine to see if they are?90 
mJhat is it you wish to ask me?w Ivan started ; Nell 
shrank backo She would much rather take her chances with Ivano Elaine 
stood in the dooro 
,. 
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Ivan°s voice trembled 9 wsome accounts I believe were 
mischargedo They should be on your mother 0 s billo I wish to get 
them straightened up in:nediately so that the error may be corrected 
and will not be made againow 
~aine came to the tabl e where he stoodo 
coldly9 WWhy are you so sure they are my mother0 s?'9 
She spoke 
wyou ha'!e never made a charge to my accounto w 
WHas mother'?99 ·Elaine looked at her mothero 
90The things are mineo I 'fl!i.11 take care of ito I am 
sorry 9 mother 9 you were annoyed o so 
Ivan did not moveo His face m1s stern; his eyes puzzledo 
Those things were not llaine 9s; they wex>e Nell Northup 0s o ~laine had 
deli berately put him in the turOng 9 and she had l iedo He went to the 
library and 9 from his chair 9 heard the 1llUl'f4Ur of voices 9 sharp i) com= 
mandi ng9 pleading9 follo~ed by sobs mingled with an earnest voiceo mien 
Elaine passed the door her face was white and draffllo She was soon fol= 
lowed by her mother ~ho was still weepingo Shame for Elaine burned in 
him
9 
then pity-- shame that she had told him an untruth 11 pity t hat she 
must protect her mothero 
Uith the unstable economic condition9 i f Northup ranch 
was to be cleared of its heavy indebtedness 9 the budgets must be cut 
closero There could be no new cars 9 there uould be l ess entertain-
ing9 less travel 9 less help both in the house and on the rancho Ivan 
figured longo ';jeary and unhappy9 he walked out into the night 9 and 9 
from force of habit 9 was at last on the irrigation ditcho His thoughts 
·made their cycle==if Northup acres were clear ot 1ndebtedness 9 there 
would have to be a cut in expenses ; t o cut e~enses would require the 
cooperation of the enti>re household; but 9 at any cost 9 Northup acres 
must be cleared; and 1 t must clesr itself so that Elaine would feel 1 t 
had paid itself out so there ~ould be no obl igation to himo 




Ivan 9 s dreamp that Northup ranch should be used only as J 
a playground. &nd home for Zlaine 9 uas goneo That dream trien-.t rihen Ivan 
realized tirhat marriage for a mortgage meant 9 and uhen in the ditch 
water he had seen her face m.th its eold 9 hard eyes looking back at 
himo Then he had determined he S'OUld make Northup ranch pay for it= 
self
9 
but 9 while he did t hat p he would make himself in~ispensable to 
her $) he \?ould be kind to herp he would be everything he knew she ex-
pected of a man so that she must come to himo She -aould have to l ove 
hilllo Al.~Q'S he ffe.tched herp ffai ting to 888 her eyes clear and kinclo 
BUt it was goi ng to be a struggleo The country was in 
ths ~ip of an economic condition that had taken the name of depressiono 
There uere so mmiy things to distract his mind from. its one definite 
purpose I> f1ixming fil.aine l~orthupo Toni ght he was weary of wai ting9 
oeary cf !itrugglingo He shuddered 9 bfflYed his heado If he could only 
torgeto 
He thought of Tamzie and Nichol as 9 ~ondered 1~ they 
were unitedo 1Jith the thought of them.I) came the thought of his re-
belliono He uas tree from the bondage of his peoplep but what was 
his sacrifice to be? Would it be as his brother had said 9 would he 
be dest:royed 9 would it be as though he had never liV:ed? He le~sd 
0 
to his feeto Not that9 he would not think of ito If that were true 9 
why suffer the loneliness and unhappin~ss he had known 9 why fight a.1 ... 
ways 9 why not join Nicholas and Tamzie? But 9 before he ~as f~ee even 
for that 9 he must clear Northup Ranch of indebteclnesso Aloud he 
He hurried to the house o In the patio the three Nor~ 
thups sat readingo It flashed through his m1ndp that in the many 
years he had been at the Northup Ranch 1 t ~as only since he was mas-
ter that the three Northups had spent much t ime togethero It tras on= 
ly in the last feff months that Nell had begun to join themo He hesi-
. tated to tell them that their allo-w-ances must be smallero He shrank 
from the criticism they must make 0 if not verbal. 0 in their on thoughtso 
Q}lickly he stepped foN&l"do He did not hesitateo He 
told them what ~ould have to be done~ gave them figm,eso \1ben he had 
finished he said O ~91 do not know uhat this year nll bringo Thers is 
no market 0 but we must make the efforto If Elaine is ever to be free 
from the burden of the indebtedness ot this ranch 9 it must be through 
all Of USo ~1 
The three Northups looked at each other in surprise~ 
two of theml) perhapsp in consternationo Stan Northup 9s voice was 
thick11 W\'1hat do you mean_l) Ivan?w 
99\"ihen she married me 9 there were mortgages and noteso 
Northup Ranch was by all rights mine 9 not herso I want 1 t to. be hers9 
not something she has 1n return tor herself o The money it pays back 
to me wi.11 9 of course !) be hers also 9 but Northup acres must be the· 
Northup 9 s O not the gift of a foreigner o 00 His 1ntens1 ty and vehemence 
held them silento But Elaine coloredl) under the eyes of her fathero 
Stan spoke sottlyp w1t is a Quixotic idea9 Ivan9 but I 
hope ~e can do ito Perhaps as much for you as for hero The ?torthups 
0W8 YOU mUChoW 
Elaine retorted I) hope 98 can make money 9 but I don 9 t 
care wh~!orthup acres belongs toii Ivan or USo '1 She turned to Ivan9 
w1r you make i t pay for itself a hundred timesp it still belongs to 
you as much as to uso tTh.at is mine is yours 11 understand that once and 
for all timeso 00 Her eyes met his 9 but 11 under the humbleness in his I) 
hers blazed with angero Why must he always give her the feeling that 
she was in the wrong? Why must he be so humble? 
Nell Northup sighedo wcut your budgets wherever you 
want themo This depression has not only taken the land and the profit» 
it has taken my ambitiono I am an old wcmanii and I 0ve been forced to 
recognize ito When Elaine became so thoroughly domesticated» my oppor= 
tunity as a social mentor vanishedo I 0ve literally dragged this family 
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up every rung we 9ve climbed on the social laddero I can°t do it any 
longero You9re not socially ambitiOUSo After all!) I guess it doesn 9t 
matter mucho The group I had chosen seem to be the waster0 s and they 
have gone to pieces under the present straino I am both disillusioned 
and disappointedo I 0m disillusioned for I 9ve discovered it isn9t I 9 
it 9 s what I give; without an unlimited purse you just as ~ell drift 
into the backfsasheso The only rating I had was the dollar and cents 
rating9 or my ability to create a thrillo Oh9 t here are a group of 
old ladies who can 9 and do 9 gather together 11 but there I am disappoint= 
edo Ins t ead of creating new interests 9 they spend all t heir time talk= 
ing about the past o Rather than be on the fringe mulling over the past 9 
I 9 d be an eccentl"ic recluseo To a weary old w~ Nol"thup Ranch seems 
sort of a haveno Besides 9 this group of people you have gathered 
around you are charmingo If you will permit 11 perhaps I can become a 
passive mamber ot your circleo They do not seem as stodgy and setp as 
I had judged them from my superior he1ghtso myway9 Ivan 11 count r11e as 
a supporter of any changes you may need to makeo Perhaps my car can 
goo. 1 911 probably need help ·1n this new roleo Another case of the 
spirit being willingo 91 
She rose to her feet 9 and all of them stood ~1th hero 
she l au~ ed 9 "Is this a benediction? Thanks tor the moral· supporto99 
But as she walked away9 head bravely erect 9 tears were in her eyeso 
Stan Northup bowed hi s heado 
. . 
It was the late eveni ng on Ivan SUimovvs third weddi ng 
anniversaryo He watched a Viking ship ~de the sunset sley9 ride into 
a crimson sea as did the Vikings of old when they sail ed out ot their 
nor thland into the west 9 a royal purple ship traced here and there with 
goldo The f~gurehead at its prow ~as a monstrous dog9 its nose lifted 
as if to scent the way9 its long ears sl ightly ruffled by the windo 
Misty figures filled the boat 9 and 9 as he listened9 a chant uas wafted 
to him above the ripple of the watero Lightning cut the southern 
cloudso He knew not if the phantom warriors chanted a peace offering 
to the water gods who resented their dar1ng 9 or chanted defiance to 
the southern stoxm kins call ed up by enemy priests to bar their wayo 
Then the linas of the purple cloud ship loosened9 
with its golden oars at rest 9 lay in a pearly seao Tropic trees of 
crimson rose from a flaming orange islando A. boat song filled the airo 
But ships dissol ved into blue clouds; crimson seas were 
drab distances ; enchanted islands vani shed; boat songs were the~ 
of mosquitoeso But Ivan stil l stood on the irrigation bank and stared 
into the weste1~ di stances where-the last fa.int col oring of the setting 
sun was m.ped out by rol ling cl oudso 
Then he returned t o the patio and its dim lights vbN 
Stan Northup in his wheel chair waited for himo soon Stan drifted 
into reminiscences ~ o seeing the far look in the eyes of 
the man ~ho sat ffith him9 Stan shifted to stories ot Elaine; for he 
knew Ivan°s thoughts were never so far that they did not return to 
listen when her name was spokeno 
Clouds rolled high in the sky; the m.nd was uneasy in 
the tops of the treeso From the room back of them9 clear and haunt-
ing9 rang the notes of t he wold Refrainow Ivan was sick and. shaken 
when 1 t endedo Stan Northup si ghed o 
ewyou have been married three yearso It has made a 
great change in Elaine o Sha seems more like my mother each day o But 
Nell is changed 9 tooo Peace seems to be caning to Northup Ranch 9 
despite these trying years we call depressiono w 
There was no ansr.>ero The violin again sent out its 
hax,nonyo mien the last notes died 9 slow steps approached the dooro 
Ivan ~as on his feet o He held the door for Elaine to passo Stan 
spoke from his chair!) wtife enjoyed your A11Usic 9 Elaineo An easy chair9 
t hat mus ic 9 and a companion l i ke Ivan makes lite worth ~hileow 
wF.appy0 father?w She took the chair Ivan brought for 
hero He sat back i n the shsdOWo 
0 Yes 9 my child~ I rcd.sh I could be sure you were as 
happy
0 
I would ask no niore of lifeo It is three years since you 
'ffere married 0 Three years that I have been in this chairo But it 
doesn 9 t seem that long in many ways although many changes have Ca:?lS o 
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-re were fortunate Ivan took us in hando 'tie could never have weatller= 
ed the stormo ~e are wasters 9 my dear 9 reckless of life as well as 
moneyo99 
.Ela:1ne 0 s voice u-as smootb 9 i0It has truly taken a mzard 
to handl.e this situationo t'hat are Uorthup acres doing9 Ivan?w 
vvThey are still paying their way o But there is 11 ttle 
to go on the i ndebtedness o The milch herd and the chicken pens have 
saved USo 99 
V9Not a cattle ranch any more 9 is it9 daughter? But it 
is a ranch of purebreds i and a name to be reckoned m. tho You keep me 
proud of ?iorthup Ranch9 Ivano But why have you never added your name? 
!~OT'lhere does 1 t appear o 09 
wr,tr name has no place on ito This is the Northup Rancho99 
990h0 f'ather 0 don 9 t you know Ivan well enough 11 after all 
this time 9 to lmog he is enti rel y too modest to take the liberty of 
putting his humble name beside the name of royalty9 ho~ever fallen? I 
hate being eternally on a pedestaloH Suddenly she was on her f eet 11 she 
whirled to the shadoffs where Ivan sato 99If you would fffl'ear at me 9 it 
\JOUld be such a reliefo I know no one can be as perfect as you appear 
to be 0 nor as meeko It is just a mask to cover something elseo ~!by 
don v t you come out ot your shell someti:"!les? Q.ui t watching me 9 I can 9 t 
stand your hungry eyes on me any longer o And that patient politeness 
of yourso Oh9 vhat a mess I 9ve made of eveeythingow Her voice rose 
higher and highero 
She stood a m01nent quivering9 fists clenched9 then 
ran into the house 9 the door banging behind hero An uncomfortable 
silence followed her tumultous word.s o Then a crash of thunder and 
a rush of v,ind brought Ivan to his teeto 
wu ay I help you to your room.9 sir?w 
WThanks o You have been very kind to USo Three years 
is11 after all 9 a l ong time to live in one ot these chairso Aman 
learns patience when he must sit and watch the world go byow 
wPatience is learned in many schools 11 9v Ivan answered 
as he wheeled him to his roomo Ivan 9s thoughts kept pace with his 
teeto Kind 9 yes 11 I have been kind- -there has been nothing else to 
do- =but this house is an empty shell9 a play-house where each person 
goes about with his ms.sko She need not accuse me of wearing one 11 
hers is even more evident than mine-=we all wait our cues 11 sometimes 
I forget mineo In the past three years I have sometimes thought a 
soul began to breathe hereo But it -e:1as only atinosphere» for one of 
the greatest tragedies America knows» the life in an average homeo 
I msh I were out of here9 back in my shack--but I am bound--yes 11 I 
have been ki ndo I could laugh 11 scream--! don 9 t know what I could do 11 
uhat I tnll do 9 bef'ore i t is overo 
i9GoOd ni ght 9 Iva.no v9 
iQQood night 0 s i r o I hope you rest wello w 
t9An,d you !) JJlY' sono W 
The door cl osed shutti ng them apart i> those two men who 
had come to mean so much to each othero For a moment Ivan stood 
staring at ito Wiliiy soni I am only Nicholas Snirnov 0 s sono J:ven 
these walls echol) 0Why are you here? Why are you heretv w 
Ivan hurried to his roomo In spirit9 he \las in :flight9 
flight from the shadows that haunted every nooko He dropped wearily 
into his chairo Fitful pictures came 9 vanished--a child 9 a boyp a 
youth $) a man=-questionings 9 strivings~-Elaine bound with eveey thought~ 
every action==slow agonizing hoursp quick emotion flooded minutes== 
He lay his head back on the chairp and closed his eyeso 
Why had he 2lways been persecuted!) he had tried t o be kind to everyone; 
trhy t1as scmeone always trying to take from him what he struggled to 
build up 9 what he felt was rightfully his? No one ever recognized him 
for himself 9 welcomed himo Over and over he fought his battle to vie= 
tory9 only to have the fruit s snatched away from him by selfish hand.so 
He was a suffering down""trodden heroo Everyone uas willing for him to 
sacrifice but no one would give him his just returnso 
Ivan did not know it he slept l) but suddenly he faced a 
new world 9 a world lightened by understandingo There had been no per= 
secution except what he had built up in his otm consciouso Again and 
again he had been recognized but he scorned· that recogni tion_o Had not 
Elaine called many his triends 9 and found them good? He had been •l= 
comed 9 but had scorned the lr!elcome because he f'elt others had a warmer 
response than heo He had not recognized that others gave a warmer re= 
sDonse than heo He fought imaginary battles that became real when there ... 
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was no cause for battle o He wanted things that he vas not prepared 
to have9 so they were taken from himo Suddenly he knew he had never 
tasted true sacrifice 9 he had done all things with anticipation of 
rewardo He stood again with Elaine by her father 0 s bedo He heard 
her father 0s voice say9 ~But what ot you 11 my child'? There are sane 
sacrifices too e;reato i~ 
Elaine had made her sacrifice with no thought of re= 
Wardo He had had bis opportunity I) and for one moment had been will-
ing I) but he had not been strong enoQgh to give again and againo When 
Elaine ottered herself 9 he had ts.ken hero Mow tor three years he had 
n-orked untiringly trying to build for himself such a place that he 
might again bribe her; he was trying to rob her of the honor of sac= 
r1fice by making Northup Ranch herso No act he ever did but was 
prompted by self1shnesso He had been callinj it sacrifice !) had been 
crowning himself as a martyro 
He leaped to his feet 9 stared wildly ab~ut him9 went 
quickly to the mirror 9 then hurried to her room.o Be knocked sharplyo 
He thrust open the dooro Elaine lay on the lounge be-
fore the open windowo The sof t glow of shaded lamps softened and chas$= 
ened the blue and gold of the roomo Th.e gol d of the woman blended ~1th 
the brocade of the loungeo His eyes fell before the cold steadiness of 
hers 9 but he did not retreato He remained in the dOOW&yo 
WEJ.a1ne 9 listen t o me ~1th as much kindness as you ca.no 
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I must make you underste.nd ow Quickly he poured torth what she h~ 
meant to him 1n her girlhood; his grief at being parted from her 'iYhen 
she went to high school ; the surety that they vould be reunited as 
soon as her school days were over; the final sense of loss when she 
had gone to college; his inability to keep her t'rom being the center 
of his dreamso 
wI grew bitter0 I thought I had been a foo~ 9 that you 
had cheated meo You see 9 I had deadened myself ~1th dreams 9 deluded 
myself ri th hopeso To me then life was a sham0 a make=believeo Into 
every life comes an hour when one knows his sacrifices are useless 0 
for all life is USeleSSo ill was grief and unhappiness and SOr?'OWo 
There vas laughter 0 yes 0 but it was soon forgotten in paino The DleiD-
ory of happiness lived only its hour9 then it was gone 0 swallowed upo 
The memor y of pain lived forevero I decided to shut in my lite so 
t hat it gould be impregnable to the assaults of the worldo I didn 11 t 
mow t hat I had already done thato I built 1deals 9 and I built an 
ideal woman; she was a blending of you and my mothero I was sensitive 
to every cont act; I waited tor people to hurt me_; I was sure everyone 
was trying too I ~seated when people showed any interest in me 9 be= 
cnuse they had not showed that interest before I had made moneyo I 
~as sure it wasn9 t ~ 9 but the money that attracted themo although I 
was aluays equally sure they could not help being interested when they 
really knewmeo 
wThen you came home from Europeo ill my fine ban-ier-
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was thrown doimo I was possessed by youo I was sure that you were 
a symbol of life l) that you·had been created for mel) without you ooul.d 
be only nothingnesso t hat I must live and have my being through youo 
The reason I had been withdrawn from life was to be fit tor compani on-
ship with you ; I had left my peopl e ; I had tried to free myself from 
the evils that were in me; I had taught myself all that had been taught 
youp because I must be ready tor youo You were the master f orce Within 
meo I could be nothing without Y'OUow 
An eJq>ression of wonder and stllprise contested in Elaine 9s 
face o 
wThat first day you came home 9 as I lay on the ditch 
bank looking at you in the water9 you came tom.eon a band of lightl) 
,our shadow lay before you just as it did that night in the shacko So 
~hen you came to me that night 9 I forgot everything ; it ~as as though 
it had been propheci edo I f orgot t hat your father had misunderstood 
what I meant when I said I loved youl) and ff<>uld destroy the mortgages 
for youo I forgot everything but my joy in you; my dreams had at last 
come true o I didn 9 t understand l1hat 9marriage for a mor tsage meant o 0~ 
~What do you mean about f ather misunderst anding you?w 
Her voice was smotheredo He gave no heedo 
wrn t~e first days ot our marriage all the rich passi on 
of my life rushed out in my great love for youo I looked at the wild 
flower~ and 9 in i t s face 9 I saw you.rso I watched the great fields o~ 
grain l) and. 9 knot11i ng its pulsing 11:te 9 knew yourso I ~ heard the surg ... 
ing of the wind g and listened for your spirito I felt the soft caress 
of the evening breezes 9 and dremned ot youo Before the purifying flame 
of it9 I bowed my head and t1hispered~ 0All is good with the worldo Life 
is complete in loveo9 
WI waited for f'ulfillmento I waited for the time when 
your father would again be uell 9 and you ~ould be treeo Then your 
father was -well1" Ivan°s head bent lover; he was silent .many m1nutes
9 . wyou took up life where you had dropped ito I vas frightened as I had 
been when I was a childo Frightened at ~he things around me
9 
the things 
inside of meo I went back to the dream worldo I began going to the 
d1tch 9 -watching the pictures rise from the watero It was the picture 
that told the trutho Your eyes looked up at :me 9 cold and steadyo They 
reached into my heart 9 and crushed itow 
His face ~as white; perspi ration beaded his forehead; 
Elaine stirred; Ivan quickly s].anced at hero Her eyes were -wide 9 pain 
filled ; her breath came quicklYo 
ViQo on9 99 she canmandedo 
vv1 went back to the water again and again 9 but the eyes 
" 
were always the sameo I began watching you9 hoping sane day they would 
fhangeo Hope dies hardo You see 9 my whole lite was centered around 
youo To youx- son I had planned to give all that you had given me 9 all 
that I had taken from Am.erica9 all that the tradition of Russia had 
given me ; tor man is the product of the ages o Nothing is lost in uso 
A son would be the fulfill:.uent of my life p and the vindication f~r my 
rebelli on from my- fathero Because you wi thheld yourself from me
9 
I 
pitt ied mysel t o I never thought that it might be impossible tor you 
to love me o I only thought ot making myself indispensable to you
9 
of becoming perfecto When I had cared enough to give up everything 9 
the savings of yearsp for your happiness 9 I could not conceive that 
you uould not respondo 
iVBelieve me 9 Elaine 9 1 t is only tonight that I know 
I for feited my right to a son; that 9 through my 1gnorance 9 I have 
not only sold my own birthright but stolen yours from youo I had 
not meant to be sel tish 9 yet always I have beenow 
Suddenly 9 he was as a reed shaken in the wind~ when 
he beheld 9 as if for the first t1me 9 her abundant life 9 her exquisite 
beauty9 her rich t'lOmanhood bound as a hostage for her father9 s life 
on the altar of sacrificeo His love 9 enriched and deepened by this 
new experience 9 cried out tor expressiono 
99Elaine 9 if I ffere a poet 9 I could make you inmorta.l 
in poetry and son.go If I t1as an artist I vrould paint you as I see 
you9 give your beauty to the world 9 an eternal tribute to womankindo 
But I mu only a Russian peasant9 only Nicholas Silirnov9 s sono I 9ve 
destroyed you in my blplfling seltishneseo I have robbed you of love p 
of the right to love; you ~111 not live even in the face of a daughtero" 
~uickly he crossed the room and 9 kneeling beside herp 
took her hand 9 crushed it to his lipsp "I cannot ask f'orgivenessp but 
please understando" 
Her tree hand rested a moment on his head 9 t ears hung 
on her lasheso W{q}\at did father misunderstand about the m.ort gagee?w 
WHe tho~t I wanted to trade them for youo I neant 
t o destroy them 9 give the ranch to you that you might be happy O c9 
"And my father &:ms not know ths.t?w 
wyes 9 I told him before we wer e marriedo '" 
He1 .. eyes w-ere filled ivith pain as she whisperedp vqFool 9 
fool 9 not to have_ understoodo 99 Aloud she said 9 99Perhaps some day I 
shall be worthy~ understand such loveo It i s I who should ask for ... 
gi veness o Please go 9 now o v; 
He hurried from the room and from the houseo The clouds 
had opened to 1s t the s ilver moonlight throusho His shadow crept be ... 
tore himo There was no place to goo ~otion spent and weary 9 he walk ... 
ed aimlessl y aheado Again he knel t on the bank of the irrigation di tcho 
Fatigue gripped him; his muscles quivered o His eyes ~ere f ixed on a 
gleam or moonlight that filtered through the trees and reflected on the 
watero His thoughts turned again and again to Ela1ne 0 s t ear tilled 
eyes; he felt her hand upon his head ; heard again her vibrant whisperp 
wFool 9 not to understando" Then the clouds part eds on t he moonlighted 
?1atar lay her f ace 9 her lips slightly parted 9 her eyes cl ear and kindo 
His heart l eaped 11 then was caught in a mighty gripo He cried aloud in 
pain; perspiration stood i n drops on hi s forehead as he clawed his 
breasto Darkness covered him; he sank into black SillOthering emptinesso 
The moon rode high w1hen 11 v,eak and miserable 9 he dragged himself to the 
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houseo 
One afternoon late in October Ivan 11 t1Jearier than usual.11 
came quietly into the kitcheno Since the night when he lost conscious-
ness on the irrigation bank 11 his heart had fluttered and pained uhen-
ever he exerted himselfo He was al?JaYS tired; it seemed a burden to 
bring one toot ahead of the othero Sometimes pain caught and held him 
for a full minuteo It always seemed hovering just at the edge of feel= 
ingo He sat staring at the closed door thinking of lllaine as he listen= 
ed to the gay chatter that drifted to huno Then the door opened p and 
she csme througho She hesitated when she saw him; then 9 crossing the 
room9 came to the back of his chairo She laid a cool he.nd on his damp 
foreheado 
wt'lhat is it 9 Ivanp are you ill?w 
He lifted his heado She pressed it back on her bOS®lo 
She bent over him9 her eyes 9 clear and kind 11 looked into hiso But 
torturing pain tore through his heart wiping out consciousnesso When 
he roused the doctor bent over hi.mo Elaine stood at the foot of his 
bedp traces of tears on her cheekso 
wTake it easy11 sono Hou long has that heart been act= 
00This is only the second time it has been so bado 99 
Ivan9s eyes could not leave Elaine 9s f'ace 11 but she avoid-
ed his looko 
~You will be all right nOWo Mrso 5mirnovo keep him 
quiet this eveningo Tomorrow send him up 0 we will look him over 0 i 9 
In the days that followed 0 Ivan lived in a strange 
worlclo Dreams and reality had again become contusedo He could not 
be sure it he looked into ~laineQs eyes and found them clear and 
kind p or if it were the memory of the face in the natero He avoid-
ed her as much as possible o He knew he bad groim weak; he feared to 
know the tru.tho He had been able to make the sacr1fice 9 give her up ; 
he did not want to hope again ; he could not again face renunciationo 
He ffho so long had watched eagerly for every glance from her eyes 9 
avoided them now fearing the message they might bringo 
He vandered down to the irrigation ditcho The blue 
vault or the sky ffith its pin points of stars was remote 9 chillo The 
leaf and weed litter of the dry ditch ffhispered in the ffindo Long 
grass fronds 9 dead and bleached 0 caught bis feet 9 hissed as he passedo 
On a distant sl ope coyotes howled to the moon; an uneasy cov call 
echoedo Pinter stillness hedged in the fforldo The house ml& hushed 
uhen he returned 9 but his bed lamp burned and his covers lay open as 
t hough to welcome hi.mo 
As he lay remembering the halt memory of Elaine 9 s hand 
pressing his head back to her 9 the eyes0 the smilins lipsp the open 
·bed 0 he pressed his hands to his eyes to shut out picturesg visions 
of ubat might beo The pain i n hi s heart chilled him9 the doctor had 
said mal.nutritiono labor 0 and ex»osure of childhood were taking their 
tollo Nicholas Sairnov9 s greed was to be paid for even to the sacri-
fice of human lifeo Ivan slept at lasto 
He awoke from a beautiful dreamo A sweet peace filled 
the roomo A broad band of moonli~ht lay across the tlooro Ivan trem= 
bled; his pulse quickenedo He ~aited with held=breatho A mounting 
el$tion made him tenseo He closed his eyelidso That white band of 
moonlight that lay across his room0 he had seen a band of moonlight 
lie across a floor before 0 and on it had lain a black shadow silhouetteo 
It had brought happiness mth ito Then he opened his eyeso Hs must 
knowo The moonlight was caught and held in a long gol den veil 0 a veil 
that tell around a silver woman 9 its radiance drifting through the 
silkenness that m:>apped her 9 caressed the curves of her slender bod.yo 
Q.uickly Ivan got to his feeto A black shadoff silhouette 
lay before him9 touching his toeso Be feared to move 0 so many times 
he had dreamed visions only to have them melt into nothingnesso The 
woman came closer0 her hands lifted 9 reached out to himo He held them 
in hiso A timid half=fearful voice whisperad 9 ~Ivanow 
wElainexv~ 
She was in his armsp her lips touched his cheek p then 
n1et hiso 
i&The princess has come tor her prince 9 n she was cryingo 
~0Has it been long?w 
I I 
The Northup house rang with subdued laughter and happy 
voiceso As Ivan and El aine came through the door into the patio
9 
one 
cried 9 wHere comes the bride and groomo~ 
Everywhere glasses ~ere lifted and shouts rang out
9 
wmio will toast the bride?9a 
Answered i n turn by9 wsm1mov9 Snirnovota 
Ivan drew Elaine a little closer; as he looked at her 9 
she flushed beneath the ardor ot his gaze o He lifted his glass high 
and cr1ed 9 99'1'0 the Northups 9 may the .men never be poorer $) and may 
their women always be as beautifulo 99 
w:eravog BravoS99 cried the guestso 
90Play for us p Elaine O Please play O OP 
Ivan turned t o question her 9 ~ ill you?10 
wno you want me to?•~ 
wp1ease 9 I want to feel the beauty of ~The Old Refrain" 
when 1 t sings of love instead of lost hopes as 1 t did 1.lhen you played 
it a year ago o~ 
Her lips quivered and her eyes m1sted 9 but a brave 
smile drove away the tearso He went tor her rtolino She was qui ck-
ly the center ot the circleo They questioned as she tuned her i nstru~ 
ment o 
nyou are more beautiful every day 9 Elaine o 99 
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WiJhat have you done to that husband of yours? He is 
a neff creatureo The melancholy of his eyes has changedo I cannot 
read itp but I always want to cross myself 0 W 
wFour years P =-=and you are perfect lovers o You must 
be happyow 
99SUch an ideal familyp really I believe your father 
. 
and mother have fallen in love all over again 0 w 
99Could t hey help 1 t m. th such a glorious example be= 
tore them? Ralph and I have renewed our flame from thei r candleo It 
is COntagiOUSo to 
99You have stood this terrible depression so success= 
fullyoiO 
As they tal ked on and on 9 Elaine smiledp but her eyes 
eagerly watched for Ivanp al~ays her breath caught ffhen his eyes met 
hers 9 the f l are in their black depths stilled hero 
Uith the f irst note the faces around them ware gone 9 
there were only they two 11 and in both their throats low sobs struggled1 
so near had they come to losing the beauty of lifep so akin is such 
poignant happiness to sorrowo A hush vas in the patio after the last 
notes died away; each guest f el t the touch of the sublimeo She played 
again and agai n until at last she shook: her headp and laid the instru~ 
ment asideo 
She went to her father 0s chairo His eyes were moistp 
1offe have enjoyed your musi c$ my childo An easy chai r 9 that music and 
friends make life completeow 
WHappy 9 father?~ she was radianto 
wyes9 and you? I need not ask how it is with youow 
As he spoke he took Nell Northup 9 s hand o 99There have been many changes 
in this yearo Northup acres have indeed found happiness and peaceo It 
is indeed in the spirit that happiness and fulfillment lieow 
.Elaine whispered I) WLife is corapleteo vv Ivan stood by her 
sideq. 
A laughing voice cr1ed9 99This family party must break up o~ 
They were drawn among their guests ~ho were soon dancingo 
Ivan and Elaine danced some of the Ru.ssian dances he had tausht her in 
her childhoodo As ·they stood panting from their exertion 9 Ivan whisper-
ed 9 ~vThe ~eat lpiri t is kind to man; he has given him m&ny9 many uays 
to eJq>ress himselfo Perhaps he has made the ultimate aim of life 9 8X= 
pression9 o V9 
derstando¥V 
99Yes 9 God 1s good 9 better than we in our narrow way un-
vvm,ains 9 why did you say God?ve 
" filly did you say pat ~ iri t?99 
~1 do not knO~o It i s only a name for the namelesso I 
recognize it when I see it in the dreams and aspirations of menp ~hen 
I feel the Sllfeetness of our love 9 when I hear not the violin strings 
but the harmony of 11fe 9 the rhythm that rings from them when I watch 
the fields of grain 9 the flowers in the springo I know it when there 
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is the spirit of great sacrifice 9 ~hen man gives unselfishly of him= 
self without thought of rewardo Love is another name 9 but it is not 
great enoueno This spirit is greater than love» it is greater than 
life 1t self9 for it gives lifeo It is the imninent cause of all 
t hingson 
Then she answered!) win my langusge p it is Godo" 
WBut Mrs o 0 9Flymi0s Qod was circum.scribedoW 
v9Not her Godp Ivan 9 but her conception of Godo }!an 
can never really know Godp he can only have his conception 9 so the 
i dea of God is ever enlargingo Your conception of a~at ~ irit is 
only another name for Godo lirso 0°Flynn 9 s God was anthropomorphizedo 
Yours is noto Hers has been circunscribed by creed and doe,,na 9 yours 
i s str iving to meet your personal needow 
naod--it is attempting to define the undefinable 9 ~hen 
ve give a nsme 9 is it not?~ 
~aut it is well that man at temptso" 
Time truly sped on golden nings for the Northup house~ 
hol d o Another short madly happy year was goneo Ivan and Elaine turn= 
ed mor e and more from the past to the future o Ivan°s vision of life 
grew; life was a sacred gift which he believed vas held for a brief 
span» and is to be passed on better than it is received !) until in the 
beaut y of perfection it is a ·suitable gift to the universeo He no 
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longer selfishl y held himself aloofo He ~ent forth to meet every ex= 
perienceo Together ~laine and he gave ot their time and ability to 
every causeo They mingled ffith the Russo=German peopl~ 9 discussi ng 
with t hem. their problems 9 and their problems ~ere manyo The first 
~eneration were old men and ~omen9 the second were mature 9 the third 
uere i n the heyday of young womanhood and manhood o The America into 
~hi ch the first generation had come vas not the America ~hich the 
third generation was facingo The first generation lamented over the 
third 9 and the third protested against the stolidity of the firsto 
Ivan discussed with them the duty of citizenship 9 the 
obligation a man o~es to his family» the right of children to a tree 
and happy youtho He fought child laboro He encouraged them in their 
worship and attended their churcheso Together they rejoiced uith 
those whose sons made their mark in trades and professions; they found 
joy i n letters from a doctor9 a lawyer 9 a dentist» a civil engineer» a 
m.inistero All these had gone out from north of the rivero They con= 
sol ed the families of a petty thief 9 a forgerj a confidence man; for 
these ~ too 9 had gone out from north of the rivero 
In their home» they entertained the third generationp 
and both Ivan and Elaine rejoiced that this third generation were as 
one wi th the American families they mingled witho The next generation 
uould not remember whether they ~ere Russo-German or .&\mericanp nor ffould 
it ba rememberedo They were retaining the sturdy honesty and the thrift-
iness of their e.ncestors 9 but they were acquiring the grace and freedomp 
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the love of the beautif'ul. 9 the respect for womankind 9 of their more 
gift ed Maerican brotherso '!'hose who watched this amalgamation pray= 
ed. and hoped that only the virtues ot both peoples might slll'Viveo If 
thG destiny of the individual is t o be fultilled
9 
it nations are to 
survive and serve 9 there cannot be Gennana 11 Russians 11 japso There 
,Aust be men 11 brothers 9 with their 9wasons hitched to the starso 9 
sometimes Ela ine gasped 9 ' 9I vould not have believed 
so many t hings could be packed in one year9 and yet the work on Nor-
thu1.> ranch seems alvays to go ono 00 
And Ivan 11 a carass in his vo1ce 9 001swered 9 wyou have 
put wings on the f e~t of timeo ~ 
ill t heir hours were not spent in plans for otherso 
''VJ:l.ey had t heir own to make and they were eager planso 
w1van 11 it will be a sono It 9s eyes will be dark like 
yours o He will be like you in every. Way"o 99 
99Ther.e t1ill be a son 11 yes 9 for through him I live and 
will carry on; in him I mil know that I have been forgiven 11 that life 
has not been in vaino And he may be like me it you wish 11 but this 
first will be a daughter 9 and she will be like youo She shall be my 
tJ i cture of you 0 my poemo She shall preserve you for the future 9 and 
her daWi'...,11 ter after her 9 and on and on as long as the hmuan race shall 
wDaughters may come any time o But firstborns should 
be sons 9 since they must carry on traditions and family namesow 
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-~erhaps that is true i n most cases 9 but not i n this 
caseo You forget 0 my dear9 t hat I have only begun to learn9 only 
besun t o be worthy of l i f'e o \Thile you 9 Elaine 9 if your daughter llere 
born tomorrow 9 and we were taken f rom her 9 would grow to a splendid 
'5'101umhood; for her heritage from you and Nor t hup rsnch would keep her 
so.re and beautiful until she was ready to take her place in t his worldon 
09Don 9 t 9 Ivano mien you talk that way!) you reproach me 
for my s tubborn pride and tnllful mieunderstandingo· Beginning lite? 
t;ty dear9 ~a~e you not always led me? Oh9 the precious years I wasted 
for US o99 
90It is only the more beautiful for ,11a1 tingo ours is 
as marriage should be" perfect understancli ngo Even in this 9 the 
crow of man9 s and woman9 s life !) marriage and parenthood» there must 
be sacrificeo such understanding as ours only can come through sac~ 
rifice; nothing is ever bought without ito ~78 must not begrudge Ourso 
Only be thankful that i t 1s vouclfe.red to us to knog how to appreciate 
the great gift when it is ouraow 
III 
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The resurrection story was being retold in every val-
l eyo Re=creation was enact ed wherever there uas lifeo ;roy and sor-
ro'r.i'9 peace and tr86edy l) walked l and in hando The first suns of April 
'rfal."l:!80. t he earth t1hen Ivan squatted at Elaine 0 s bedsideo The gold 
hair lay like a great fan on the pillow; the beautitul face vras pinch~ 
ed and blue; the lips white and dryo Only the eyes gloved 9 great blue 
t.fellEJ of pity o 
19Ivan9 your picture of me 9 n she uhisperedo 
His eyes left her face as the nurse stooped beside himo 
In her 8.l'mS 9 a tiny f ace with a crow of golden fuzz shot-1ed from the 
blanket ed bundleo ~\she wa tched 9 the eyelids 1uivered and opened ; 
&tartli ngly blue eyes looked up 9 then closedo 
~She will look like me--but 9 the son- =it is too late~= 
~o can°t carry onow It seemed more the movement or her lips than her 
voice that carried her words to himo 09I didn 9 t understand o You see 
--you0 r e 9 " the voice ~aa l ower and l ooer9 stopped 9 then she gasped!) 
W<J.ifferentoW 
She was stillo Ivan tried to rise 0 to moveo There was 
somethi ng he must get away from 9 but he was of stoneo The doctor 
t ouched his shouldero Comprehension came slowly; the mind had refused 
to t ruce the blon; he ,,as powerless~ hel.d in the grip of e1notion too 
gr9at for utterance or for actiono He heard the low insistent voice 
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above him; be felt the persistent tug at his arms; he struggled 0 but 
he could not free himself from the deadening wei ght that uas crushing 
himo 
The doctor meant to be kind in the days t hat tollowedo 
But ever ything was lost to Ivan as he lay almost as still and white 
aa the figure in the room down the hall from himo 
He heard from a great distance a voice repeating9 QiThe 
heart ~ill not stand more shocks o You must ?>est 9 and you must pull 
youraelf togethero Pull yourself out of this slough of despondency 
you ara ino You know you have to car1 .. y Ono There is a daughter up 
t here that is goi ng to have a hard t ime being as fine a ~oman as her 
Yl!Ot hSX' o iG 
But it was only a voiceo 
Days passed and Ivan still lay motionlesso ~ain and 
ag&in9 as a dirge 9 he heard the adm.oni tion9 99You must carry ono iv Each 
day Nell tJorthup brought the child to himo He saw it turn t'rom red 
·to pink: 9 to uhiteo He saw the wizened look leave its face p the wrinkles 
r:aoooth 9 and the baby plumpness take its placeo But he lay tJrapped in 
t hi ck layers of ice 9 undisturbed by what passed on around h:imp yet ob-
~erving it allo 
Then one day when the child ffas brought to him 9 he bet-
t er underst ood what had ~elled up against him i n his father 9 s heart 0 
hatred because his life had been bought at the price or Tamzie 9 S o But 
in his own heart 9 there was no batep only infinite sadness and r emote= 
ness
0 
~laine had been preserved 9 but the prophecy of his brother was 
" .. - ... -.... . 
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trueo ttYou will be destroyedo No sons shall live after youo~ 
He was up again9 directing the Morthup Ranch 9 but the 
t:¥eariness '19.S al~s upon himo He was like a spent runner nho has 
r sachGd his goal yet is not permitted to stopo Everything had center= 
ed in Elaine» vithout her the incentive for life was goneo He had 
builded nth a defini ts goal 9 happiness for her 11 and that goal was 
reached o Through him she had known peace and beauty and the final 
fulfillment of ooman 9 s life 9 motherhoodo 
There was always the cry9 wcarry on as she would have 
you11 carry on for the childow But no one understoodo Time had been 
too brief to plan for the hour uhen they would not be togethero Had 
not she said it was too late to carey on9 and she had know.o He had 
fail ed his Maker 9 he had not proved fit to carry on to that perfection 
which grants return to the universe from 'rrhich his spark of divinity 
To him the child was Elaine 9 s o wThe child does not 
need Me o Elaine gave her everything 9 she belongs t o the Northupso I 
wa.nt her to be a NorthupoW 
He haunted the irrigation ditch where Elaine and he 
had spent happy hours togethero He rode the trails they had made 0 
He stood at the arch of the patio listen1ng11 waiting for her tootstepso 
sometimes , in the s t illness of the nightp he called her nameo Only the 
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echoes atl$W8red hilno 
He mumbled as he walked the 3>rairie 9 wriothing is earned 
uithout sacrificeo I had my freedom from the bondage pt my fathers 
but9 in return9 I reap deatho I will be destroyed9 nothi ng of me 
lives after me o That is the priceofi 
Then one day he left the south side of the river and re-
turned to the northo He turned again to his fsmilfo He stood where 
the old shack had stood 9 and saw on the rise to the west of him9 and 
on the rise to the east ot h1m9 and in the valley to the south of him9 
three comparatively new bouses 9 bright ~1th pa1nt 9 backed by three 
roomy garages covering three glistening carso 
As he ffent from one of tho8e houses to the other 9 he 
was uelcomedo The second generation had met and been awed by this 
uncle and his beautiful wife 9 but their fathers had never approved of 
hi..1t10 But today the brothers stood in awe before the gray 9 drawn face 
of tbe youngesto Ivan heard the tales of their successes and their 
ft:1i lures 9 of their woes at the condition of the countryp and9 while 
he listened with bent head and dull eyes 9 they looked at him and shook 
their heads in sympathy o From one back door to another\, fled messengerso 
When Ivan was alone i n his room!) he looked about himo 
There uas simpli city in-this room9 there was tawdry gaminess in_otherso 
but in all there was an ef'f~rt to beautifyo It was all so superior to 
t he shack of their boyhood 0 I f Nicholas had given them beds to sleep 
in» tables to eat from 9 chair s to sit inp would he p Ivan!) have fled from 
them? 
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Still messengers vent from one Suirnov house to the 
othero Then one night when Ivan had been there about a week 9 they 
all roa t to~ther at Karl 0 s house ; t or he ffas the eldest and head of 
th~ family in the absence of the tathero 
~hen they had all cane together 9 they sat solemnly in 
a eircle» the elders in the center 9 then each age in a circle back 
of them until the small ones l ay or cra~led at the outer rimo Karl 
cleared his throat and spoke for themo w1van 9 we are glad to have 
you with uso We hope you have come t o stay, that you have come back 
to u.s 9 and we hope you can begin life anewo In your face 9 ~e can 
aee the sadness that lived in the face of our father when the woman 9 
our mother 9 had l eft himo Lonel y is the life of a man who dwel ls 
ffi thout a wife 9 and s ince t he golden woman left you no man child» it 
le right that you should take another9 a wcman of our people 9 who can 
give you strong men childreno Among the ~\mericans you have built your 
tortune 9 nov take it to our people and bui ld up the strength of the 
3nirnovso Today we have approached the t?idow f?ebero She has already 
sons that can help you 9 land that can be added to yourso She is will-
ing ·that you court hero You have come baclt t o your own people in time P 
you are still a young mano She 1s also youngow 
Ivan stared at him» at the group gathered around hi.mo 
~as it of him and to him9 they had been talking? He rose slo~lY» 
dazedly
9 
to his feeto V/hat ffas he doina here in this house or strangers? 
Uas it to him they talked of another woman? f.Ji t hout a word he walked 
0 
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from their .midst and returned to the Northup house 0 
He worked nth the men in the tieldsp from before the 
first break of day until the stars were long in the alqro Through 
the long nights he paced back and forth i n his room or in the patio 9 
or sat in the room that had been Elaine 0s o '.then one night he heard 
t he walls whispering her name; he listened ; he heard her call from 
the s tairs; he went in answer 9 but she was not thereo From the patio 
he heard whispering9 laughingo \';hen he stood in the doox, 11 he saw her 
shadow in the moonlight ; he heard the swi sh of her garments as she 
fled betore his advance o She beckoned him. to follOffo 
Stan Northup 0 s sad eyes folloffed Ivan as he moved 
restlessly about the houseo Ivan never spoke 11 but always he was 
listeningp waiting her cal.lo It came at unexpected moments and from 
unexpected places 11 sometimes from the stairs» sanetimes from the patio, 
sometiraes from her roomo 
Stan stopped him as he hurried to the stairo ~Ivan» 
I 0m her father» but you cannot help her by eating your heart out like 
you tU'8 doingo I t would be bettar if you could torgeto l)oesn °t the 
child mean anything to you?w 
Ivan was L'11patiento Elaine would be iraiti ngo wyes 9 
she is the picture of Elaineo Some day she will come to lifeo But 
ehe doe sn°t need me nowo She is s: Northupo Elaine has taken care ot 
her 
O 
She ~111 be Elaine some day II just as I am T-amzie o There is no-
thing I can do wi thout Elaineo My ~ork is endedo I don°t know nhy I 
0 
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must keep _waitingo Why doesn 9 t she come?w 
He walked quickly a,vayo Once more he squatted on the 
ditch banko Day after day he had come there and squatted on the bank 
staring into the wat er 9 trying to bring back the i mage of hero But 
there was only rippling blacknesso One refrain beat in his tired 
braino Wif I could only r ecall her 9 it I could only recall hero vv 
Toni ght he ~as breathlessly expectanto He bent eager~ 
l y fornardo Then he sa~ her face r stlemted in the watero uonderi ng 
joy wiped the grayness from his face o He reached down to lay his 
hand on her cheeko But there was only watero He lifted his dripping 
lland 9 dumbly stared at ito Dry sob& shook himo 
The sun sank into the horizon; tha t urquoise of the 
mountains lay against the ~arm rose shell of the ·heavens 9 rose that 
dimmed to pink as it spread hi gher and h1gher 9 di mmed t o a warm flush 9 
to silver and back to blueo A golden moon globe slid from behind the 
hor1zon9 and rose a lustrous bsllo Shadous tel19 twili ght faded p ni ght 
zpread her blanket of lulling qui eto 
Ivan still stared int o the ~ater; it suddenly became a 
filtt1 11 unwi nding 9 un,1indingo He heard the swish as 1 t slipped by o On 
it he sa~ pictured the incidents of his lifeo The childp the boyp the 
youthp the beautiful face of the child Elaine» the girl ~lainep the 
maiden Elaine 9 the dancing golden woman Elai ne p the wife llaineo 
Ivan bent lo~er but his eyes never lif ted from that un-
td.ndi ng band flowi ng before hirdo Pain hovered close; a sickening flut-
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t er filled himo The face on the film dimmed 9 t hought dimmed 9 then 
the face floated nearl) dimmed 9 vanishedo The moon t opped the trees9 
rode hi gh and ~hiteo A band of silver flcmed across the wat ero 
Sl ovly Ivan st1ayed f rom side to side» in his throat t1ere muted sob-
bingso 
Suddenly on t he silver band of moonlight stretchi ng 
before him lay a blamt silhouetteo He stl'"Ugg].ed t o his feet 9 clutch-
ins his breasto !!:laine was comingo She was thereo The water lay like 
a misty bl~et dimming her features 9 keeping her from himo She lift ... 
eel her aras to him; hi s hands nent out to meet her s o Hi s straining 
ears heard her voice; f aint but clear like the ripple of ~atar , it 
soundedo 
wrllai ne i w 
He stepr,ed fol"ffard p cri ed 9 09 I 9m comi ngo tV 
Then he wavered. 9 pain9 stabbinz9 taarinss wrsncb.ed 
from him a cryo A mist roseo a startled bi rd criad in the tree top 0 
Then ,.re uas silenceo 
The ffhite moon sinking t o the horizon touched lightly 
the lifel ess f orm on the ol d ditch banko 
. ' 
